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THE NEW REVIEW.MEXICAN
FORT 1 -- SEVEN YEAR SANTA FE. N. M.. THURSDAY, JUNE r J910, "no n
. .
ENGLE DAM
AGAIN DELAYED MM BILL FDRJRRIGATION I DOOR 11 ENOLE NATION ACCEPTED INCORPORATEDSecretary Ballinger Waiting It Is Now to Be Attached to
Measure for Land
Withdrawals
La Follette Amendment De-
feated but Two Others
Adopted .
Vote oh Railroad Bill Will
Be Taken Within a
Few Hours
Secretary of Interior Gives
Orders to Begin July
1, 1911
for Transcript of Record
From Socorro
Ralph C. Ely and E. R.Wright
Leading Candidates
for Place
Two of Them Make Their
Headquarters in Torrance
County
ENGLE DAM STILL BRANDEIS SUMS UP CASE CUMMINS WILL NOW 6E GOOD WILL BE MARVELOUS WORK M SCflEDRICH 1R0EHED?STATEHOOD BILL NEXT WEEK
Andrew! and Catron Assured Senator Beveridge Watching The Largest Artificial Body of
ILW HOMEJM TOM
Important Meeting of Spanish
American Normal School
Regents.
Number of New Measure for
New Mexico Intraduced by
Andrews.
It Will Come up for
Passage.
Chance to Push Statehood
Bill.
Mounted Police Investigating
Peculiar Circumstances of
His Death.
Water in the
World.
Special to The New Mexican. Special to the New Mexican.
He Says That With Amend-
ments Adopted Aministration
Measure Suits Him.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, May 31. Senator Bev-
eridge Is watching for an opportunity
to call from the calendar the state-
hood bill soon, as the final vote is to
he taken on Uhe railroad bill. A two
President Taft on Saturday finallyWashington,
D. C, May 28. The
preliminary work in connection withWashington, D. C., May 20 The Washington, June 1. In the hear
accepted the resignation of Judge Al
Special to The New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, May 27. The
bill having passed the Senate Issuing
$30,000,000 In certificates for irriga-
tion projects, the house ways and
ings of the House committee on Irri-
gation, Newell in his testimony said
the Rio Grande irrigation project will
be Inaugurated at once by the recla
secretary of the Interior Is awaiting
the transcript of the order of the dis-
trict court at Socorro when It will Is
ford W. Cooley of Alamogordo from
ihe Is ready to push work on the En the New Mexico supreme court bench
means committee not having report-gle project as soon as placed in pos-
session by the department of Justice.
sue an order for the payment Into
court for the Engle site damages. The The President had urged Judge Cooley
to remain but the latter insisted up-
on being relieved. Attorney Ralph C.
He has $000,000 to rush the work asdelay is embarrassing.
ed the provision, It will now be added hours speech of Owen and Burton who
to the administration land withdrawal Is now talking, dela action. Owing
bill, with the approval of the Presl-- to the holiday, the Judiciary commit- -fast as possible. He explained the deDelegate Andrews Introduced a bill
Governor Mills went to Lamy this
forenoon accompanying that far Mrs.
Mills and their daughter, Madeline,
who left for New York and New
Haven. YeBterday afternoon, Gover-
nor Mills and Territorial Engineer
Sullivan inspected the irrigation
works under construction on the Ar-
royo Hondo, six miles south of Santa
Fe and were much Impressed with the
thoroughness with which the work is
being done. They took lunch with
the men in camp.
Incorporations.
In the office of Territorial Secretary
mation service in accordance with in-
structions from Secretary of the In-
terior Ballinger. The plan contem-
plates that actual construction on the
foundation of the great Engle dam,
the most important engineering feat-
ure of the project shall be begun by
July, 1911. The Rio Grande project
will provide for the reclamation or
180,000 acres of land lying in New
Ely of Deming and District Attorneythat In applications for grazing priv tails. Chairman Reeder says that henow seeB $3,000,000 in sight for push
dent, thuB assuring the passage of tee was unable to get a quorum to
both bills. There are indications that 'take action on the New Mexico Judge-(h- e
final vote on the railroad bill will ship. .
ileges on forest reserves, preference
be given residents of the county. ing work on the dam. Plenty more
will be coming when needed. If $30,- -
E. R. Wright are the principal can-
didates for the vacancy.
Inspected Irrigation Works.
Governor Mills and Territorial En000,000 in certificates can be Issued
Delegate Andrews introduced a bill
appropriating $1,000 tor digging a well
be taken In the Senate today.
- Measures by Delegate Andrews.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
he can rush the work much faster. Hin the northwest corner of Section 6 gineer Vernon L. Sullivan today mademight construct another dam between
Albuquerque and Taos county on theTownship 11 North, Range 8 east, to House of Represntatives of the Unit a trip to the Arroyo Hondo and
in-
spected the Irrigation works there un
Mexico, Texas and Mexico. It Is es-
timated that the entire project will
cost $9,000,000. The Engle dam will
be one of the most remarkable struct-
ures of its kind in the world. It will
be expended by the county commis Rio Grande. Nathan Jaffa, Incorporation paperssioners. Senator Beveridge Is watching Oils
chance any hour to call up the stateAndrews and Catron are reliably
aured that the Btatehod bill will be
called up for final vote on May 31. The
hood bill,
Cummlnt Comes Around.
In a statement on the floor of the
senate today. Senator Cummins an-
nounced that in view of the amend-
ments adopted, he would vote for the
administration railroad bill.'
Aerial Navigation Treaty,
Aerial navigation has made such
rapid progress that Secretary of
State Knox and the government of
Mexico are negotiating an aviation
treaty governing the pnssage of
across the border line between
those two countries. It will be the
first governing of aviation between
nations. The plan is to niake compul-
sory the registration of air ships
which cross the border.
have a maximum height of 265 feet
and the length at the crest will be 0
feet. The reservoir will be the
largest artificial body of water in
the world.
La Follette Amendment Rejected.
Washington, June 1. The LaFol- -
ed States of America In Congress as-
sembled:
Section 1. That the surveyor gen-
eral otMew Mexico, be, and he Is
hereby, authorized and directed to
cause the lines of the government sur-
vey of the lands In the county of Ber-
nalillo In the territory of New Mex-
ico, to be extended over all, or any
part of such lands in said county as
have not been sectionized. Including
lette amendment to the railroad bill
providing for the ascertainment of the
physical valuation of the railroads as
were filed today by the Estancia Land
Company of Estancia, Torrance coun-
ty. Neal Jensen is named as the New
Mexico agent. The capitalization is
$25,000, divided into 2,500 shares. The
Incorporators and directors are: John
W. Collier, 20 shares; J. R. Carver,
Jr., 20 shares; A. J. Green, 20 shares;
M B. Atkinson, 20 shares; Ralph G.
Roberson, 20 shares; Neal Jenson, 40
shares; G. H. VanStone, 40 Bhares;
Fred H. Ayres, 10 shares; J. L.
10 shares.
The Western Timber Company of
Mountalnair, Torrance county, capital
MR 8. MANUEL R. OTEROa basis for fixing rates, was rejected
by the senate by a vote of 25 to 30. WAS MUCH BELOVED WOMAN.
der progress of construction six miles
south of Santa Fe.
Will Investigate Seheurlch's Death.
Captain of the Mounted Police Fred
Fornoff who has Just returned from
the lower Pecos valley has detailed
Robert Lewis to Investigate the death
of A. B. Scheurich of Taos the fore-
man of the mine at Kelly,
Socorro county, who was found at the
bottom of the shaft with hU skull
crushed and died in an Albuquerque
hotel. His remains passed through
Santa Fe on Saturday for Taos where
interment was made. There Dr. T. P.
Martin made a post mortem examina-
tion with the result that he wired
Captain Fornoff that there Is suspi-
cion that Scheurich was the victim of
foul play, that apparently while an as-
sassin was choking him with the left
Slmmoni Amendment Adopted.
Washington, June 1. The Simmons
railroad bill is expected to pass this
week.
Harry W. Kelly starts home with
his daughter, a graduate from Mount
Vernon college.
Indemnity Land Selections Approved.
Washington, May 26. An area of
about 006, 08G acres In central Arizona,
which was withdrawn temporarily In
1901 for forest purposes, has been
restored to the public domain by the
secretary of the Interior. The land
lies in Yavapai and Maricopa coun-
ties.
All of the unappropriated lands on
land grants, and lands held in private
ownership; the board of county com-
missioners of Bernalillo county Sav-
ing the right to designate the lands
to be surveyed and over which section
lines are to be extended, said survey
amendment prohibiting the interstate
commerce commission from granting
lower charges for a long than for a
Her Beautiful Character and Charit-
able Deeds Endeared Her to
Those Who Knew Her.
(Albuquerque Morning Journal.)
Mrs. Anna Mary Otero, wife of
TEACHER8' INSTITUTE IN
8ESSION AT DEMINQ.
short haul, when made to destroy ized at $10,000, divided Into 100 shares.
The New Mexico agent is J. J. White.water competition was adopted. Great Scarcity of Well Drillers - j Manuel R. Otero, register of the Untt-,e- dStates land office at Santa Fe, andBurton Amendment Adopted, The incorporators and directors are:
The Burton amendment authorizing Luna County Indications forEarly Rain Are Good. J. J. White,
15 shares; Miriam White,
4 shares, and M. B. Filler, 1 share.the Interstate commerce commissionthe restored tract will become subject to fix the minimum rate that may beto homestead settlement beginning hand the assailant used the right toDemlng, N. M., June 1. The Lunacharged by railways which compete strike Scheurich a terrific blow on theAugust 9. The unappropriated pub
lie lands In the areas recently eliuii
and extension of said lines to be com-
pleted before March 1, 1911.
Section 2. That before the Bald sur-
veyor general shall commence the
work herein authorized and directed,
there shall be deposited by the board
of county commissioners of Bernalillo
county, or by the residents of said
county, with the receiver of public
moneys at Santa Fe, amount sufficient,
as estimated by the surveyor general,
as will defray the expenses of survey.
Provided, That so much of the
wltu water routes was adopted.
Tablet to Kit Carson. head which later caused death.
a member ol one of the most promi-
nent Spanish families In New Mexico,
died at 9 o'clock yesterday morning at
the family residence, 216 Soutih
Broadway. Mrs. Otero had been 111
but two weeks, and while her condi-
tion was considered serious, her death
yesterday came as a Bhock to her
many friends In Albuquerque and
throughout the territory.
With Mrs. Otero when death came
nated from the Garces national for
County Teachers' Institute opened
yesterday. Prof. J. H. Vaughn, of the
Agricultural and Mechanical College
has charge of the work. The Institute
are holding Its sessions in the high
school building. ; '
est In Arizona by presidential procla- Washington, June 1. In commem-oration of a deed of daring and bravmatlon will be subject to homestead ery in the Mexican war a bronze tub
Notaries Public Appointed.
Governor Mills today appointed
David G. Grantham, of Carlsbad, Ekldy
county, and Walter C. Zerwer, of Clo-vi- s,
Curry county, notaries public.
Incorooratlons.
let was unveiled In the new National
mesuem yesterday to tho memory of There Is a great scarcity of well
General Edward F. Beale of this city drillers In the vicinity of Denning.money so deposited, remaining unex- -und Kit Carson, the ifaiflous frontiers
The Elks' Home of Tucumcarl,
Quay county, capitalized at $15,000, di-
vided into 150 shares. The New Mex-
ico agent is T. L. Welsh. The incor-
porators and directors are: George
W. Shelton, M. B. Goldenberg, C. H.
Chenault, D. J. Flnegan, J. W. Camp-
bell, C. C. Chapman, J. Cromwell, F. S.
Hinds, Lee Anderson, Earl George, F.
H. Sanders, R. F. Hutchinson, S. M.
Wharton, V. M. Moore, C. M. Parsons,
R. P. Donohoo, Benito Baca, C. H. Fer-eac-h
r "1 abafS.
8panish-Amercia- n Normal School.
The regents of the Spanish-America-
Normal school yesterday after-
noon adjourned to this forenoon, and
this forenon to this afternoon, so that
Governor Mills could be present at
the session. A superintendent of the
were her husband, two daughters, Incorporation papers were filedSolomon Luna, and Mrs. Virginia day by the Long S. Land and Cattle
Noland of this city and two sons. Ed-- 1 Company of Lordsburg. Grant county.
pended and unused, shall be returned Farmers wh0 have been waltl"S for
to the depositors. j months " have tbfir "rilled are
-T- beYill was read twice and reTOTrn m nnanto in aV.flwnfr
man and scout.
The taWttt
count of their heroism when the John Q. A. Otero of El Paso. Horace (agent The capitalization is 1150,000,to the committee on territories. Rh wna llnloa(,.rt veaterdav. Thev another son, arrived last evening from divided into 1500 shares and the com- -
Delegate Andrews has introduced a have contracts ahead for several El Paso, reaclhing here several hours ' pany begins business with a paid up
American army which was sent from
S&n Antonio to occupy California was
met und defeated by the Mexicans at
San Pasquale. The American forces
bill Increasing the pension of 1 nomas nionths. too late to see bis mother In life capital of $40,000. The incorporatorsAdonlram Carr which the commlttoe Frank NorUhaus, who has been In
settlement beginning on the same
date.
The eliminations are principally
unsurveyed and embrace approxi-
mately 53,500 acres, located in Pima,
Santa Cruz and Cochise counties..
The secretary of the interior has
granted to New Mexico 31,588 acres
of land In the Las Cruces land dis-
trict as school Indemnity land. The
territory receives these lands in lieu
of other tracts to which it was en-
titled for school purposes, but which
had been otherwise appropriated.
Cummins Amendment Defeated.
Washington, D. C, May 26. The
Cummins amendment to the railroad
bill, prohibiting an increase of rates
by railroads, until it has been declar-
ed by the Interstate commerce com-
mission to be just and reasonable was
defeated by the Senate today, 29 to
Mrs. Otero was 65 years of age,
been born at Peralta, a small vilon invalid pensions has reported
favor-
ably at $24 per month.
and directors are: J. W. Brazel, 200
shares; W. D. Buck, 150 shares, both
of Lardsburg, and H. H. Johnson, of
were driven upon a butte, where there
wus no water and there they were lage south of Albuquerque, January
the east purchasing goods for the new
store of Nordhaus and Sons has re-
turned.
The weather In Demlng for the last
burrounded by the Mexican army, Brandels Sums Up.
Washington, May 27. In summingBeale and Kit" Carson, both famous school Is to be elected and there is
some rivalry for the position.
Hutchinson, Kan., 50 shares.
The Luna County Abstract Com-
pany of Deming, capitalized at $50,000,
divided into 600 shares and beginning
22, 1842. She spent her childhood days
in Peralta and was educated at the
l oretto academy in Santa Fe.
Deceased was a sister of Mariano S.
explorers volunteered to get through three days has been usually oppresup the case of the "prosecu-
Postmasters.tho Mexican lines to obtain assistance tion" before the Ballinger-Plncho- t The humidity in the air and the
from Admiral Stockton's fleet at San vestlgatlng Committee today, Attor heat argue well for an early rainy sea business with $2,000 paid up incor-- i
Diego. They crawled past three cor ney Louis D. Brandels, counsel for I son
Washington, June I. George S.
Bent of Bent, N. M and George R.
Camp of Stanley, N. M. have been
commissioned postmasters.
dons of Mexican sentries during the Judge W. B. Walton, of Silver City,R. Glavls, declared that it has been
conclusively established that Secre-;wh- o led the Masons In the ceremony
Otero, whose death occurred several
years ago, and also a sister of Mrs.
William Lewis of this city, who sur-
vives her.
Mrs. Otero was a noble woman and
was beloved by many for her beautiful
night, hid In ravines during the day
and Anally reached the fleet.
Senator Perkins of California de
tsry Ballinger Is not a man "so seal- - of laying the corner stone of the court
ously devoted to the Interests of the house yesterday, returned home this
porated today. The incorporators and
directors are: Lee O. Lester, 10
shares; Roy M. Perry, 9 shares, and
John H. Lester, Jr., 1 share.
Meeting of Regents.
This afternon the regents of the
Spanish-America- Normal School at
EI Rlto, Rio Arriba county, will meet
In this city for the selection of a su
livered an address on the unveiling,
e!ouw-ntl- eulogizing the heroism of
common people, so vigilant and reso- - morning.
lute In resisting the insidious aggres-- . with the closing of the public
FAIR MAY BE HELD
IN THE ARMORY.
Location Was Again Discussed Last
Night Prince Talks
of Need of Fair.
the Iwo men. slon of the special Interests, that he schools, the exodus of families to the
character and charitable deeds. Her
numerous friends will mourn her
loss and tender sympathy and condo-
lence to the remaining members of
mav be safelv depended on to carry ranches has lipe-n-
FATAL QUARREL OVER
INHERITANCE AT DULCE.
forward the broad policy of conserva- - j Mrs. Thurmond and Mrs. Sleeker
tion of our national resources." have gone to Silver City. The latter perintendent.the family In their great sorrow.The funeral will occur from the Territorial Board of Education.
A meeting of the territorial board"Thut he Is subject to far severer i attending the Bummer normal at The place for holding the Horticul-tural Fair in the fall was again theImmaculate Conception church at 9criticism we firmly believe," added Mr. that place. o'clock Friday morning. Rev. A. M. of education will be held on June 10
and 11. subject of discussion at a meeting ofBrandels.
43.
Balllnger's Friend Retires.
Chicago, May 20. Edmund T. Per-
kins, engineer in charge of the Chi-
cago bureau of the United States re-
clamation service, and one of the
supporters of Ballinger in the con-
troversy with Gifford PInchot, an-
nounced today that he would retire
from public service to enter private
life.
Mr. Perkins informed Secretary
Ballinger of his intention before
leaving Washington, where he went
to testify In behalf of the secretary.
$30,000,000 for Irrigation.
Washington, May 26. Supporters of
the bill to provide an issue of $30,000,-00- 0
In certificates of indebtedness to
complete the reclamation projects, an
Mr. Brandels referred to Mr. Glavls Mandalari, S. J- -, officiating. Inter-
ment will be made in Santa Barbara
Apache With a Dent in His Skull Lies
at Point of Death Two of His
Assailants In Jail.
Mllced Tecube, a Jicarllla Apache, Is
lying at the point of death at the In-
dian agency at Dulce on tho Jicarllla
WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP
OF WORLD AT STAKE.
District Court.
Two divorce suits, one from Santa
the New Mexico Horticultural Society
held last night in the offices of the
Santa Fe Water and Light Company.
as "Ihe ideal public servant" and to
Gilford PInchot as a "man of charac cemetery In the Otero family lot. Rel-
atives and friends of the family are Fe the other from San Juan county,
have been filed in district court, butter so high as to be even above theApache reservation In Rio Arriba su8i)icIon of
The armory has been suggested as a
suitable location and Former Mayor
Joseph D. Sena, who presided at last
respectfully Invited to be present at
tie funeral.
Frank Gotch and Giant Polander Will
Battle at "Coliseum In Chicago
This Evening.
at request of attorneys the names are
county, from a wound said to nave He vigorously defended the action
been inflicted by Lorenzo Chaves and
WILL HOLD CORPUSof Stenographer Frederick
M. Kerby
in making public confidential Informa-
tion of the Interior department bear CHRISTI CELEBRATION.
another Indian now under arrest.
father, breaking from the old
Apache custom, had willed his prop
night's meeting, expressed the opin-
ion that that building can be procured.
A number of county
were elected at the meeting and an ef-
fort will be made to stir up greater
interest in the proposed fair.
Speaking of the the fair and the
Chicago, 111., June 1. Frank Gotoh
and Stanislas Zybszsko will battle for
the wrestling championship of the
world at the Coliseum tonight. Crit-
ics predict that the American will
ofMembers of Church of Our Lady
suppressed.
Suit has been filed In the district
court, for Torrance county, by Felix
Gurule, vs. Perfecto Jaramillo, to re-
cover $333.80 for two carloads of hay.
Suit has been filed In the district
court for Taos county by Henry J.
Arnold of Denver vs. The Taos Valley
Land Company, Taos Land Company,
Taos Irrigation Company, In which
ing on the preparation of the Lawler.
memorandum.
"This investigation has been referr- -
nounced today that they would try to
place it as a "Rider" on the admlnis- Guadalupe Will Take Part inProcession Sunday.tratlon land withdrawal bill. Presi ed to as a struggle for conservation," U n l (t.A ,tnt DaIa1.
erty to Mllced and Chavez took um-
brage at this and struck, it is alleged,
Wllced over the head denting his
skull. Tecube lost uhe use of his ton-
gue and senses and lies motionless
awaiting death to relieve him.
It IS the B V time for holding it Former Governorhe said, "It is fur more. The feast of Corpus Christ! will be Prince, who Is enthusiastic over thestruggle for democracy, the struggle ""uu'u l" "FlemlK of ChicaS haa been chosenfnr uhe small man (nlm.t. Ihe over-- ' celebrated with fitting ceremony by
ne members of the Lady of Guadalupe some rather sensational allegations holding of
a (air, said to a reporter
this morning: "Wre ought by all
means hold a fair here this year and
are made but which closes merelypowering inlluence of the big; politic-
ally as well as financially, the strug church Sunday morning and an Im with a demand for specific performMETEOR DR0P8 NEAR8AN ANTONIO MOUNTAIN
to have a committee of his country-'me- n
at the ringside and they will
pare a report of the match for generalgle
to establish thnt every American ance of a contract to deliver water to
is entitled to equal Justice in the pub-
lie service as well as In the courts." circulation throughout Europe where
Zybszsko Is better known than in this
'
country.
it ought to be a Up-to-p one. Opin-
ions differ as to the season for hold-
ing this fair. Some have expressed
an opinion that in October when the
apples are at their best would be the
proper time. In my opinion, however,
dent Taft is said to have consented
to this course.
New Mexico Matters.
Washington, D. C, May 26. Dele-gat- e
Andrews Introduced a bill provid.
Ing: That the legislative assembly ol
the territory of New, Mexico is hereby
authorized! and empowered to enact
such legislation as may be necessary
to authorize the territory of New Mex-
ico, through its proper officer or off-
icers to sell and transfer to the town
of Dexter all of school land section six-
teen township, thirteen south, range
twenty-si- east of the New Mexico
principal meridian for cemetery pur-
poses or for any purpose not contrary
to existing law. The bill was read
plaintiff's land.
Suit has been brought In the district
court for San Juan county by R. H.
McDonald vs. F. H. Helecamp, M. A.
Cooper, C. V. H. Carlisle, involving
water rights and asking for a re-
straining order to prevent the defend-- !
posing procession will take place after
the high masB which will be cele-
brated at 8 a. m.
The procession will be identical In
character with that held Sunday by
the Cathedral parish. The Rev. An-
thony Besset lector of the Guadalupe
church will be celebrant of the late
mass and will carry the Sacred Host.
The following have been selected
pallium bearers to accompany him:
Benjamin Read, John Humpel, Mar- -
Discovered By Charles H. Berry of
Tres Piedras, Taos County,
While Census Taking,
Charles H. Berry, a well known min-
ing man who served as census enum-
erator, discovered a meteor weighing
from 500 to 600 pounds at the base
and on the south side of Sun Antonio
mountain. It Is almost pure iron and
very irregular In shape. The edges
about September 23 would be the ideal
t'eie, for we have peaches, plums and
Mr. Brandels declared that of 401
Alaska coal claimants whose address-
es were secured by special agents
early In their investigation 356 ap-
peared to be residents of the Pacific
coast and 104 lived In Seattle,
home city.
"While these Pacific coast claim-
ants remained undisturbed by further
Inniiirles into the validity of their
many other things to exhibit then. We
THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
ADVANCES WAGES.
Men Receiving Leae Than Eighty Dol-
lars a Month Given Ten Per
Cent Increase.
ants from interfering with what plain-
tiff alleges are his rights.
Installing Water Gaugea.
HydroRiiiphor J. B. Stewart has leftcellno Garcia, Juan J. Ortiz, Frederleoare sharp, except on uhe side on which Alarld, Louis Alarld, James U Rend ror "w Bn" JOS3 ana 1110 ruerco riv-
ers lu Valencia county to install wa- -claims," he said, "most of the others, lopeua, Kan., June i.n was an- - and Pedro Hrltton.twice and referred to the comittee of it fell where thoy are flattened out to
tervltnlrfii. and ordered nrlnted. two Inches. The meteor Is five feet
have fruits that are not common to
other parts of the territory and It
seems to me that we could show them
oft to great advantage then. I can re-
member years ago the beautiful plum
exhibit we had here and how the
plums grown by Mr. Boyle . outshone
any plums that I have ever seen. They
were simply splendid and were an elo-
quent testimony of what can be done
tfhose residing In Illinois and Michi- - nounced today mat all empiojes oi The urocesslon will be a lenatHiv u'r gxasos. ho has completed the
nan utpi-- mi Spntemlier 24 17. - me oaum re ruiiwiiy leering
ected to be thoroughly Investigated." man SMI a monin nave ueen graium
.llr. Brandels referred to Balllnger's an increase of ten per cent. This an- -
one and oesides menib&rs of the le a'r09S tlle Rl CIrande at Buck-
ish which is a large ono, Ihe pupils nmn's for an automatic gauge,
of St. Catherine's Indian school will More Insurance 8ult.
take part In it. Further papers were served today
Delegate Andrews introduced a bill 'long, three and a half feet wide, four
providing: That there Is hereby do-- 1 inches thick at one end and eight
nated two hundred thousand acres of inches ut the other, and would make
land, not mineral, to St. Michael's Col- - qulto a novelty for the plaza or the
lege at Santa Fe, N. M. Said land, or museum, for which it can be secured,
trip oast "his old friend, Gar- - P"s to cieriis, nianmnsis, ui,ileld," and "his friend and protege soctlonmen aim otners. me mviui with fruits in Santa Fe when theThere will be two altars at which '' superintendent or insurartce jacouoBennelt" on behalf of the Cunning- - goes into enect toauy.
Iinm rlnlinnnts, ,
proceds from the sale thereof, to be
directed exclusively to the main
the usual ceremonies will be carried
out, One of the altars will he at thecldo Salazar, Company F, First regi
Chaves In the suits of E. L. Kennedy, right fruits are selected and the e
ot Clovls, against a number of er attention given them."
insurance companies for insurance, thehome of Marcellno Garcia and the
total demands now amounting to $25,- - COURT RULES AGAINST
000. REPRESENTATIVE O'NEILL
other at tho resilience of Anlceto
The first mass wll bo celebrated at
C.i.iidtthipe iJiuroh at 6 a. m. and will
li shout half an hour.
"He suvs he was very unwilling to were or Uliat cntegoiy nu hi in'
undertake this work and that he ruth- - winking of authority understood a
er unexpectedly received only rolm- - law" nnd who would never prove
of his traveling expenses, subordinate from overzeal of Ihe pub-I- f
this be so, so much (lie worse. If He Interest."
agnlnst his will and without expecta- - Concerning the president action in
tion of compensation, he undertook the Glavls case, Mr. Brandels said:
Phis service for such men as Charles "It is not surprising under the clr- -
STRIKE OF TRACK
EMPLOYES ORDERED.
Will Not Quash Indictment for Brib-
ing White to Vote for Senator
Lorlmer.
ment, New Mexico volunteer Infantry,
$30.
Marina A, Lucero, widow of Jose N.
Lucero, Company B, First regiment
New Mexico volunteer Infantry, $15.
Delegate Andrews secured from the
pension bureau an original pension
for Charles M. Cutright, Fort Bayard,
Company M, Sixth regiment United
States Infantry, at United States gen-
eral hospital, $30, from January 17,
1910.
Harriet McMillan, Mosllla Park,
widow of Falcolm McMillan, Company
B, Fourteenth regiment, Ohio volun- -
tenance and support of the said educa-
tional Institution, The bill was read
twice and referred to the committee
on territories and ordered printed.
Delegate Andrews secured the ap-
pointment as postmasters at:
Charlotte, Rosevolt county, Olin 0.
McCullough.
Steeplerock, Grant county, Henry J.
Armstrong.
Jicarllla, Lincoln county, George G.
Thorp,
Cllton, Roosevelt county, Charles F.
Chapman, present office Tolar.
Delegate Andrews introduced a bill
Houston, Texas, June 1. President
Lowe ot the International BrotherhoodJ. Smith, Charles Sweeney Horace C. cunistnnces, thnt the letter of the Chicago, 111., June 1. Judge
today denied the motion toHenry and Moore, then it
President exonerated Mr. uainnger,
must have been because their will was he added that It was surprising, that of Maintenance of Way Employes who
against Statelast night ordered a strike of all mem- - quash the Indictmentlaw to him. the President should nave sent, a lei- - Browne.bers of the order on the Harrlman Representative Lee O'NeillIa such a man a safe trustee for ter which condemned tiiavis anu
LOCOMOTIVE EXPLOSION
KILLS THREE MEN.
Engine Blows Up at Colllnsville Junc-
tion, III,, on St, Louis and
Eastern Terminal.
St. Louis, Mo., Juno 1. Three men
were killed when a railroad locomo-
tive exploded near Colllnsville June- -
lines In Texas said today that the menthe people's property?" charged him wlfh raisenooa, witn tne were responding promptly and practicAs lo Mr, Balllnger's assertion Hint suppression ot irutn, ana wmi ue- -
he had had nothing to do with tho loot ot duty. ally no trnck work was being done.The union claims 90 per cent of the
men Involved have struck. The
Browne waB indicted on the charge
that he bribed State Representative
White to vota for William Lorlmer for
V. 8. senator.
Judge McCurley's action means that
Browne must stand trial on the
charges.
a liens un tu juboui u.. teesrs, $12, from February zs, mu,
nlBO accrued pension due soldier Johna nnmnnnv m. First regiment ot
' ,, w. Thoroutrhman. Company I, 128th
coal canes he became secretary, Bnin-- I Attorney Pepper's Address.
dels Bald: 9 nftornoon Attorney George W.
"It needed no specific Instructions. H, Pepper made his argument In bo-
-
ThoBe by whom he was surrounded half of the prosecution.
tlon.lll., on tho St. Louis and Eastern railroad officials sny that the place of
Terminal railroad today. the men will be filled promptly.rrsLfisr ,,,fRntry'to-- Pla- - $12, fromAlso an Increase of pension
ONE MILE OF NEW ROAD A DAY.FOR A SANE FOURTH.PAGE TWO
The Department of Education Is dls- - K was the successful experiment of
NOT GROWING MUCHT
For some years pnst, the St. Louis
has been unfair to
New Mexico. Ever since the lament-
able Hagerman administration behind
New wiexico euipioyiuK uuuviti, muvi
bo heard from before the bill Is sent
to the President. Mr, Taft will prob-
ably consider himself fortunate If he
gets an opportunity to lay his hands
on the bill before June 20, The push-
ing ot the statehood bill In the Senate
will be even a harder task than the
trlbutlng Illustrated circulars pleading In building the Scenic Highway up thefor a sane Fourth of July celebration. g . . , , the Pecoam new nun Review
institutions. The annual report of the
National Association shows an In-
crease of 99 Institutions and 7,500
beds.
ln Beven states, Alabama, Idaho,
Montana, Nevadn, Oklahoma, Wyom-
ing and Utah, with a combined popu-
lation of over 5,000,000, not one bed
for coiiBuuiptlveB haa been provided.
In nine states and territories, Alaska,
Delaware. Florida, Kansas, Mississip-
pi, South Carolina, South Dakota. Ver
which Btood Ethan Allen HitcncocK,
then Becertary of the Interior, and sup00 M
This Is doing good work, when it Is national forest, that led Colorado to
remembered that during the past sev- - employ Its convict labor ou good roads
work. Colorado lias learned what Nowkilled,en years 31.000 persons were Mexico hns not heeded, that convictblinded and maimed In the United
nbor ,fStates because the young folks have near ,ne onitentlary that is, near Its
MEXICAN PRINTING
PANY. posed to be one of the owners of the
to the people, it ought to be compell-
ed to do so, If such a thing; Is possible
without injury to the public.
"According to an estimate made by
the federal census burenu In 1908, the
population of New Mexico was 223000.
The territory lias groat naturnl re-
sources and Is Increasing rapidly In
wealth and population. Arizona has
a population of about 150,000 and great
mineral wealth. It is a prosperous
grazing country and, by irrigation, lis
agriculture Is rapidly expanding.
"A comparison of the population and
wealth of these two territories with
the other mountain and coast states,
except Washington, when they were
admitted. Is altogether in favor of
New Mexico and Arizona. Nevada
that paper has been
"knocking" the Territories, hast week,
ln speaking; of statehood, the
said: "Neither of those
been taught to celebrate the birthday base of supplies, and on roadwork In
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor nd President
FRANK P. 6TURGES,
Vloe-- P resident.
mont, and West Virginia, the numberof national Independence in the most tile mountains rather than over the
of beds for consumptives in each caseInane manner that could be devised, pining. 8 the heavy rock work that
Last year 215 boys and girls were otherwise callB for a disproportionate Is less than 50, while the combined
population of these states Is over 7,-killed and almost 6,000 injured, a ter-- exiiense In labor that should be as
000,000. On the basis of 400 deatliB toJOHN K. 6TAUFFER,
8crtry-Traturer- .
rible casualty list. In each of ten ,gIu.,j to convicts In order to niako
a million of population, willed Is apthe greatest saving for the commonstates Pennsylvania, New York, Illi-
nois, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Mis wealth. It la for that reason, that proximately the present rate In tho
United States, there would be nearlywas admitted with a population of souri, Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Colorado, after building part of theEntered at Second Clast Matter at
in- - Santa Ft Postoffioe. 40,0110; tHah had about 20S.00O; Wy
passing of a postal savings bank meas-
ure in the House which would give
any promise' of acceptance by the
Senate, A congressional session run-
ning into midsummer would be em-
barrassing for the country aB well as
exceedingly disagreeable to the mem-
bers. It would be particularly unwel-
come to Congress in the present ex-
igency, for the called session of 1909
was carried over Into August, the
Payne act being signed on the 5th day
of that month. If, a good record by
the Republicans can be made, how-
ever, by a session extending to the
middle of July or into August, the ad-
vantage to the party ln the campaign
would more than compensate for the
personal Inconvenience of Congress It-
self."
Kdwaj-- D. Tlttlnan of Hillsboro,
Sierra county, In the New York Even-
ing Post answers some of the objeg-tion- s
to statehood most effectively
when he says:
"You aay New Mexico Is In no way
lilted for statehood. If your objection
Is based on the ground that its at
Wisconsin from a hundred to a inou- - glimB Fe Tral from Trinidad to Raton
sand casualties occurred last year and liags nut l8 rollv(.t8 to work on aoming 60,000; Idaho 84,3S5; ColoradoRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
scenic hlghwny from Canon City,ten cities, ,ew ioi'k, oi,
Louis, Chicago, Boston, Newark, Cln- where the tipnltentlnrv la located, to
about 1 90.000; Oregon 52,000, and Cali-
fornia 92,597.
"Let the new sisters come in. They
Dally, per week, by carrier I 25
Dully, per month, by carrier.... 1.00
6,000 deaths annually from tuberculos.
is In ihese fourteen states wilh at
least 20,000 cases of this disease all
the time, and leBS than 500 beds to
care for them.
New York state leads In the num-
ber of beds for consumptives provid-
ed up to May 1st with 5.476 beds;
Massachusetts is second with 2,403
beds; Pennsylvania, third, with 2.347;
Dully, per month, by mall 76 are very good looking, and the proba
cinnati jiiiwauKce, ivausns cuy ami p0orildo Springs. This highway does
Pittsburg, a similar large number of not foow the bmlen lmtls of travel,
accidents occurred. However, among for Colorado nol(lB sensibly that e
large cities, Cleveland and Wash- - H,. .,,,.,, should be
Dully, three months, by mall..,. 1.0 bility that they will side with Thomas
Jefferson instead of Joe Cannon is no
Territories seems to have grown
much In the post ten years. Many sen-
ators object to giving statehood priv-
ileges to so many persons Ignorant of
the English language as New Mexico
contains. They urge a few months un-
til they hear what the census says.
The census figures will be at hand be-
fore the short session begins In De-
cember. Here Is one consideration
which delays action in the Senate on
the statehood bill. Another obstacle
In its way 1b the opposition by many
Republicans to the countenancing of
a project which would be likely to add
to the members of Democrats In each
branch of Congress."
In 1900, the census reported the ag-
ricultural products of New Mexico to
have had a value of not quite $2,600,-00-
in 1899. Last year, the depart-
ment of agriculture reported that the
value of products for that year ex-
ceeded $9,000,000. The real figures,
however, are fully three times as
large, A growth' of at least 400 per
cent in agricultural products in ten
........ j . ......ington, D. C are leading the way for repaired or built by (he counties I heyreason for slamming the door In their
faces, especially after they have re a sauer celebration of the Fourth. In traver(le or the communities they
ceived a special Invitation." Colorado, fourth with 1,489 beds; and
New Mexico fifth wluh 1,104 beds. As
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING EDUCA yet not one state In the country has
ius, in vtiwiiiugiun, li. meie weie nd t)mt (ho comlllonwcfllth
104 cases in the hospitals on July 8h(ml(, only bu)M gleh road8 as wouidFourth for treatment of injuries from otnerwl8e llot b0 constructed at all,
explosives. The following year an or-- wh)ch undeveloped territory anddluance was forbidding the usepassed roada throughc(m be uSpd a() WMme
Daily, ail months, by mall...... 4.00
Daily, one year, by mail '.. 7.S0
Weekly, per month, 25
Weekly, per quarter .75
Weekly, Ix months
A'eekly) per year 1.00
The Weekly New Mexican Review
the oldest newspaper in New Mex-c-
It le sent to every postoffice In
e Torritor-- and has a large and
jrowlng circulation amonr the Intel-Igen- t
and progressive people ol the
Skmthweet
made adequate provision for Its conTIONAL INSTITUTION.
There is no doubt that not only as
of explosives within the city limits
sumptives. New York has set Itself
the task of having "No uncared-fo- r
Tuberculosis in 1915," and severalthe
mountains and forests. Such a tempts at have here-
tofore not been highly successful, the
reply is pertinent that a good part of
to attendance, value of plant and
equipment, but also as to practical re-
sults and Importance the New Mexi-
co College of Agriculture and Mechan
ana not a single case was recoraea t gcenlc HlRhway rom Santa
at the hospitals. The Cleveland, Ohio, . , fln1ahod. and cities Ir, other parts of the country
have adopted similar programs. Theordinance reads as follows and should , oa ,; nartiv nn. political sins committed in the nameNational Association says that tuberbe adopted In Santa Fe: . and Governortf,hp(1 g Bmg (Q e
"No person shall fire any cannon, M. nd the orrtorial good roads
of New Mexico were committed by
eastern carpet-bagger- s u pointed toTHURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1910. office by a complaisant President. The
ic Arts at Mesllla Park, Is the leading
educational institution of the com-
monwealth and of more value to It at
present than all the other institutions
taken together. This s not in dis-
paragement of the work done by the
gun, rifle, pistol, toy pistol or firearms oomms8Um of wi,i, h he is the chair-o- f
any kind, or fire or explode any . . fconmlended for deter- -
years is certainly more than old Mis-
souri can show. Two hundred new
postomces In ten years, an increase
culosis will not be stamped out until
all cases of this disease are cared for
either in their homes or ln Institu-
tions. With this end in view, efforts
will be made to Increase the number
indigenous political crimes of New
Mexico are no worse thun, if as had,squib, rocket, cracker or Homan can- - nllnlnK that the Scenic Highway
of fifty per cent In school populationdie or other combustible Are works, ... . p.. reserve, so well be- those which have recently come
others, they ore all filling an Import or make use of any sling, within tho . . Dushed to completion to light In New York, Pennsylvania,of hospital beds in this country to atleast 35,000 by May'l 1911.HELP FROM THE
OUTSIDE.
fl.. P,abI nn,1 the Baltl- - ant niche in the general plan and not cl,y- heiriiminv with this summer and the Illinois, etc.
and voters, are not signs of slow
growth. There are fewer persons in
New Mexico who can not speak Eng-
lish than there are In St. Louis and
as to the fear that New Mexico may
Repub-- J one of them can be missed withoutInto themore Sun are pitching "If your objection is based on pop"No person, tlrm or corporation roads engineers cannot get to
shall, within the city, sell, offer for worlt t00 soon on this magnificent pro- -tln n.w,tv nf rnnE-res- for US tall- - urn n6.,u...... ulation, or rather the lack of It, a
, ih-
- atatehood bill and lege is not merely an Institution sale, or have In his or its possession beside which all other good roads
hii
.hp rvmnernts failed to admit the making, not merely a school great or custody any toy pistol, iquib, rock- - propositions seem insignificant andin the prospective, but is doing at
the present time the work for which
It was desilned in Its completeness
Is accomplishing great results for the
complete refutation of your argument
is to be found In the table below,
which showB the total number of votes
cast at the last general election in
1908. The New Mexico vote was for
delegate to Congress. The figures for
the other states are for presidential
electors:
New Mexico's total vote 55,880.
Arizona 26,3!6
ei.or noiuan canuie. or nre uanoun, unimportant, for they simply n up
or other combustible fireworks, or any highways that prosperous communities
article for the making of pyrotechnic have been using for a century or more,
display. Provided that nothing In this but have been too lazy or too thrift-sectio-
contained shall be construed esg to malntnln for themselves, while
as to prohibit the board of public serv- - (ne gcenic Highway Is an undertaR-ic- e
from giving pyrotechnical displays , worthv of ereat commonwealth.
territory not only in a general way but
Through the courtesy of the Carls-
bad Argue, the printer, the New Mexi-
can has been favored with a copy of
"The Round Up," an illustrated an-
nual published by the Carlsbad High
School, n is neatly printed and be-
sides furnishing a beautiful souvenir
to each member of the graduating
class serves to demonstrate the fact
that the Carlsbad High School Is an
institution to be proud of and of which
its graduates are proud. The class this
year runs much to poetry but the
book also has an abundance of per
sonal quip3 and information about
(he territories when they wore in the
majority and would fall to do it if
they had the majority today, yet, It is
well for the Republican party to re-
member that boih the Post and Sun
are correct in denouncing any at-
tempt on part of the Republican ma-
jority in Congress to repudiate Re-
publican platform promises or to de-
feat the admlnislration program,
specifically answering the needs of
the hour. These thoughts are Inspir
ed by glancing through the twentieth of fireworks in the public parks when- - Tntg weei the Denver and other Colo-ev-
said board is thereunto directed rado paper'a were fu 0f laudations of
by resolution of council. )h h t d alue of the new
Delaware 48,024
send two Democratic senators to the
Senate, it Is obsurd and one of those
figments of the imagination whose
origin Is hid in obscurity. If Congress
gives New Mexico statehood at this
session, New Mexico will go Republi-
can by 10,000 at the first state elec-
tion. As to waiting for the census fig-
ures, there Is no need of It, for D-
irector Durand of the census bureau
can obtain the population figures of
New Mexico within 6,000 of correct-
ness on this very day and communi-
cate them to Congress. But here Is
the article:
"There Is an Intimation that on Mon-
day the Senate will come to an agree-
ment to fix a day for the final vote on
the railway bill. A promise Is also
made that a House caucus will be
called early next week to insure united
action by the Republicans on the pos
annual catalog of the college which
contains the announcements for the
term of Aside from the
fact that the New Mexican Printing
Company Is exceedingly proud of the
which Includes the enactment of the Any person violating any of the Scenic Highway now under construe- -
provisions, shall, on conviction there- - tion between Canon City and Colo--
class octlvltles. Of course, the pic
typographical appearance of this il of, be fined in any sum not exceeding rado Springs and the Rocky Mountainone hundred dollars ($100.00), or Ira- - News was not exaggerating when It tures of each member of the class as
well as of the teachers appear andlustrated book of
160 pages. It Is also
apparent that the publication In Its prisoned not exceeding thirty days,
or sad n t9 introductory lines:
both, at the discretion of the court."
..whpn noon todav Governor
Florida : 49,360
Nevada 24,526
Vermont 52,651
Wyoming 37,609
Nearly approached
Mississippi 66,904
Montana , 68,822
South Carolina 66 396
The density of population Is 1.6;
greater than that of Wyoming, 0.9;
Nevada, 0.4; and almost as great as
Montana, 1.7; and Idaho 1.9. The per
centage of illiterates to the total vot
some novelty is added to the former
by the printing on the same page with
tach of the portraits of the young menShafroth broke the
beautiful chain of
GET BUSY! roses, columbines, carnations and
The Democrats of Bernalillo county forget-me-not- s that stretched across
contents reflects creditably the work
and the successes of the college. The
college now has an annual income of
1100,000, and the faculty, with Doctor
W. E. Garrison at its head, is large
and compares very well with that of
nd young women of a picture taken
while they were still ln infant'sand of Curry county have each organ- - the western end of the new Colorado
ized a political club for the campaign Springs-Cano- City boulevard at Dead
similar colleges in other common anticipated this fall, .or in case of Man's canon, he Inaugurated a new
...... 1 .... . . L
statehood bill. Says the Post:
"The treatment of the populous and
opulent territories of Arizona and
New Mexico Is evidence conclusive
that platforms have no more binding
force on political parties than the
seven green wltlhes had power to
make impotent the physical strength
of Samson. In 1908 both political par-
ties solemnly pledged themselves that
those two communities should he ad-
mitted to full sisterhood.
"It was said to wind and writ upon
Ihe sand.
"Leaving out of the account the
original thirteen, there is not a single
state east of Ihe Mississippi river that
was as populous, as opulent, or as civ-
ilized when it came Into the Union
as either Arizona or New Mexico.
Why should they be blackballed year
after year, decade after decade?
Stephen B. Elldns very nearly brought
wealths. In fact, under Doctor W. E. statenood, for tne nrst statenooa era In the good roaos movement ui
clothes. It is a novel idea which other
high schools, including that at Santa
Fe, will be ready to adopt at no dis-
tant date. The commencement pro-
gram? which accompany "The Round
Up", are neat specimens of the print-
ers' art fully up to the reputation that
the Argus Job printing plant has main
Garrison, the school Is prospering campaign. There is not much slgnifi- - Colorado.
cance In this, for it is easy to get half "Warden Hvnan ot the state penl--wonderfully and the long list of stud
tal savings bank bill, which has al-
ready passed the Senate. This would
seem to indicate that an adjournment
could be reached by the Fourth of
July. The Republicans In the Senate
are confronted with serious difficul-
ties. They want to save as much as
possible of the railway bill which was
ing population, census of 1900, com-
pares as follows:
New Mexico 28.3
Alabama 33.7
Florida , 22.0
Georgia 31.5
Louisiana 37.6
ents Includes young men and young
women from every part of the Terrl
tory. The list of alumni is growing
a dozen men together at any point tary, said he Is already workingand organize a club for almost any flty.two' per cent of his prisoners on
purpose. Nevertheless, 1t behooves th(J nghwavs of Colorado, mostly inthe Republican party leaders to get (he tnree cam,,g 0, E1 Pa90, pueblo
busy and prepare for a strenuous year an(J p,. c0nties, and that he
tained for many years.
Mississippi 33. (framed by the party leaders in iimiquite lengthy
and includes many men
who are eminently successful In their
chosen vocations. The educational chamber and by the President and the (North Carolina 29.3Death was swifter than the Amerlor two of campaigning. The hopes to increase this number as faBt nttornev treneral. The measure hascan magazine publishers the other day.nouncement of the census results will nossible. and that one year hencepurpose of the institution Is brieflybut well stated In the Introductory The Columbian, one of the brightest been called the Wickersham bill, andbe followed by reapportionments In he would be building one mile 01 im- mme senntors have opposed it becauseand most monthly perlodic- -remarks nf the catalogue as follows: everv section of Ihe country and it is
South Carolina , 35.1
Tennessee 21.7
Virginia 23.0
"In other words, the percentage of
illiterate voters in New Mexico was
rather below that of most of the
southern states In the year 1900, and
.n.riHtnj VIUH M WW 1'" ,in New Mexico will not make the leg III lCWUl 7HIB, littU iJitrpared for its June number a beautifuluovernui Dimuuiu wta me l"1"to teach the student those things
f . UcitoC- - Umt tho oKocutive end of
the government Is Interfering too
much ln the work of the legislative
department. The truth Is that not
years ago. She has been played witn,
used as a convenience, to be discarded
the first occasion of political stress.
clpal speaker, and although threatenwhich make for intelligent manhood islature so overwhelming a Republi
ing rain caused him to curtail his ad-and citizenship, and also to give him can nronORitlnn na If hnu haan in fhet
dress, his remarks created the mostnHBt twelve venra
.tthm,h thorp la"And that recalls that the admis-son- e gpecal training which will en- - only were the Republican leaders of has undoubtedly, because of Immlgra- -
nn rfnniit thai vpiv i n.,,,Kii. Intense enthusiasm,sion ot uoiorauo as a state aeiernjmea able nm t0 earn a vng. Tne pilr.
can by almost 10.000 votes. It is also T1e M miM we" Ieel Pr0UQ ul
each branch of Congress consulted lnjtlon and the stricter enforcement of
the framing of the bill ln the White tne educational system, decreased
but their views had the effect siderably since then."
of reshaping it In several particulars. - .
aulte certHln that th novt piociinn the achievement of building this road,
the result or a presidential election. of tne technical and Industrial
Eugene Hale (Republican) and Sam- - j work )s t0 t(,aon hm to make a better
uel J. Randall (Democrat) fought the,llvg; tne rari)0se of n the work,
proposition; but the sentiment that both terhnlcal and cultural Is to teach
will show 70,000 votes cast, or 15.000 he said". 'a"d when 11 18 f,lIly comP'e-
-
more than were ever enst hefore nt ed from Colorado Springs inrougn
cover In colors illustrating the meet-
ing of King Edward and Theodore
Roosevelt, the latter saying "De-
lighted." The cover picture was In
connection with an article entitled
"The Truth About Roosevelt," by Ed-
ward Marshall. The exigencies of
publishing require that the cover be
printed a month before the magazine
is put into the malls but when tlhe
cable flashed the news that King Ed-
ward had died, the publishers ran
through their presses again that cover,
crossing out merely the word "De-
lighted" and substituting therefore
Whlttier's lines:
any election In New Mexico. How Canon City and on to the Koyai gorge
Moreover, the bill had to run the
gauntlet of the committee In each
branch of Congress before its con- -
SETTING THEM RIGHT.
Recently one of the leading newB- -
him lo live a richer and more useful
life." these 15,000 voters will vote is the and the world knows about u, wm
problem that will determine results bring thousands of people to our state, sideration began. Therefore the hand Papers of Italy printed what purport
nd these new voters should be looked The tourist is about the beBt travel ot the White House in the measure ed 10 ue a description of Liberal anfter. The Renubllcan nartv la In the state can get. Switzerland, a moun- -
we must have the 'Centennial State'
overwhelmed them, and a Republican
Senate and a Democratic House Ini-
tiated Colorado Into the Union Just
100 years after Thomas Jefferson re-
ported to the Continental Congress
the Declaration of Independence.
"There was a lobby here not a
corrupt lobby from Colorado com-
posed of Democrats and Republicans.
The Democrats persuaded the House
of Representatives that, if admitted.
anarchistic settlement ln New Mexi-
co. The description would have turn-
ed an American yellow journalist
green with envy and Governor Mills
good shape for any campaign that may tain republic of d.oow.uuu people, is
come, except that financially It must supported almost entirely by tourists;
strengthen itself for campaigns can-- and likewise the elty of Los AngeleB
not be run without money s has little to support It outside the
Two welcome items of new comes
floating from Washington today: That
there is to be no further delay in con-
structing the Engle dam and that the
reclamation service has about decided
that New Mexico Is right in protesting
against an embargo on the waters of
the northern Rio Grande and its
Both items mean that the up- -
"For of all sad words of tongue or pen, wrote the following letter to Ihe edit
was not quite so manifest or so potent
as has been charged.
"But in their enfieavor to push the
bill to enactment the Republican sena-
tors have been compelled to offer some
concessions to the Insurgents on the
one hand and. to the Democrats on
the other. Support from half a dozen
members of either element would give
a malorltv to the Republicans, and
as legitimate expenses eat up consld- - 'ourlst business. The saddest are these: 'It might have
ruble revenue. It is also a business There is also a moral aspect io been.' "
However, it Is seldom, Uiat so strikcertainty that money cannot be se- - the building of this roadway thatColorado would surely go Democratic tired for campaign purposes except some of you might overlook and matot New Mexlc0 18 to cnbulWi,1S g0that year; the Republicans convinced ing an Illustration is given of the fact
or of the paper, which has just pub-
lished it, both In English and Italian,
in order to set New Mexico right be-
fore Its readers:
William J. Mills, Governor, Territory
of New Mexico, Office of Executive,
Santa Fe, April 23, 1910.
Dear Sir Your letter addressed to
without Interruption. that death has the impolite habit ofthrough systematic effort, and it Is to
Is the benefit that comes to the seven-tha- t
problem that the Republican cen- - e convicts who did the work. Itthe Senate that Colorado would go Re crossing the best laid plans of menral committee and the other leaders has developed the good qualities in
would send the bill to the conference
committee. As the price of their
votes, the Democrats In the Senate
Including those of magazine publishshould set themselves without much these men and will eventually make
delay If they want to avoid unlooked manv of them good citizens. Prison
ers who are ambitious to be right up
to the times.for trouble In Che heat of a great cam- - life In the open, under these clrcum-
paign such as the first statehood or stances, is much different from what
the last territorial campaign is cer- - n used to be, when there was no re The first year of tho
Normal School at El Rito has
been a success. The fact, that with
a very limited appropriation the insti-
tution was maintained and had in ex
Insist on the passage of the statehood
bill. Here Is an obstruction which
the Republican leaders find embar-
rassing. The bill passed the House,
but it is halted in the Senate by the
opposition of many Republicans from
the east and some from the middle
west. Some of them oppose it be-
cause they do not believe either New
Mexico or Arizona has the qualifier
Hons needed for progressive, credit
WHERE UNCLE SAM LOSES OUT,
As long as Congress acts in a
manner toward American
shipping, so long other nations will
command millions of dollars of for-
eign trade that should fall to Ameri-
can factories and producers. It was
never so clearly apparent that Amer-
ican manufactures must have foreign
markets If they are to expand. No-
body can live on himself and no nation
can In the far run depend altogether
for existence upon Its own trade.
The total foreign trade of South
America, Imports and exports for one
year, was over one billion six hun
publican, and bo she did casting three
votes, for Hayes in the electoral col-
lege. Had the thing been postponed
for a year, Tllden would have had an
undisputed title to the Presidency.
"Statehood should not. be a political
question; and the hesitancy of a Re-
publican Congress to admit Arizona
and New Mexico will tend to make
both Democratic, as in the case of
Oklahoma."
The Baltimore Sun is more rabid
In Its Democratic leanings but it Is
worth while to ponder when It says:
"The Republican national platform
of 1908, upon which President Taft
and the present House of Representa-
tives were elected, contains this
plank: 'We favor the immediate ad-
mission of the territories of New
Mexico and Arizona as separate states
In the Union.'
cess of the minimum number of pu-
pils prescribed by the legislative act,
Is nothing short of a marvel. The
Mr. George Curry, Governor of New
Mexico, has been opened by me. I
having assumed the duties of that of-
fice on the first day of March, Gover-
nor Curry having resigned.
I read with mudh interest the piece
you had marked in the paper you for-
warded. I beg to assure you that no
one who lives In this Territory has
ever heard of any Buch town as Liber
al, nor Is there any postoffice of that
name in New Mexico. I expect that
some person desired to write a some-
what sensational article, and picked
out New Mexico as the proper place
In which to locate the scene.
I beg to assure you that the people
tain to be. formation of prisoners under those
conditions,
"Lest we forget," Memorial day Is
" 1 do not belleve ln Pardonl"S d
annually. This Is a ranter!- - 0WT8 but 1 do e'leve ln reforming
alistic and selfish age in many re- - ,hem- 1 Mleve In shortening their
spects and the sacrifices made less t,,rma 09 a reward for good behavior
than half a century ago that the Union and w01k wel1 donB' and 1 Del,eve ln
might be preserved seem so remote ameliorating their conditions whenever
at times, that even the marching by possible. I would advocate a phllnn-o- f
Ihe tottering veterans to decornte thropic society for, or better still, a
the graves or their comrades, does not Btilte Institution, whose duty it shall
seem sufficient to keep people from "e by correspondence and solicitation,
desecrating the day with sports and lo find a place of honest employment
commencement exercises held this
able statehood. In 1900 New Mexicoweek demonstrated that the school
is doing good work. From the very had enough people
to meet the popu
nature of One wont it is Intended to
fill, It can not as yet aspire to the
high grade of scholarship that Is re-
corded by some of the other higheramusements Biat detract rather than 'or every prisoner released.
add lo the honor the nation owes to "Charles A. Johnson of Denver, institutions of learning but It is al-
ready filling ln part the want for
Spanish speaking teachers well equip
dred 'and million dollars,
out of wfileh our country's share was,
roughly, but 16 per cent. South
America imported seven hundred and
sixty million dollars' worth of pro-
ductsall of which we manufacture
and yet of this amount we sold them
but 14 per cent, according to Charles
Johnson Post, In "Success Magazine".
In Cuba, where, with the close rela-
tions we have held since the Spanish
war, we might expect ourselves to
make a fine showing, the statistics In
lation demanded, as seen In the unit ol
representation ln the states. The pop-
ulation total ln Arizona was below
that mark. Neither of these terri-
tories seems to have grown much in
the past ten years. Many 8nators ob-
ject to giving statehood privileges to
so many persons Ignorant of the Eng-
lish language as New Mexico con-
tains. They urge' a delay of a few
months, until they hear what the cen-
sus says. The census figures will be
at hand before the short session begins
ln December, Here Is one considera
ped menially to take charge of a rural
of New Mexico are honest,
and lhave as much respect for God as
any people in the world. Of course
like in all communities there are
some atheists and some agnostics, but
fortunately their number is very
small. You can deny that there Is
school ln a Spanish speaking district.
There is only one regret, that the
New Mexican can express, and that is
tlhere were no Spanish-America-
its offenders. Still there will always chairman of the Rocky Mountain
be a large number of patriotic people Highway Association, spoke on the
who will take the celebration of Mem- education of the people for good roads,
orlal day as a solemn duty, who will He said lhat the highway Just com- -
not forget what those days of gigantic rleted was eBentlally an automobile
struggle meant to millions of homes btulevard and as there were 400,000
both North and South. And the New automobiles In use In this country,
Mexican hopes that there will always Colorado should attract aB many of
be found enough men and women ln them as possible.
Santa Fe to decorate the graves of "Dr. Bartlett, president of the Den- -
ttie veterans on each Memorial Day ver Chamber of Commerce, T'ho has
even after the last of these heroes been taking a deep Intcrost in the
any town in New Mexico named Lib
eral, and you can also affirm that Itnames on the program of exercises on
commencement day. any such town was started and condicate that there must be some flaw
In our methods. Cuba Imported one
hundred and four million dollars'
tion which delays action in the Senate
on the statehood bill. Another ob-
stacle in its way is the opposition by
many Republicans to the countenan
worth of merchandise, of which we
sent them but forty-seve- million dol-
lars' worth less than hulf, although
has responded to final taps.
Champ Clark, the Democratic lead-
er, declared empnallcally for free
wool, In fact for free trade In every-
thing, in his address In the house this
week, and Representative Foss the
cing of a project which would be like
ducted as set out In the article the
authorities would quickly take notice
of It and the offenders would be speed'
iiy brought to the bar of Justice. I
n!so beg to assure you that there are
no colonies of socialists or anarchists
in New Mexico.
"Very truly yours,
WILLIAM J. MILLS.
ly to add to the number of Democrats
gtod roads movement, said the pres-
ent accomplishment was but the be-
ginning of many similar enterprises
which would result eventually in mak-
ing Colorado famous for Its splendid
ln each branch of Congress,It Is wonderful growth that build-
ing and loan associations have made In
tbta cnnntrv thp ttiiut tow topntloa
"Here are some ohstructlons which
she is our closest neighbor. In the
ten years of our Intimate relations
with Cuba we have bought from her
three hundred million dollars' worth
more than we have been able to sell
newly elected Democratic representa-
tive from Massachusetts, was equally
as emphatic in standing up for free
wool specifically and free raw materi
There are now almost six thousand of
them with assets lhat are nearing the INDIGENTCARING FOR
"The Republican parly in Congress
has had ample time and opportunity
to redeem this pledge, but it has not
done so, and the Indications are that
the Republican leaders Intend to
pudlale It and so fall to keep faith
with the people. In this perfidy Ihe
President has no part. He Is anxious
that the promise made to the people
when they were asked to vote for him
shall be kept, but his parly in Con-
gress seems to be inclined or raiher
determined, to bolt the platrorm. The
reason for this act of bad faith is, of
course, purely partisan. The Republi-
can leaders In and out of Congress
feel that their party is In a had way,
and they prefer to violate a nroi.ilse
rather than run Ihe risk of increasing
the Democratic strength in the Senate
and House and In the electoral col-
leges. The adoption of the statehood
plank In the national platform was
sufficient evidence that, in the Judg-
ment of the Republican party the two
territories were ready for statehood
and worthy of it. To determine the
admission of a new Htate upon party
expediency is unjust to a great body
of people and most unworthy.
"The Democrats in Congress have
determined, so It is reported, to en-
deavor to compel the Republicans to
odmlt the states according to their
pledge by holding up various Repub-
lican party measures. This they are
entirely justified In doing. If a party
will not voluntarily keep its pledges
there hardly a triumph for our com
merce.
al in general. As long as the Demo-
crats maintain that sort of an altitude
tho Republicans In New Mexico need
not fear for a successful campaign Is-
sue llhls fall.
Life Insurance companies collected
almost s of a million dol-
lars in premiums in New Mexico and
paid out not quite of a mil
The board of directors of the
of commerce of Denver, on one
billion dollar mark. The building and
loan association Is the wage earner's
opportunity to own a home and to in-
vest bis scanty earning at the largest
return that safety will permit. Thou-
sands have received their first finan-
cial start through paying a few dol
are encountered by Mr. Aldrich and
his associates, and which are prov-
ing very embarrassing to Mr. Taft. In
making any guesses at the time at
which adjournment will come, and at
the record which will be made by the
session, these impediments must be
kept ln mind. Representative Dwlght,
the Republican whip, says Congress
will be ln session until July 15, at
least, and possibly later than that. A
week or two ago Mr. Cannon declined
a Chautauqua engagement for July 30
At the present rate of Increase, near-
ly forty-fiv- years must elapse before
sufficient hospital accommodations to
provide for all the Indigent consump-
tives ln the United States will be pro-
vided, iferlarfiq the National Assocla- -
Premiums exceeding $600,000 were
paid fire Insurance companies in New
lion dollars, leaving a surplus for the
year exceeding half a million dollars.
Evidence apparently that either New
Mexico Ib abnormally healthy or that
the life Insurance business must pay
it It Is conducted rightly.
lars each month Into some sound 1ot) for (ne 8tu(y and prevention of Mexico last year. The. losses paid
on the ground that his congressional
were exceptionally high on account of
heavy losses in eastern Now Mexico
where three years of drouth had their
Influence on burnable property. Yet,
the premiums collected, exceeded the
losses paid by $180,000, a big enough
day this week accepted 106 applica-
tions for membership. It will be a
great, day for Banta Fe when the
Board of Trade or Commercial Club
are thus favored by local business-
men and property owners. But until
that Bplrit is manifest the city will
continue to lose ground.
The way that fees of probate clerkB
are beginning to be cut down by opin-
ions of the attorney general and decis-
ions of the courts, the office will not
look near as attarctlve to patriots in
the future as it did In the past.
The fire risks written In New Mexi
mincing and loan association and TuboiculciHiB in a bulletin Issued
that even small amounts reg- - dav
ularly saved will In a few years, Although over 7,000 hods In hospi-amou-to handsome sums. It speaks tai? anatoria, camps, and wards for
well for Santa Fe that it has a pros- - tuberculous patientB were established
porous, building and loan a,t yari there are fully 300,000It is conservatively man- - dBent consumptives who ought to be
aged and yet pays handsomo dlvi- - placed ln such Institutions and a totaldends to its shareholders besides fur of ony 22,720 beds in Uhe entire conn- -
co during 1909 exceeded $30,000,000
which gives some Inkling of the tan-
gible wealth of New Mexico. Yef, the
duties might prevent him from nil lug
It. Even If an agreement Is reached
on Monday to begin putting the rail-
way bill In final shape it would hardly
get Into the hands of the conference
committee before July 1. A two weeks'
fight will be likely to be made In that
body, Then each branch will have to
margin for an unfavorable year and
sufficient to Justify a reduction of fire
Insurance rales in a city like Santa
Fe where Are losses are unusually
New Mexican believes that the prop-
erty Insured for more than $;!0,000,000
does not add up more than $.1,000,000nlshlng thousands of dollars annually try, on May h 1909, there were 15,-for the upbuilding of the city, 244 bedB for consumptives and 294 small and Infrequent. on the assessment rolls.
DEAIH HADtractors and proprietors of boarding.houses would back up their wagons
and teamsters would load them. 1
"I tracked Parker Into the Grand
Canon. At daybreak on the fourth
morning a one-eye- man and I sawARIZONA'S DELE- -
there unexpectedly. Stopped there, I
might say, Incidentally, I was on the
way to California, Juust because It
was the limit of the western country.
L
hara riding to the cemetery in car-
riages.
As la the rule of the order, there
were no floral tributes permitted.
Hundreds of former pupils and friends
however, attended the funeral and
paid their final respects to the dead
sister.
The pall bearers were: Messrs. P.
F. McCanna, M. S. Tlerney, T. J.
Shlnlck, Nestor Montoya, Manuel R.
Springer and J. A. Garcia.
did no scooping, tying, or weighing.
Likewise, I kept the books of every-
body In the community. I was no ex-
pert accountant, but my minimum re-
ceipts, personal, were (10 a day, in-
cluding the Fourth of July and Sun-
days. We were sawing lumber for the
Mexican Central railroad, then build-
ing. Skilled axinon, cutting ties, were
making from $00 to $75 a week.
"There was noi place to go but the
woods. We had no amusement but
gnmbllng, but I was not given to that
form of entertainment. We were pret--
ty good people, first to last. Nothing
was ever locked up. Men were care--
lpaa with their monev. Because there
was plenty of It. Bill would say to
Jim: 'I want to Bend $500 home ana
have $300. Lend me the difference.'
And Jim would say to Bill: 'Go to my
tent and help yourself.'
"By and by our contracts were filled
and we shut down for the winter.
Drake, chief engineer of the railroad,
asked me to clerk for him at Albu-
querque for a month or two as an ac-
commodation. Late he wanted to
give mo a station. 'A railway man,' I
said to him, 'works for other people.
Any day his Job may be missing. To
me it seems a pretty uncertain propo-
sition. I guess, obliged as I am to you
for your confidence, I shall keep, on
going. Railroading, as far as l can
Judge, is no place for a poor man.' And
Drake replied: 'Cameron, you have
sized up the Bltuatlon.'
Off For California.
While standing on the platform of
the station for a train to California,
along comes Ed Ayres of Chicago,
owner of Hie sawmill and a tie con-
tractor known all through the western
country. He said he thought I could
wait until the mill started. I told him
I wouldn't loaf and take anybody s
money. 'I'm off,' I said 'to California.'
'"Before you go,' he answered,
show me and my friends the Grand
Canon of the Colorado.' And I prom-
GLEACHER FLOUR
CASE ON TRIAL.
Lexington Mill nd Elevator Company!
Charaed with Adulteration By
the Government
Kansas City, May 31. Gralnmen
and bakers In various parts of the
country were In federal court here to- -
day when the case of the government
the UxlngUlB M, gnd Eleva.
,n nm. ....... I a.lnolnn Voi.ruekti
.h..H ,llh oHnllomllnn n li eftfh n-
flour and with misbranding flour In
violation of the food and drug acts
trad oaltp.1 hpfn,.fc Tiili7P Smith Mo.
pher80n The caae wa8 baaed on the
governments' seizure of 625 Backs of
Hour in a grocery store at Castle, Mo..
and is brought under he admiralty
,hH h
v...u. . -- i . i..,iku.w "u '
cau8ed by rheumatism ot the muscles
and yields quickly to the free applies-
, v,ha,lol'. I.lnlmont This
f.ii h. , dlnaereeable to"
U8e' sum u, w uiiiBs".
THOUSANDS VIEW CORPUS
CHRISTI PROCESSION.
First Annual Commencement
Exercises Were Held
This Week
L. B. PRINcFilE ADDRESS
Papers of Local and Historic
Interest Read by the
Pupils.
The first commencement exercises
of the Spanlsh-Ainerlca- Normal
Kphnnl Rt F.I Rito. Rio Arriba COUnty,
.,.. ...,r tUhrtfir Iv onI'"""1 ' ' '
Tnursday, May 26. Exactly 50 stud- -
enta have been enrolled during the
scholastic year, but of them no less
than nine were called away to take
charge of schools before the end of
.k dobd) f n v,.ori u nf tlhem ex- -
pect to return next session to im--
prove their grades.
At the appointed hour, 2 o'clock, all
of the students with visitors who oc- -
....i
.iii,i snare nathered"Vi'u laL':rl TZ1U Hie J "" u
,imi.in.L..v.u. - r
r.PKKinn The trustees were repre-
Bented by the president, Hon. L. Brad- -
ford Prince, and the secretary and
treasurer. Colonel Venceslao Jara-mill-
the president In the gown and
hood of the LL. D. degree, with the
colors of Colorado college.
The exercises were opened with
prayer by Rev. Joseph Pagot. Then
came the program of exercises by the
students, which Included original
nn New Mexico, the March of
Coronado, Espejo's Expedition Our
Territorial Institutions, Rural Schools
of .New Mexico ano msiuij ui
Snanish-Amerlca- n Normal,
...
by mem- -
Ders oi me graauaims uiaoo,
spersed with music and briet recita- -
tlons. At the conclusion of this part
of the program the exercises core- -
Untied as follows:
Address on Behalf of the Trustees,
by Colonel Venceslao Jaramlllo.
Address by Hon. J. M. cnavez,
county superintendent.
Address by Hon. Antonio DeVargas,
superintendent.
Address by Sixto Chavez, director
of El Rlto school.
All of them expressed in glowing
terms high appreciation of the Span- -
School and of the aa--
mlrable work of Mrs. Dixon during the
past year.
The commencement address to the
students was then delivered by Hon.
L. Bradford Prince. At its conclusion
the beautiful certificate of attendance,
printed in maroon, was presented to
tne STunenis, luneuitr wuu m.
ri . .1 i.'L u
t'wo important announcements were
made. One by the trustees mat Mrs.
nlH nntinne her services to
tha inutitiitlnn Hnrlnir the coming
ver- - nH the other, bv the County
And Many Hundreds Walk Before Hot!nem. politically In Kansas. A son,
-
Ised I had been there once with the Drop" Coffee Strainer Coupon s
and cowboys. We got an out- - lege from Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. It
fit of pack animals, tents and provls- - is silver-plate- very pretty, and
posl-lon- s
Right there came a turn In my lively prevents all dripping of tea or
life but I didn't realize it. The Grand coffee. The Doctor sends it, with his
A
Judge F. D. Morse of Santa
Rosa Answers the Last
Summons
'13. M. R. OTERO DEAD
Former United States treasure?
Charles H. Treat Pay's
Nature's Toll.
The many friends of Register of the
Land Office Manuel R. Otero of this
city, were shocked to hear this fore-
noon of the death of bis wife at Alliu- -
..queiuue unoi u raiiii.iiraT5i,i. !,!,. ...I, hoJ hpan on In.valid for some time. She was the
mother of Mrs. Solomon Luna. A
more extend obituarv and funeral no-
tice will appear later.
Judge F, D, Morse.
Judge F. D. Morse, a New Mexico
k. j, .h... . a.n,. u.
Guadalupe county, where he was pub- -
Usher of the Santa Rosa Sun. He had
been failing ever since the death of
ori,nlti Mriv this
year. Judge Morse was a genial and
"6
ventions of the territory in late years.
.
.,n , a, na it,t
years ago, he resided In Colfax coun
ty, coming there from Denver, where
he had been police Judge. Before e
to Colorado, he had been promi- -
Lieutenant Lewis C. Morse, of the
Philippine constabulary, survives him.
A siBter lives at Princeton, N. J., and
there the body will be sent for Inter-
ment.
Charles Henry Treat.
New York. May 31. Charles
Tr.t . monihs aeo
, ,i, naA........ atataa , tnucaauicj it lud l
which position be was appointed by
President Roosevelt, died of apoplexy
In his apartments last night. He was
sixty-eigh- t years of age.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
sold on a guarantee that If you are
not satifled after using two-thir- of
a bottle according to directions, your
money will be refunded. It is up to
you to try. Sold by all druggists.
CORNER STONE OF LUNA
COUNTY COURT HOUSE LAID.
Masons Had Charge of Ceremonies
and Other Secret Fraternities
Assisted In Exercises.
Deming, N. M. May 31. The secret
orders of Deming led by the Masons
had in charge the laying of the cor-
ner stone of the Luna county court
very impressive service. The Masons,
the K. of Pp's., the Odd Fellows and
the Red Men led by the Deming brass
band led the procession to the build-
ing at the head of Silver avenue. W.
B. Walton of Silver City made the
address on behalf of the Masons, and
the other orders were represented by
members of the local lodges.
Major James R. Waddlil was the
orator of the occasion, and made a
very eloquent address picturing in
glowing terms the achievements of
the men who had carried forward the
work of developing the resources of
this apparently desolate region. The
speech was in part devoted to com
memorating the heroes of '61, as the
occasion was of a two-fol- d nature
the laying of the corner stone and the
observing of decoration day. The aud
ience went from the court house to
the cemetery where the graves of the
old soldiers were decorated.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets will brace up the nerves, ban-
ish sick headache, prevent despon-
dency and invigorate the whole sys-
tem. Sold by all druggists.
WOOL MARKET IS
NOT SATISFACTORY.
Consignment of New Wyoming Wool
Brings Thirteen Cents a Pound-- No
Large Transactions.
Boston, Mass., May 31. The local
wool market continues narrow, but
fairly steady. Odd lots of old soil
fairly well, but sizeable transactions
are few. The movement of the new
cllp la Iow antt largely on consigu
ment. Some Wyoming product has
been received here on consignment
at 13 cents. Local buyers, however,
are not encouraged to operate freely
as yet in the new crop. Considerable
activity is noted in foreign product,
esiiecially Merinos and cross breeds.
Pulled wools are dull.
LOEB CATCHES ANOTHER
RICH SMUGGLER.
Bank President of Minneapolis Nab-
bed Because He Attempted to
Evade Duty.
New York, May 31. H. R. Hyon.
said to be president, and vice presi-
dent of several banking corporations,
ut Minneapolis, was arrested today
charged with smuggling two pearl
necklaces, a brooch and gold watch.
or penewaiing uu m i..u.w..v
Parker lelsurly walking down a creek.
We hid In some willow brush and
when he came along we threw out
guns Into bis face. I took him to
Prescott, where there was a strong
Jail. He and two olher men, one of
them a big Mexican, overpowered the
Jailer and got out. The assistant dis-
trict attorney was upstairs writing a
letter to the girl he was soon to marry.
Parker Bhot him dead. The three
desperadoes stole two of the sheriff's
horses and, the Mexican behind Park-
er, fled. I again took the trail. Park- -
er flung the Mexican to tne ground a
short distance from Prescott and left
him to his fate. It was a mean trick.
The Mexican, oddly enough, escaped
Parker was caught and hanged. But
those wild days are past and Arizona
is now as orderly as the City of Wash-
ington."
"How did you happen to build the
Bright Angel trail into the Grand
Canon?"
"Simply as a mineral undertaking.
That waB sixteen years ago, and I
have been working on it ever since.
It's a boulevard now by comparison. I
staked It with a common day laborer
and made It, blasting hundreds of
thousands of tons of rock, where the
mountain was a sheer descent. We
worked In winter and drank melted
snow, because there was no water at
the edge of the canon in the summer
time. The trail 1b Brven miles long,
although the canon Is less than a mile
deep. A railroad coming that way,
and wanting a monopoly of the entire
situation, fought in the courts, the
territorial legislature and the interior
department in Washington. After
years of litigation I won. The trail is
now mine in theory and in fact. I get
$1 for every animal that starts down
ward from the top. Each animal of
course, carries a tourist or a guide."
Any lady reader of this paper will
receive, on request, a clever "No- -
new rree oook on nm vu..
simply to Introduce this clever substi
tute for real coffee. Dr. Snoop b
Health Coffee Is gaining its great pop-
ularity because of: First, lis exquisite
tasle and flavor; second, its absolute
healthfulness; third, Its economy
1 lb. 25c; fourth, Its convenience.
No tedious 20 to 30 minutes boiling,
Made In a minute" says Dr. Shoop.
Try It at your grocer's, for a pleasant
surprise. Sold by Frank Andrews.
NDIAN IRRIGATION
EXHIBIT AT PUEBLO.
Pueblos Have an Ancient System That
ii Centered Around Santa Fe
and Albuquerque,
Pueblo, Colo., May 31. There Is an
effort being made to secure a com
prehensive Indian irrigation expos!
held In conjunction wnu the Eigin-
teenth National Irrigation Congress,
Pueblo, Colo., September 1910.
The board of control officers have
had this in mind for some time and
had already taken steps looking to this
end. Yesterday, however, Levi Chub-buc-
one of the experts of the United
Stales department of agriculture, call
ed at the offices of the board on the
third floor of the Central block and
discussed tlhe matter quite fully with
the officers. Chubbuck's territory Is
that portion of the country west of
the meridian and takeB
, !. ... ..I. Iha vnmt snnlhwest.
- -
agricultural tribes
.
s ,g
herefoip. very fnmillar with them
with their customs and with the value
of having them represented at the ex
position.
The Pueblo Indians, who practised
irrigation long before the advent of
the Spaniards and who had a well de-
veloped system of agriculture before
the day of Coronado and for whom
the city of Pueblo was named are
centered around Santa Fe and Albu
querque. The Zunl Indians and tlhe
Hani, commonly known as Moqul, are
Inralpii in western New Mexico. The
Southern Utes are located In south
west Colorado.
One of the most interesting things
, una
, ttnna ihwinvn II PHie BllVCIIIiiin,. u -
bureau of Indian nllalrs in recent
years was the Indian exhibit at the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St.
Louis In 11)04. This has not since
been repeated and it Is the Idea of Mr.
Cliubbuck, as well as of the board of
control of the Eighteenth Nationni Ir- -
rlsatlon Congress, that this exhibit Dy
the government In behalf of these
Indians, with full history of their early
Importance In Irrigation and agricul-
ture in the southwest,, might well be
made.
Secretary Faxon has taken tills mat
ter up wl"'.Ind'a
mgtnn 100K.1.S . - '"
the fact as to whether Coinmissloner
Balentlne will permit such an '"
The Conservation of Nature's R- - j
sources.
Applies as well to our physical state
tn material thlngH. C. .1. Endlong,
U from kidney trouoie, me ui
liig hereditary In our family. I have
taken four bottles of Foley's Kidney
Pemmlv. and now consider myself
i,k- .,r,.il. Tli 9 should be a
warning to nil not to neglect taking:
Foley's Kidney Remedy until it is iou
late. Sold by Stripling Burrows Co.
PINK FRANKLIN, NEGRO
MURDERER, MUST HANG.
His Conviction Led to an Attack on
the Labor Contract Laws
of the 8outh.
Washington, May 31. Pink r'ratiK-
-
Hn tho South Carolina negro wnose
conviction of the murder of special
Constable Valentine, led nn attack on
the "labor contract laws" of
the South will suffer the death penally
according to a decision today of the
United Slates supreme court.
There was no better reason that I now
remember. I got going as men do,
and women, too, sometimes. When 1
wasn't moving, the scenery became
prosy, and I lost interest In the neigh-
borhood. Technically, I am en route
to California now, but I'll never get
there. No, sir; Arizona suits me,
It's "
'Was your father a gypsy?" I in
quired.
"No- ho hiillt. and owned vessels."
Mf nnmnrnn rpnllpfl. flpplnff the loke
and seining the object of the question.
Fishing vessels mostly; my granu-fathe- r
was engaged In the same busi
ness. The Camerons of soutnport,
Mo narA nrnfi nprouR men. but shltl- -
ping fell off and they fell off with It
until nothing much was left. At the
age of 13 I went fishing myself. Ship-
ped with Capt. Cameron, but he was
no relation of mine. We sailed to the
great banks of Newfoundland and fish-
ed with lines in fifty fathoms of wa
ter. I had to remain on deck, because
of my youth and lack of strength, but
the othors went out In dories. I didn't
do very well, nor did any ono elBe.
Heard Loud Noises.
"My second season at deep set fish-
ing was also lean and discouraging. So
was thp third season. The fourth year
we tried tor mackerel. One night after
my hour on deck at watch I went be-
low. Before I could get my boots off
there was a loud noise. Men were
bellowing and running back and forth'
I stuck my bead out of the companion-wa- y
and saw the bowsprit of a vessel
high up over our port side. Then I
heard the grinding of the bobstays
and felt the shock as the stem struck
ug and partly keeled us over. Our
mast was broken and our sails were
thrown into the water. After we limp-
ed Into port and I got on dry land, I
said: 'I have had all I wand of fish-
ing.' Besides, I observed to the cap-
tain, pointing my linger at the Atlan-
tic, 'that is no place for a poor man.'
"So I went to Boston, where 1 had
an uncle who worked in a store. I ask-
ed the manager for a job and he ask-
ed if I had ever clerked before. I told
him I hadn't but I said nothing about
fishing, deeming It wise to keep my
rnH hutwla huhlnri niv bank and to
orate no more than was needful under
the circumstances. 1 11 work a month,
I said, 'on trial.' In a day or two I
was standing behind a counter in the
dress goods department. Waiting on
women made ine fell like a girl, com-
pared, of course, with fishing and then
pickling our catch In the hold.
"But 1 watched the other clerks and
scon learned what to say. They meant
to work in stores all their lives, but I
didn't. I noticed that they lacked push
and were mighty well pleased with
their own looks.. While they were
smoothing their hair, pulling down
their cults, and adjusting their neck-
ties I was hustling as hard as I could.
I got six promotions in two years, and
$S a week at last; not very bad pay,
considering th time and vloiUt
Specialist Wat Suggested.
"But I began to have trouble with
my tubes. I doctored, but doctors of
the ordinary sort did me no good.
Somebody suggested a specialist. 'I
can take your money,' he said, 'but I
would rather give you advise.' He was
an honest man and bluff. 'Go west,' he
said. 'I was In California once and
was a fool for coming back. Any--
l better than the
east. Just start and then stop ana
you can't make a mistake, no matterii,
..la, Meanwhile, vau will not
need the service of a physician. Your
throat will get well, away iroin
raw air of the New England coast.'
"I thought the subject over, aim
then told the people at the store i
with clerking, mis, i
said, 'Is no plnce for a poor man. more
especially it he is mercnanuisiug. .
young fellow named Kelly, likewise a
clerk, said he'd go, too. We bought
tickets to Kansas City. Personally, i
had no point In view; I simply wanted
to go west. From Kansas
moved to Topeka. It didn't take a
great deal for two- - Yankee boys to
live on. Topeka wasni mucn m
sidewalks and pine build
ings, and Borne of them unpainted.
I
moved about and got acquaint.
mechanic ofBoston man was master
the Santa Fe railroad. He gave Kelly
to Albuquerque, in theand me passeB
t.i.nv., f Npw Mexico. I had no
reason to go there, except that It was
farther along toward sunset. Albu-
querque was not impressive, so I went
straight through to Winslow, Ariz.,
which was the end of the railroad at
that time.
Assistant to Teamster.
"Machinory was being hauled by
wagon to Fiagstnff, for a sawmill.
I
engaged myself to a
.A.,r.a, an hlo first assistant. Any
way, I would be moving and getting
my board while engaged in so doing.
Also my lodgings on the ground, un-
der the wagon. Kelley, unused to
roughing, said he d meet me ibiui
San Francisco. And that was the last
I saw of him. Flagstaff was nothing
more than a log store, a saloon, ana
a tent or two in the forest. The man
who wub building the sawmill gave
n, a inb. although he said I was rath- -
er slim for heavy work. Pretty soon
we were cutting ouuu ieei ui im.
dally, I working here and there, mak
what I lacked Ining up In speed
strength ami lilting aiiiuiy.
As a testimony, individual, i ''
be known that I had once clerneu in
Boston, Mass. Perhaps 1 meiiuimeu
dulling. When the sawmill company
started a store 1 was asked to oper
ate the same. 'My specialty, i saiu,
in In. Una' Irnari I know nothing
about kerosene, flour, pork or molas
ses.' But steady young men
scarce In those parts; I was again so-
licited. Whereat I began to nego-
tiate. I was getting $00 a month,
board and lodging, and assumed an air
of Indifference. 'We will increase your
pay $10 a week,' they said. 'In that
event,' I replied, 'I am your huckle-
berry.'
Kept Everybody's Books.
"We had several log buildings one
for flour, one for coal oil, anil so on.
Everything came in barrels and boxes.
PnokW) were never tmwen. von- -
Ralph Cameron It a Republi-
can and Is a Typical
Westerner
HAS HAD CHECKERED CAREER
From Deep Sea Fishing to a
Lumber Camp Near
Arizona.
Washington, May 27. A boy, fish-
ing in the Atlantic ocean for a gloomy
living, said to himself: "This is no
place for a poor man.'
There was plenty of room, you un-
derstand, but he saw nothing else,
which is a sentence, by the way, that
a writer with time and spirit for the
task could amplify Into a doctrine, if
he knew his buslnesB.
Then the hoy went to Boston and
sold dresB goods to women. The odor
of mackerel, dragged from the depths,
was in his manner. In his hands were
leathery grooves, made by running
llneB and sail ropes, and in his face
were the dyes of sun and tempest. An
awkward lad in silks and laces, ordi-
narily, but this particular lad could
enter into changing circumstances.
Again he said: "This Is no place for
a poor man."
Kicked Around Railroads.
Next, it was Kansas at a hazard,
with here a job and there a kick
around railroads. Thence to New Mex-
ico, merely as a step in an impelling
and uncertain direction. Cruising and
for shoalsever cruising, searching
that do not run out of their latitudes
Restlessness in thisand seasons.
instance, no doubt, an infection irom
the unquiet of a familiar ocean is a
form of. energy and, like steam, elec-
tricity, or any other force, can be wast-
ed. Prudence, chief among the fac-
tors in the sum total called common
sense, Is needed to regulate its speed
and set its course.
Eventually, and by accident, Ralph
Henry Cameron, always saying, "This
is no place for a poor man," and
al-
ways following a beck he felt but
could not see or put his hands on, was
halted at a tent and a sawmill on the
top of a hill In Arizona. He has been
moving ever since, not geographically,
but like a piston-rod- , back and forth,
amid the roar of strange machinery.
he sounds likedocument,As a human
a stirring tale of random and remark-
able achievement. But the impulse
of his old words,and the purpose
"This is no place for a poor man,' can
be traced throughout his personal his-
tory.
Enlgneers, men of mathematics and
practical experience, went to the
rim
of the Grand Canon of Colorado, with
transits, tapes and all the instruments
of modern surveying. They measured,
marked and calculated, and then
that a trail to the bottom was
Impossible, theoretically and physic-
ally.
Laid and Built Trail.
Cameron, an ax on his shoulder and
. hrtio nf sticks under his arm, laid
the trail and then built it. He has
hunted train robbers and murderers.
Cattle, once falling in price, made him
practically, a bankrupt. He has pros-
pected for copper and found
it.
Now, at the age of 46, gray-eye-
d and
lithe, looking back with a laugh
and
andforward with nervous eagerness
confidence, he says: "I have Just
be-
gun ago he was sentlife." Two years
Congress as a territorial delegate
When Arizona becomes a state as Itif the Re-
publicans
will at this sesion, Cameron,
carry the legislature win be
elected to the Senate --an altogeto
proper place for a poor man,
even
that he isthough he now believes
some day to be very rich.
"Tell me," I said, wanting to get
the temperature of his zeal and his
conversational gait, "something abso-
lutely true about Arizona?
"In sauare miles," he replied forti-
fying himself at the start
with the
solemnities of arithmetic, ""
Pennsylvania, Ver- -New York,big
... "a xt Hampshire put to- -r t hat? We have
fand to be irrigated, land for dry fam-
ing, and land for pasturage-72,000,--
000
acres In all. We are growing the
common fruits of the east and middle
west, as well as oranges, lemons,
olives, figs, and dates. Last year
we
shipped 125 car loads of cantaloupes.7. . ulh th world on canta- -we cau , n
loupes. And beets sugar
"Anything will grow in
Arizomt- -lf
It Isi watered in tne regime
-
. i nm not meu- -
rlgaton is uew barley, rye andwheat,corn,toning crops wl huniversaloats Those are
elsewhere. Also, we are rich in
wU mutton and beef. We produce
300,000,000 pounds of copper annually,
of gold, silver,des large quantitiesS climate and a -and .too. And our
earth for ostrl hes.atfa are best on
ostriches. We can beatYes sir, ofthe princeand Arabia, whereinhfds financially and in the mat er e,
weight and height, has
natural
ostriches n5000haWtat. There are
:Slt"TThe averagepicked birdoncewillin
pound of feathers a yea
-l-ong
plumes worth $2D, at a net cost in
al- -
UVv those who like snow, there isJ."! heat canThose whoje fet
2X- - the miest rP.:-n-
wouldn't live h
have lived, off and on, irorn
of Maine to uib
Why, s";: "ruin in, that I
to some- -subiectmw- l- the
thing more nuiuuu,
-
th"Th?at
would take more time to
Mr. Cameronworth,"lute than It is ,, nm
nnnwerai A1SO BWUK"" -
Kansas. I arrivedandof New Mexico
Superintendent J. M. C. Chavez, that was closed today when A. J. Craw-th-
Rio Arriba Teachers' Institute ford for the Peoples Mercantile Co.,
would be held at the Normal School purchased the business of E. Hen-fo- r
four weeks beginning on July 5. drieks Dry Goods Co. Mr. Hendrick?
The exercises then closed wltlh the will retain the building, giving the
new owners a lease for a term ofbenediction
Many of the visitors Inspected the years. T. C. Horn, a member of
the
building which is a model of neatness retiring nrui, win commuo
and careful administration from top ger, being a dry goods man of longThis store was original-e-to bottom. Everywhere were display- - experience.
school colors, which are blue and ly established by S. T. Bitting over
as It Is Carried Through the
Streets.
The feast of Corpus Chrlstl was ob-
served Sunday by the Roman Catho-
lics of this cltv walkine In nrocession
as tne gacred Host was carried
through the streets, or kneeling on
the pavements as (lie procession
Da,sert hy. To those who understood
- -
tlle meaning of the procession it was
a beautiful sight, and to those who
du not grasp lls u1 meanlng, it was
nevertheless an imposing spectacle.
One of the most touching features
0r the nrocession was the appearance
0f 20 pretty little girls clad In Bpot- -
je8s vvhlte and strewing flowers in
front of the celebrant carrying the
Blessed Sacrament,
The order of procession as an- -
BOunced in Saturday's New Mexican
was followed and no wntoward event
marred the beauty of the ceremony,
which began after the high mass- eels--
brated by the vicar general, Very Rev,
Father Fourchegu and lasted about an
hour.
jt ia estimated that 2,000 people
viewed the procession and that more
than a thousand took part In it,
,
F0RTy THOUSAND DOLLAR
""p'gfift.nXVCAL..
Ha. Big Mercantile ConcernCarlsbad
I in
-- - - -
PM Valley- -
A business deal of about $40,000
in years agu, whu jv jcaia
to E. Hendricks, it Uas grown from
a very moaest country store 10 a n.iej
business, ine new concern win mm
10 me miB" oiucn 01m amnio "i-- -
business.
E. Hendricks will remain here and
uevoie ms uuie in uiuei iuiticoio
that he has. He will occupy the pres- -
ent quarters of the National bank of
Carlsbad as soon as the bank moves
aio lean ure uin uiv.., ..u
80011 as the building can be put In
shape and stock placed, It will be oc--
cupied by various lines the company
win handle outside or ory goous. me
11.,
,mf lr1,n,. Will hfvwv.d ,
completed m time to nano.e ine prn.B
wo1 cllD'
The first crop of alfalfa is now
gathered, the next crop is starting out
W'eil, alio Willi warm wramer auuum
be ready in four weeks. Cotton is
coming on well, a good stand having
been generally Becured. The Bcarcityl
neip is Hampering the farmers
somewhat. The acreage under culti
vation this season Is much larger
than last year, but there has been no
additional help brought In.
TWO MORE DEMOCRATS
TO THE BAD.
snrlnrfeld. III.. May
for two nlore 8tate representatives
were Issued today In connection with
the grand Jury investigation charges
of bribery in the election of U. S. Sen-
ator Lorlmer. The men are A. W.
Foster, of Rushville, and B. F.
ot Clinton. Both are Dem-
ocrats and voted for Lorlmer. A sub-
poena has been Issued for Nathaniel
Cohen, state fish commissioner.
Canon, you see. kind of worked us
way Into my Imagination. When i
got back, Klrkpatrick, a merchant in
Flagstaff, wanted to visit the New Or-
leans exposition and asked me to run
his business while he was away from
home. 'My friend,' I said, 'I appreciate
the compliment, but I am Just starting
tor the Pacific ocean.'
Meets Sheep Owners.
'Well, he coaxe'd and 1 promised to
stay if he would hurry right back. By
that time I had $H00. Klrkpatrick was
taken with slow fever In New Orleans
blamed slow and was gone four
months. I got acquainted with a man
named McMillan, an old bachelor who
lived in Flagstaff and had 0000 sheep
thirty miles away on government past-
urage. We talked back and forth and
as an outcome of our conference he
gave me his sheep on equal shares. I
was to ge't half the wool and lambs
mer I took the sheep Into the inoun
tains and in the winter I brought them
hack to the valleys, they reeding an
the while on fat grasses. I made $13,-00- 0
in two years, dividing the sheep
Into several flocks, four miles apart,
so that the herders couldn't get to-
gether and gossip among themselves
to the neglect of my business.
"Still money, as I saw it, was rather
slow in sheep on the ranges. My de-
sire was to get rich on a gallop, to
hurry along and overtnke Jay Gould
and Vanderbilt. Sheep are also mo
notonous when one Is with tnem aay
and night. I bought out KirkpatncK.
As a merchant I was a booming nnn- -
clal success. However, i iook io ,
ping cattle on the Bide, mostly to Cal-
ifornia. One day beef onthe hoof
took a horrible slump. I sold my
store, paid my debts and hired out as
a cattle buyer to a man In the east. I
got 8300 steers and sent them to Kan-
sas to be fed for market. Tender the
contract my work was done. But a hot
wind swept over the soutnwesi.
Pastures were burned brown, as was
everything else. Corn went from 12
cents to 90 cents a bushel In long
Jumps.
"I rode In a buggy all winter buying
rough feed from men who didn't want
to sell it. We had paid $203,300 for
cattle and $42,000 in freightage to get
ihom tn Kansas. I spent $03,000 for
fodder, such as it was. Next year 1
shipped the cattle to Chicago, where
they were sold at a loss ot $83,000 net.
By that time, taking one experience
with another, I was pretty tired of
cows. Again I started for California.
Hnwever. I left the train at Flagstaff
to vlRlt the boys, whereupon they
promptly nominated me for sheriff. I
held the office three terms, or six
years." , '
"The words, 'an Arizona sheriff, I
said, "sound ralher melodramatic?"
"Sheep and cattle rustlers often
raided the country," Mr. Cameron re-
plied, "but we eventually drove them
out. I trailed a Mexican murderer all
over Arizona, New Mexico and Texas,
but caught him at the end of a month.
My most Interesting experience, tak-
ing one thing with another, was with
Jim Parker, a train rooner. raiaer ui-
...ij onmnnnv nf six nerformers
gold representing the azure of tne
New Mexico sky and the gold of the
sun of the Sunshine State.
Several of. the graduates were from
Santa Fe and Torrance counties,
whlch sent many students during the
session to Join those of Taos and Rio
rra
The following was the program as
rendered by the school:
ao America
Paper New Mexico ....Ralph Dixon to its new location in the Fant
Quotations Learners Ing about July 1st.
The March of Coronado. iBelle Woods The new mercantile company has
gong Dolly Grey School
Spring Verses
Espejo's Explorations.. Lenora Woods
n.j unw Thnn l.lvestQuotation.
,.. ....D., TalP tnr II iiinriTiiiinnH
,i,,r. v. - Jiae manoie
Song-Colu- mbia By School
Verses Today
The Rural Schools of New Mexico
Bertha Llvesey
Song New Mexico
Class Verses at Parting.
History of the Spanish-America- Nor- -
nial School Oretchen Dixon
roll- - Snmr-Go- lden Years.
What a Summer Cold May Do,
A summer cold If neglected, Is Just
as apt to develop Into bronchitis or
not neglect it. Take Foley's Honey
prom)tly. It lo0sen8 the
. th d h aI the lnfiumed
air passages, and expels the cold from
tle system.'
FUNERAL 0F S8TER
MARY PAULINE YESTERDAY,
Simplicity Marked the Rites
Church of Immaculate Concep-
tion and at Grave.
A'buquerque, N. M., May 31. Sim- -
,,iieltv marked the funeral services
held over the remains or line into sis- -
ter Mary Pauline at the Immaculate
Conception church yesterday morning.
A requiem high mass was sung hy
Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, celebrant, Rev.
A. .1. Manning, deacon and Rev. Fath-
er Clinton, Music for the
muss was furnished by tho senior
choir and after the services Mrs. T.
J. Shlnlck rendered a touching solo,
"Angels, Ever Bright and Fair."
The funerni cortege ibii m. vm- -
s academy ai ociuck aim wenu- -
ed its way Blowly to the Immaculate
Conception churcDi. Nearly a hundred
Sisters of Charity followed the hearse
on foot from the academy to the
church and nlso accompanied the body
lo its last resting place in Sanla Bar--
and rehearsed thme for a month and Washington, R. I., realized his condl-- a
half in a quiet place in the moun-,on- , aila took wnrnlng before It was
tains. Between times he and h8 too late. He says: "I suffered severe- -
A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Cheerfulness and a bright disposition during the months before baby comes,
n.i h,a .rrniitt hlossinirs a mother can bestow upon the little life about
brother outlaws collected forty horses
on which to escape. A former rail-
road englneor was mechanical direc
tor of the gang. Only Parker and one
other man, however, were directly
concerned In the hold-up- .
"Whllo Parker puts hlB guns on the
engineer and fireman, his partner cut
off the first car of the train, which, in
the dark, he supposed contained mon-
ey sent by express. Instead, it was the
one carrying mail. There was a lot of
shooting for moral effect. The express
messenger ran to the mail car and got
on the trucks. When the engine
started the messenger climbed up oue
side of the car, while the robber went
up the olher. Both men caino to the
line of the roof together. The mes-
senger fired and shot the robber
through the heart, After the engine
stopped on a sidetrack Parker looked
for hlB partner in vain. Then ho took
all the registered mall and rode off.
t0 egln Hor h(lppine9S Bnd physical comfort will largely govern the proper
deveiopm(mt of the health and nature of the child. Mother's Friend contributes
mucIl t0 tne moUl0r', happiness and health by tho relief and mental comfort It
Rfforns, it is a liniment composed,
lubricate the muscles ana tenuous 01 ine puuy, ouumo ""-- " " -
giands, cause a gradual expansion of the skin and tissues, and aid in
tne reuoi
0f nausea. The regular use of Mother's Friend groatly lessens tua pain sua
danger when baby comos, and assures a quick and natural JTory
mother. Mothor'B Friend is Bold at drug stores. Write for our con
tainlug valuable information for expert Mothers. nATHE BRADFJELD CO., AiLMIIM, vn
PAGE FOUR. lions committee, doea Tils denuncia-
tion of Chnnip Clark, Bailey or any OHM MENTIONother leading Democrat appear upon
the records? If he has made any
.speeches In the Senate against these
TESTING VALIDITY OF THE
CORPORATION TAX.
Fifteen Cases Brought to Question
Constitutionality of Law and At-
torneys Make Arguments.
Washington, June l. President
Taft Is regarded as tiie father of the
ne ft ittm Mm
trainmen are continually telling peo- - commercial and collegiate courses,
pie not to come to Santa Fe. This The following quotations from one of
statement has been Investigated time the 'folders' Issued by the school ln- -
and nguln but we have never been dlcntes the spirit ot the management:
able to get any definite proof as to 'There Is no place! for you In the
who made the statement, further than "business world unless you are pre- -
that It was some conductor or brake- - pared to do the work the world wants
man or possibly the porter, but when done.' 'Never In the history of civil- -
pressed for actual facts as to the train Nation has thoro been so great a
a R. Burtlett of the Sanl a Fe, Is
nt the Clulre.
A. La Sura of Berlin, Germany, Is at
the Coronudo.
S. J. KelBO, of Rocky Ford, Colo.,
boon companion of his, the writer
has failed to note them. His whole
attitude seems to be to down those
JHrnblieans in the Senate who fulled
to aee that he was great enough to bo
placed In Allison's shoes.
"In the Second Triumvirate, com-
posed of Octavius, Antonius and Le- -
corK)iiitlon tax Idea as represented
In this statute. Ho evolved It during
the discussion of tariff legislation and
Income and Inheritance taxes In W08-- I
is here on business. ,
time and date, the passengers failed premium placed on well trained
to remember. We cannot take action minds.' 'The young man of today
xtW MEXICAN PRINTING COM
PANV,
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor and President
FRANK P. 8TURGES,
British Press Question Good
Taste of His Egyptian
Speech
Mounted Policeman John W. Col
against any one, simply on rumors, nmst De able to do the work required
hearsny or Imagination. On the other Qf nim or give wy to those who
hand, people are constantly leaving C8n
I H09. As a result, congress Inserted
the "Corporation Tax Law" Into the
Payne-Aldrlc- tariff act passed by
pldus, the Immortal Cicero was placed
upon the proscription list, to suffer
death, In order that the ambitious
Santa Fe, strangers coming here with "ah the Btudents, 250 in uumber,
the expectation of staying Indefinitely, were gathered in the assembly hall forbut who leave in a day or two with speecn from the visitor. The school
the remarks: "You have an Ideal ell- - orchestra rendered somo Invigorating
mate, a wonderful amount of historic selections, the boys sang 'New Mexl- -
lust of Antonlus might not, be hinder
congress last summer. It became sec-
tion 3S of that statute.
The law subjected to the lax In a
general way every corporation, joint
stock company, or association, organ
lier Is up from lOstnncla.
T. C, Teltsworth a Denver sales-
man, Is calling on the trade.
Attorney A. B. Renehan returned
last evening from Blanca, Colo.
R. B. Pegram, a grocery salesman of
Kansas City, Is at the Palace.
Charles 11. Cutler, a Chicago sales-
man is calling on the trade here,
Alfred H. Stewart, a business man
from Jomez Springs, Is In the city.
Frank Webb, of Morencl, Ariz., Is a
NOT PROPER TIME NOR PLACE
George Foster Peabody Urges
Holding of Mass Meetings
in America.
JOHN K. 6TAUFFER,
Secret
fT.tered as Kacond Class ftinttw at
no BanU Fe Postotfioe.
ed. In the Third Triumvirate, com-
posed of Beverldge, Champ Clark and
Bailey, the political leader, Aldrlch, attracuons, out your noreis are noi co. Bnd Brother James Introduced
satisfactory, your streets are dirty and ,he Bpeakeri He never had a more
your people are 'kuockers.' " These attentlve or mora appreciative
are frequently made by ence u wag hard lo ,eU whicn en.
people leaving Santa Fe; and you may ,nvBrt ,. Wa . lhB hl.nth.
and all the other wheel horse Repub-
licans who have hindered Mr. Bever-ldge'- 8
personal ambition are placed
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier I J6
Oslly, per month, by carrier 1.00
Dally. Mr month, bv mall 76
upon the proscription list. The read
ized for prollt and having a capital
stock represented by shares, and ev-
ery Insurance company. The tux was
designated as a "special excise lax
with respect to the carrying on or do-
ing business" and it was provided that
It should be "equivalent to one per
centum upon the entire net Income"
sightseer registered at Gregg's hotel.be sure that these people advertise ,. . . 'h wot , ,h hnvaers of the inter Ocean will scarcely
Umrtnll, June 1. Mr. Roosevelt's
speech at Guild Hull yesterday con-
tinues to be the sensnllon of newspa-
pers throughout the country. Editorial
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Paxton, touriststhis fact from Maine to California and ' a,,.oV, . .' K, ,,,Dally, three month, by mail. , . . 1.0 j fa" to see tlle parnlelllsui In these two
accounts of South Charleston, Ohio, are in the
city.andDally, all months, by mall...... 4.00 comments on his startling utterance.1 taugh English
In the school,Mexico and beyond the sen. Is the At- - .tney ca"B"t evelychlson, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Shall we, fellow Republicans,
sit around and witness the betrayal
Dally, one year, by mail 7.50
Weakly, per month,.., .25 concerning British rule In Egyptover atid above $5,000 received "from
all sources" during the year. ThereCompany responsible for this condi
AN AVENUE OF PEACE.tion of affairs In Santa Fe?" were to be excluded from the Income,
however amounts received as diviThose who saw the tottering veter- -
A NEW FIELD FOR MEN. ans make their painful way through
R. J. Murphy, a clothing salesman
of Dullas, TexaB, is calling on the
trade. -
Postofflce Inspector Haynes of Den-
ver, was In Santa Fe today on court
business.
Karl Hockenhelmer, who sells
trunks for a Denver concern, Is at
the Palace.
U. S. District Attorney David J.
dends upon stock of other organiza-
tions, subjected to the tax. Exempt
and downfall of our party just to en-
able Mr. Beverldge to gratify his own
personal revenge upon Mr. Aldrlch
and the Taft administration?
"It Is possible that the Republicans
In Congress have made some mistakes,
but Mint does not Justify Mr. Bever-
ldge, mad' over personal
Weekly, per quarter 76
Weekly, tlx months 1.00
Weekly, per year t.00
The Weekly New Mexlnan Review
a the oldest newspaper In New Mex-co- .
It la sent to every postorfiee In
He Tnrrltor- - and hat large and
trowing circulation amonr the Intel'
.gent and prngressivt people of the
Paul West in the Delineator speaks the sand and stones of the road to the ed from the tax were certain organi
were Inlluenced as a rule by partisan-
ship. The conservative press defends
the conclusions drawn by the Ameri-
can statesman, while the Liberal pa-
pers opiiose his deductions with equal
seriousness. Hut outside of the ques-
tions of fact set forth, the newspa-
pers almost without exception, chal-
lenge the propriety of a foreign gueBt
of the city criticising the colonial poli-
cy of the empire.
so alluringly of a new field for men National cemetery on Memorial Day
out of which women will not crowd niust have been struck with the neg--
lect 'that has permitted years to passthem, that the New Mexican fears
w" ,out 'I,e b,l ldln 'that more than one editor will aban- - ,t8b.leslights,
In coming to Indianapolis
and denouncing the Republicans ofSouthwest. Leahy of Las Vegas, is in Santa Fe onpolitical matters.the Senate as political bosses and in don his Held In his New Mexico "um
lfle c" lu.1
the National cemetery. Treeslet where he must not only write and sl,ot- -THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1910. Of Ihe comments of the
press the following are the exthrowing political
vitriol into tne
faces of the very men who cradled nrilf hi,l glen , Iho rnl'ora atiob '"W"S
U1HKB mo
"'J8ectlon but as lo"s'hisne P1"the tv,.e. run the nress and do sun- - amples:
zations, Buch as labor, agricultural,
horticultural and fraternal beneficiary
societies.
One paragraph of Ihe law provided
for the publicity of the returns re-
quired as a basis of fixing the tax.
The lax was to be paid on or before
June 30 of each year and the returns
for each year were to lie made by
March 1. It was provided that the
tax should be paid for the year end-
ing June 30, 1910, although the law
was not passed until August , 1909.
Not until shortly before the expira-
tion of the time for the making of Ihe
returns was the first move made to
as there Is no road to it, that long Itdry Jobs for which he Is paid in beans,
him in his political babyhood. There
are some parents, It Is true, who can
riuotva a rinah rt vltrinl from an over- -
Globe "It was not the time nor the
cabbage and broom corn, In order to wm waste "s oeamr 0,1 U1B amB'
THE GLORIES OF THE PECOS. ..,. hm. n! WRrB ,,.. RWeet
place nor was the the
person to display this particular form
of Interest In the business of his
hosts."
Clark McAdams, tlie well known Bmelng olntment, but thosft l00king
enter domestic service. In fact, there air- Several thousand ooiiars woum
In construct a wide avenue lined withare openings Santa Fe right now
for the right kind of young men who treea n botb Bldes ttnd seat3 at fre"
nllent intervals for the wayfarer andare willing to sweep, wash and cook.
Savs Mr Wesf fountains for man and beast to drink
numorous or me oi. Luum rui-io-poet know e we that the chnd
Disptach Is coming to Santa Fe withnpe(ls a g,mnkng.his friend William F. Saunders, sec--
. . ... . ,u o. i .l.ii So there are some Republicans
Mrs, P. J. Applewhite, who owns a
tourist hotel In 8an Bernardino, Cal.,
Is at the Palace.
Mrs, Hugh DuVal has gone to
Rio Arriba county, where she
Is visiting relatives.
Assistant Forester James B. Adams,
of Washington, D. C, was a visitor In
Albuquerque yesterday.
Adolfo Esplnosa and J. Sablno Espl-nos-
are here from Taos. They are
registered at Ihe Coronado hotel.
Dr. E. McQueen Gray, president of
tne University of New Mexico, at A-
lbuquerque, was a visitor In Santa Fe
yesterday.
M. F. Yalowsteln, of New York; H.
Standard "That lie should lay
hands on one of the nation's private
and particular subjects seemed a so--test the validity of the tax. This
from. Later, perhaps, there might be
placed statues of New Mexico heroes
along this Avenue of Victory or of
that, with blinded eyes, would scream
themselves hoarse In praise of this moveinent to test the great question cM crime not far from sacrilege. Hut
"There are today few occupations
a young man can take up without fear
of a woman's taking the bread out of
his mouth. These are:
Club. Of course, he will go nshtng on
the Pecos and will rusticate at the
Valley Ranch, the glories of which about corporation law started in the
m reau.ng me speecn careiuny merePeace that leads to the quiet city of Is found nothing of which to comlittle town of Windsor, Vermont.Saunders has described so eloquently There Maxwell Evaits, a New Yorkto the poet that he has broken out in that the department of war, or evenyoung man! DOMESTIC SERVICE! lawyer, son of the late William M.Congress, can be Induced through
plain."
Of the Liberal papers, the Westmin-
ster Gazette questions the necessity
and disagrees with the conclusions of
Even prize lighting may be closed to
same child. Be careful now, my dear
friends, that this off-
spring of ours does not rule the whole
house and humiliate us some time be-
fore comiiany.
Friends, is a firefly to put the lights
of the sun to shame? Are we to al-
low the beautiful scintillations of s
comet to destroy the luminosity
,.u Evarts, has a summer home. He hadnie tnntnmn, If o , wit, o ,., a. proper rCUregeiUailUJIS LU UUim oiiw, often noticed the keen competition behlBhW, a mile long, connecting withVassnr graduate should decide to cap- -
Lire the championship belt. Ladles' the city'8 Btreets- - B h'5hWtf
tween the two general merchandise the speech. The Star says Mr. Roose
velt should learn that he Is not exstores in the town, the Stone Tracytailorlnc mav entice them at wouia aerv noi omy
empt from the customs of civilized naCompany, a corporation, and Dwighttlme nut time irne, n it w. cemetery but St. Catherines Indianschool and Rosarlo cemetery as well.more and more evident that mie field
D. Kaupt, of Cleveland, and Q. A. Aus-
tin, of Kansas City, are salesmen reg-
istered at the Palace.
Territorial Secretary Natlhan Jaffa,
and brother, Joseph Jaffa, have return-
ed from Albuquerque where they look
In the Shrlner festivities.
Arthur Fraker of Wagon Mound, a
of that greater light that rules the
day?
True the sun has not given us just But
If Uncle Sam Is too parslnion-
Ttixbury & Sons a partnership con-
cern. He Baw what he believed was
a discrimination against the corpora-
tion If It were compelled to pay the
the following song:
Hush Fellowsl
I know a mountain stream that sings
By many cool and shady keeps,
Ang eagles on their d wings
Disport them in the azure deeps.
The smiling skies surmount the
steeps.
And where the river winds about
And ever on and onward leaps
Hush fellows trout!
II.
will never again have a woman oceu- -
tions.
George Foster Peabody Riled,
Saratoga, N. Y., June I. George
Foster Peabody, the banker who has
been a prominent figure In the coun
pant. Go Into general housework. lous- - tben let the count'' and rlty ge'the kind of weather we farmers need
tax and make public Its business ar-
rangements, and so accepted the po
solve the servant problem and save together and Duild ana niaiuuun "
the American home! " """l before another Memorial Day
"There is no reason nhv vnnne compels the few remaining veterans
this spring for planting corn and
hatching chickens; but it is safer to
have It continue its regular course
student of the New Mexico Agricul-
tural College at Mesllla Park, was thesition of counsel for Stella P. Flint,
as general guardian of the propertyAmerican men should not make ideal to P1"" through the sand
under a hot
servant girls, and yet preserve Inde-- "in to pay a tribute to the comradesthan
to Intrust ourselves to comets.
cils of the Democratic party, has
a statement here declaring that
the Roosevelt speech In London yes-
terday was "quite reckless Jingoism
which should be promptly repudiated
Genesis tells us that God made the
sun and tne stars also, and made them
on the fourth day; but the come-t-
pendence. The bookkeeper works wno nave preceuea tnem in um
from eight till six. His meager wages . - by the American people." The state--
for Samuel N. Stone, Jr., a minor, who
owned stock In the Stone-Tnic- Co.
Suit was
.brought In the federal court
by Mr. Evarts to enjoin the corpora-
tion from making the returns and pay-
ing the tax, on the ground that the
must pay board and lodging and The Altoona, Pa., Times quotes
ment proposed holding mass meetings
In New York and other large cities.
well the scriptures nowhere inform
ps who made it, nor when.
" He that hath ears to hear, let him
clothe him. What a life! But the gen- - Senator Aldrlch as having said that
eral housework girl In a small family he would rather die In his tracks for the purpose of showing that the
The spell of peace is preseut there
And every peak against the sky
A frowning tower lest the care
And stress of life adventure by.
The hills of peace uplifted high
Against Intrusion from without,
And where the deep, clear waters
fellows trout!
hear.' " what does she Jiave to do but cook than permit the admission of New
a few meals, clean a few rooms, after Mexico and Arizona to statehood at people of the United States are not In
law was unconstitutional. The cor-
poration filed a demurrer, which was!
A LECTURE FOR SANTA FE.
Last Saturday, the New Mexican ed
sympathy with this suggested Ameri-
can Interference with other people,"
and, "to voice our respect for other
governments and our adherance to the
sustained and the bill dismissed. An
appeal was taken to the supreme
court.
guest of Carl A. Bishop yesterday, on
his way home.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, of EI
Rito, Rio Arriba county, Is in town to
attend a meeting of the regents of the
Spanish-America- Normal school. He
will return home tomorrow.
Rev. Sister Mary Charles accom-
panied by Sister Wllhelma, went to
Albuquerque Sunday to attend the fun-
eral of the venerable Sister Paulina,
who was fifty-fiv- e years in the Com-
munity.
Attorney Harvey DuVal, who wem
to Florida some months ago, Is report-
ed 111 at Battle Creek Sanitarium, In
Michigan. It Is said that his condi-
tion has improved in the past few
weeks.
Special Agent W. H. Olcott of the
census bureau, left thiB forenoon for
a fashion, and collect thirty dollars a this session. It has been known that
month? Not a penny for expenses, a Senators Aldrlch and Beverldge stand
nice room, plenty of clothes given her very close to each olher, and It has
and every Thursday and Sunday out! been asserted that the younger states-Youn-
men, It Is easy. What prepara- - man takes his orders from the older
tlon is needed? Nothing; anvbodv one, but the New Mexican cannot be--
itorially voiced the complaint of local The institution of the Flint-Stone--residents that the name of the city of principles of Washington s immortal
farewell address."Tracy case was the signal for the
bringing of suits In many sections ol
the United States. All were decidedcan learn to cook In a week. Capital? lleve that Senator Aldrlch would coun- - riTOIIINC INTO CCNATOR
BAILEY IN TEXAS.m- - exaciiy tne same way, and almost
Invariably appeals were taken to the
III.
The breath of life is in the breeze
Thnt otinVoithe BOnntl on thf hill.
"And wondrous are the ftillables
The river sings when night is still.
The haunting melodies that thrill
The heart with Nature all about, (
And in the free, g rill-H- ush,
fellows trout!
Santa Fe does not appear on certain
maps In the general folder of the San- -
-
t- -- ... .... -- i.l,o,rh thrt nrnrinc nf
many" small villages do appear on the
same map, and also the complaint fre-
quently made that Santa Fe train em-
ployes discourage tourists from visit-
ing this city. In answer to this edi-
torial City Agent H. S. Lulz has writ
supreme court. The government was
Robert Davidson, One of the Candi-
dates for Governor Calls Him
Somewhat of a Liar.
your last place, the latter readily ob- - promise and would light an ardent
tainable from the manager of any em- - wish of the administration for the re-
payment office. - demption of a party pledge. The New
"And think of the happy lives you Mexican believes that Senator
make by your charming little cul- - drlch has been much maligned, that
inary surprises. Then, when the fam- he is In reality a statesman and not
lly go away for the Bummer, uhey take a peanut, partisan politician, who
you with them, or you have the would oppose the admission of New
whole flat to yourelf, and everything Mexico because of a fenr that it would
free! Young man, it is a vision of go Democratic, a fear, which is utter- -
Bail AlllOUlU, lexns, 1V1UJ Ol. unw t . Wl., f.1,,.,1. rf Ti.nnm.ten the following communication, In
which there is much of truth, some of more Bailey
Is an Issue in Texas- -a Clir t() '(he censugformidable one pt thatt Moreover , Mom He tQ reSENATOR BEVERIDGE.An eastern exchange says that Sen bitterness and just a little injustice
in not acknowledging that the Santa ",:" I' vms'iii, !. t0 Sanla Fe on Saturn.. even.ator Beverldge Is piqued and furious dldntes for governor, accuses him of ing.Fe has not always done right by San
allowed to Intervene. Fifteen cases,
headed by the Flint-Ston- Tracy suit,
were set for argument on March 14.
Besides the Vermont case, those
heard were:
Wyckoff Van Derhoef vs. The Coney
Island and Brooklyn Railroad Com-
pany.
Francis L. Hlne vs. Home Life In-
surance Company, of New York.
Fred W. Smith vs. The Northern
Trust Company, of Chicago.
William H. Miner vs. The Corn Ex-
change National Bank, of Chicago.
Cellar Street. Company vs. Park
Really Company, of New York.
Lewis W. Jared vs. the American
happiness! ly unfounded for New Mexico Is more
"Who knows, too, but that your em- - safely Republican than Is Rhode Isl- -ta Fe. although of late years It Is do-
ing all In ItB power to advertise this ployer's daughter may fall In love with and. A Republican Congress admitted
because of the things that the press
of New Mexico has said about him, as
If he expected New Mexico to fall at
his feet and worsnip. That even in
his own state of Indiana there are two
opinions on his greatness Is apparent
city and to bring here tourists and you, and marry you, thus, when she Democratic Oklahoma and a Dem- -healthseekers. Santa Fe has every goes Into business for herself making ocratic Congress admitted Repub
"Attorney W. J. Lucas last night
was host at a stag bridge party In
honor of Judge Frank W. Parker, of
Las Cruces, who has presided over the
May term of the San Miguel county
district court. The guests numbered
twelve." Las Vegas Optic.
Judge Matthew G. Reynolds of St.
making untrue statements, a remark
which Is sure to draw fire from the
senator. In a campaign speech made
In this city by Davidson a few days
ago the dictatorial attitude of Bailey
received close attention. Said David-
son:
"It is to be regretted that the Dem-
ocrats of Texas cannot select their
state officers without dictation from
reason to be grateful to the great sys you happy and comfortable for life? lican Colorado, and it would be sad
tem which (has been named after It.from the following letter In the Chi
cago Inter-Ocea- which is also point- - The Santa Fe system would have pros
ed enoueh to be taken to heart bv a pered under any other name, but hav-
"At all events, young man, domes- - Indeed If Congress would stultify il
tic service Is worth considering. It self at this late day In refusing ad
Is an open field and man can make mission to a deserving territory onhis mark In It. Why not be a pioneer?" partisan grounds.number of New Mexico statesmen who Ing chosen the name, this city ought IiOiils, formerly U. S. attorney of prl- -
are disposed to play the Insurgent
racket
to follow up the Immense advertising
advantage of this fact. Says Mr. Lutz:
"Editor, Daily New Mexican.
"Dear Sir In your issue of May
TACT IS NEEDEb. Complaint again reaches the New
Mayor Arthur Seligman is to be com- - Mexican that employes of the Santa"It seems to be the opinion of many
persons that It would be to the best
Multlgraph Company, of Cleveland.
Joseph E. Gray vs. The Baltic Min-
ing Company, a Michigan corporation.
Percy H. Brundage vs. Broadway
Realty Company, of New York.
Paul Lacrolx vs. Motor Taximeter
Cab Company, of New York.
Arthur Lyman vs. Interborough Rap
mended for clearing the streets of Fe railway, on the main line, urge
Balley or wlhout the personal abuse vate land claims with headquarters In
of Bailey of any candidate that may this city, and now police commissioner
come before the people for their sup-- for St. Louis, Is a business visitor In
port. But I helleve that the time has Santa Fe and Is receiving the hearty
not come when the people of Texas hand grasps of the many friends he
will permit any one man to name and has made In this city. ;
Install their state officials or to per- "Cleofes Romero and his family left
mit the enemies of democracy to rule this afternoon for Santa Fe, where
the state from political headquarters tney wm make theIr home d.irin Mr.
28th appears an editorial, which was
no doubt Inspired by complaints made
by our Santa Fe friends who are
delighted to find fault with
loafers. However, considerable tact travelers not to come Into Santa Fe
Is needed on part of the police for from Laroy explaining to tSiem that
there Is a distinction between the man the trip is tedious, that hotel accom-wh-
loafs at the corner and the man modatlons are poor and that the
is stopped by a friend for the ex- - tractions of the old town are not
change of a few words, as well as a worlh while. The New Mexican was
id Transit Company of New York.
interest of the Republican party, and
therefore to the whole people of Indi-
ana, if our senior senator would de-
cline to be a candidate to succeed
himself. Such an action on his part
would give the Republicans of Indi-
ana an opportunity to indorse the ac-
tion of Ihe administration and the ma-
jority in the Senate.
George Wendell Phillips vs. Fifty
Associates, of Boston.
Oscar Mitchell vs. Clark Iron Com
at Washington. There are plenty of Romero's Incumbency as warden of
the Santa Fe railroad and their time-card-
In the first place the word
Santa Fe' appears In our system
folder more than 200 times. The
lurge map In this folder shows Santa
tourist whd stops to look at a build- - also shown a map of the Sanl ' Fe .
In Cleveland, Ohio, they are en- tern printed In one of lis folders which
" mnn ln lne 8,1118 wno can iuKe,the territorial penitentiary. Mr.
of Its affairs without the counsel mpro hundred, nf friend- - in T.forcing a similar ordinance and the falls to show the town that gave the and Interference of Bailey."
pany, a Minnesota corporal ion.
Kalherine Cary Cook vs. Boston
Wharf Company.
Two days were consumed In the ar
Speaking of statements said to haveFe In bold type on a branch running
from Lamy. On page 37 of this folder been made by Bailey, Hie speaker
said:
"Free from the Influence of Mr.
Beverldge nnd his appointees in the
postoflkes, the convention at Indian-
apolis would have resolved that the
Payne-Aldrlc- tariff bill was most
Cleveland Leader says: system Its name. Small villages are
"Chief Kohler and all of his subor- - named on the map and other branch
dinates who had anything to do with lines are shown, but no branch line
the vigorous handling of the sidewalk from Lamy to Santa Fe. The New
loafer nuisance Saturday deserve es- - Mexican takes this means to call the
pedal commendation and encourage- - attention of tlie officials of the system
gument of the case in the supreme
court. William D. Guthrie of New
It is shown In the same manner, even
more prominently. In addition, the
map shows wagon roads from Santa
Fe to Tesuque, Nam be, Pojoaque, Pa- - York, counsel for
the Home Life In
conducive to the continuation of na surance Company, argued that If thejarllo Park, Hot Sulphur Springs and uioiii iui wui exceueni worn, it was 10 rnese facts, know ng that these n- - ennrt wnuM internet the inr on ctiOlUll lirosnel'itv. and the InilrtrKnmctit
Vegas were bidding him good-by- e to-
day." Las Vegas Optic. -
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Paxton of
Soulh Charleston, Ohio, tourists who
came to Santa Fe yesterday, left for
Espanola from where they will visit
the cliff dwellings. Mr. Paxton Is su-
perintendent of public Instruction and
both he and Mrs. Paxton will return
here to Bpend some time.
Special Agent Elmer Marsh of the
census bureau returned last eveningfrom Dulce and Chamlta where he
checked up the Indian census. Ho re-
ports extraordinary dryness In north
of the administration would have lecn!,ne CM DwelUnK8-
"I am charged by Bailey with having
made attempts to destroy him by in-
famous Blunders, and that, if I am
made governor of Texas, I would be
certain to abuse grossly the power
conferred upon nie as governor. I de-
nounce his statements concerning me
personally as wholly untrue In every
particular and call upon him to state
u.e uem moves niaao oy tne consistencies will be remedied, for or not to Include In the net Income theCleveland police n a long time. late, the Snnla Fe has advertised this income derived dlrectlv from federal.
state, county, or municipal securitiesjiic tivii given a neavy mow uy town wmejy and it. Is to Its Interestshe ai'reSt nt nmnv IHIeFC n,hn hnv ir, fontm-- Cm,,.. T.n
unanimous. There Is no doubt about "The folder referred to, also con-i- t
Ihe Republicans of Indiana, when tains smaller maps on pages 24, 29
left to their own good judgment, are'01"1 30 on which are shown the town
In favor of protection to American ln !of Santa Fe. Every pose of this
Those who oppose Mr. Bcv-ie- r Is adorned In bold letters with the
beeu making themselves a nuisance climatic resort.
by insulting and Interfering with pass- - the slanders and falsehoods which he
snys I have circulated concerningers-b- on sidewalks In busy streets Is According to the Roswel Dally Rec-on-
of the most annoying to decent ord, Roswell had no Memorial day ob- - him."
and real and personal property not
used or employed In business, there
would bo no question about, the con-
stitutionality of the law.
Solicitor Genera! Bowers defendod
the constitutionality of the law with-
out qualification. He contended Hint
the tax was not a direct tax upon
properly, real or personal, but on the
erldge are afraid to trust him. Just as
the Democrats have always been
afraid to risk Mr. Bryan, and he will
fail of election, Just as Mr. Bryan has
word Santa Fe; every pamphlet of
advertising matter, and they are
many, which the Santa Fe distributes,
carries the word Santa Fe and always
makes favorable mention of the town
Davidson has served the stale as ern New Mexico and many forest
flros along the Denver & Rio Grande
caused by sparks from locomotives
uuu wumun, especially women, servance because the lack or organl-tlia- t
exists In this city. It h a sense- - zatlon among Ihe veterans of theless, Inexcusable of rut-- North and South. But that Is a poorlanism and depravity, and It. ought to excuse. A few more years and there
senator and .attorney goncrnl. Whl!e
holding uho latter office he was Infailed. Bociallsm and Republicanism
setting liro to the dry leaves.strumental in Bccurlng a conviction
In the Watcrs-Plcrc- e Oil Company
of Santa Fe as a tourist resort. TOie
advertising which the Santa Fe rail-
way gives to the city of Santa Fe Is
worth many thousands of dollars
. MKuiousiy ,or the gen- - will be no more veterans of the great,era good of the community. struggle. And yet, the graves shouldlaw ami order and public decency bo decorated every May 30 Theremust be enforced on Ihe sidewalks. In chnnhi h i, i... .,.i
case, which resulted In the paying to
the state of tlio ruinous $1,700,000
contrary, wiib an excise tax, upon
"the carrying on or doing business."
The tax, he continued, was not a di-
rect tax upon shares of the stockevery year and If our friends, the peo- fine. So far Davldron has not devel
pie of Santa Fe, would only wake up 0,8 st',efits. " street cars and In all gratefulness ln every community to do
nnd tttUo advantage of the snlendld public places, A city cannot establish this wlthnnt o ii f,m , .
oped any great strength. The progres
don t mix well.
"If Mr. Beverldge cannot any long-
er work with the Republicans
viio have been nnd arc now the na-
tion's safeguard, ho ha3 the right to
withdraw his candidacy. It h the
oiily manly thing for him to do. It Is
the only thing that can save the party
from an Inglorious defeat.
"The Republican party of Indiana
has made Mr. Beverldge what he Is.
sive elumcnt ln Texas is arrald that
opportunities offered, they would have a clH,In to (?ood government If It fal's organization.
PUGILISTS HAVE DELIGHTFUL
TIME AT BOXING.
Ben Lomond, Calif., June 1. Eight
rounds of boxing the first for more
than a week; marked the day's work
for Jeffries' camp. Jeffries warmed up
wild three rounds each wllh
and Choynskl then took on Jim
Hcrger, who all but went out from a
body punch. Both came out bleeding
holders In tlhe companies to the busi-
ness of which the tax attaches, or
upon Ihe Incomo of such stockholders
from their shares, It did not become
a direct tax, ho added, because the
company engaged nmlnly or even sole
to live up to that fundamental prinIc"j3 cause for complaint. This com
ciple or civic morals.'pany has spent a hundred thousand
dollars at Santa Fe and Lamy within
Santa Fc people owe It to them
selves lo turn (mt to the meeting ofPLEASING APPRECIATION.
should ho be elected to the governor-
ship, the present
lngiabllvo policies would be
continued. While he does not favor
prohibition ho be'levos In submission,
an attitude milking him a stranger In
both tlie pro and There
Is a possibility, however, that his
the past twelve months Improving and inc Horticultural Society this evening ly, in the business of handling or dealEvery political position which he has
ueilllui.YJlig uejiuis, imi;in uuu nitt-il"rCrtW be made. or the bout being very fast,
by the solicitor.' - " n.,v.n , uL ,t nnuiiiu inniiu agratitude aB to a;lc this party now San Francisco, Cal., June 1. ThisMr, Evnrts opened the argument splendid record as a public official will was boxing day for Johnson and ho
against the law. He contended that count for much In the end.
to fall down at his feet? Will tllie
party do It? The election In Novem-
ber will ring but the answer.
gave his sparring partner a strenuous
limn ,l,Il.n- fl, ntlkfnnnn Tn tl
imaginary complaints about a little ". '"nwiiin james is. Clark, good showing of the products of thisthing of Santa Fe not appearing on all "rites In "Moderator Topics," of vnlley and the country tributary to
maps and further that the time tabic which he the editor: Simla Fe. It would be a splendid
not show the Lamy branch. On "Does It begin to dawn on Mod- - vert'scment and the beginning of
62 of the system folder, the erator-Topic- s readers that New Mex- - nual fairs that wou'd grow In Iniport- -
DERBY STAKES OF (mornlnir lm dirt hla imiinl rnnd wnrlf"The great Cicero said: 'A grateful S32.500 WON BY LEMBERG. 'but took it easier than usual, savingmind Is not only Ihe greatest of vir i'"" iwigiana, juno l. himself for this afternoon's sparring.tues, but the parent of all other vir aanta
re nrancit is snown very piain-"- - muu oi permanent settlers, ance and extent with each year. Now
ly and it sbou'd not be necessary to happy and beautiful homes, wide- - Is the time to mnke a Blart. nnd to
say that, no railroad ln the world omits awake people, good schools, plentiful start right.
any of Its stations In a time card resources, and a worthy applicant for
much less an Important branch like a star in the blue field of the best and 'Die city of Snntu Fo has been sued
tues.' Doesn't It seem to yon dear
friends, that our senior Senator, to
j uu uciuj niunus oi .iz.tiuu ror tnree
year olds, distance about a mllo and
a half was won by Lemberg, Green-
back was second and Charles O'Malley
third. Flftocn horses startod.
' use one of William Hawley Smith s
tine law Invaded the sovereignty of
I ho state of Vermont; that It. would
deprive the corporation of property
without due process of law, and that
Its publicity feature would take
property for public use withoutjust eonipcnsAtlom, Throughout he
emphasized the point that the lax was
upon franchises of a state and there-
fore unconstitutional. Former Sena-
tor Foruker, of Ohio, argued that It
was an Income tax.
John O. Johnson of Philadelphia,
made a general attack on the law.
Richard V. Llndabury of New York,
favorite maxims, 'Is born short,' In
the realm of gratitude and therefore
handsomest flag on earth?" for tnoo damages for taking a strip ofHe says further of Saint Michael's lnnd to open a street. Yet, strange
College In Santa Fe: to say, the entire lot from which the
"We had a most enjoyable visit to strip was taken. Is said to be returned
that, to Santa Fe. There Is an index
ln the folder showing all stations and
where they can be found, In fact, the
folder Is so complolo and so full of
LARGEST FIG ORCHARD
IN THE WORLD.
San Antonio, Texas, June 1. The
largest fig orchard ever Bet out In this
country will be plnnted near this city
next December by the W. W. Wharton
Company. There are over C00 acres
In the tract, known as the Alameda
Gardens, and It will take 00,000 trees
to establish the orchard. The oom-pan- y
will also eroct a preserving
plant,
ought to be put upon the superannuat-
ed list for a few years, If not for all
time, especially so long as he seeks
the companionship of such men as
Champ Clark and Ballcy as bis politi-
cal advisers?
Information, that no traveler should tit. Michaels College, 'the pioneer for assessment at only $10. No won-fa-
to understand same. school for higher education for young der, the Roswell Dully Record says:
Nearly Every Man and Woman nt
one tlmo or nnolhor hns printing to bo
dotio and If Iho work Is to be first
class the New Mexlran job printing
department can flll'tho bill. Why got
printing that Isn't first class, any way,
since appearance today Is of such
"There la another matter In your men ln the great southwest.' It was "There's a heap of difference between
editorial which has been heard for lo established in 1869. It is ln charge the value of property when rendered
these many years, and that la the of the Christian Brothers. Brother for taxation than when placed In the"Since Mr. Beverldge failed to sue- -
and other counsel addressed the court
ln explanation of features of Individ-
ual cases.ceed Senator Allison on tflie npproprla- - statement that our conductors and James, president. It has academic tmnds of an agent for sale."
(
II inrimr-Ti- i i
sullied and untarnished, and to per--: common people are ready to fight asPLANS FOR WELCOMING
ROOSEVELT ARE ELABORATE. one man, for the preservation of tfnepetuate the Union.
Widowed Mothers Weep.
"Many a widowed mother wept
perhaps her only son, possibly
Union, and to keep our flag the em-
blem of a reunited nation unsullied.
Reunited Country.
"Nover before, .so far as disclosed
by the pages of history, have people,
so soon after the close of a gigantic
TRIBUTE 10 BLUE AID THE Mi boy of only eighteen or twenty years
New York Will Be Filled From River
to River With Citizens and
Guests.
New York, ,lune 1. As the time
approaches for the return of
Roosevelt on Saturday morning.
m ie
Owen of Oklahoma Talks on
f age, announced that duty called
liim, and that he was going to enlist
and go to the front to fight. While war, come together and become a re
united people. Nowhere else does the
spectacle exist of those who fought
each other, coming together and Joint
Declares in Memorial Day Address That Both Sides Be-
lieved Cause Was Just, and Both Armies Had Great
and Valiant CommandersOther Speakers Pay Tri-
bute at CemeteryHundreds March in Parade
Through City
ly muking and interpreting laws for
ho common government. It Is strange
June 18th, the plans for his welcome
are assuming larger and larger di-
mensions, and that tllie greeting will'
be nation-wid- admits of no doubt,
New York will be filled from river to'
river with citizens and guests, enor-
mous throngs will crowd the line of
march during the land parade and oth-- ;
or will swarm on the lower
buy during the water demonstration.
and I cannot but feel that a whole em-
pire of honor, love and devotion in
due the American soldlenln tho man-
ner intended by memorial day. These
noble heroes in all our wars have pre-
served the Integrity of the republic
and kept It among the nations of the
eartlh; they have established It be-
yond overthrow and have banished
from its midst unruly power; they
have decreed the wide prevalence of
law, and over the nation and to the
farthermost boundaries of tho earth
they have set the flag of freedom, of
Justice and of law to remain for ever-
more. Old Glory today rests In every
hamlet in this land where once strife
ruled. It has been brought back to
every lonely grave, back to the cita-
dels of our legislation. It lias
brought the light of civilization to
the islanders of the Atlantic and the
Pacific.
"While the spark of life has passed
out of the bodies of those buried here,
to the living soldier and comrade their
sleep must be regarded as a deathless
one. We comrades of the war with
Spain must feel as those comrades of
Indeed to Bee in the halls of congress
those who worn tile blue and those
who wore the gray, making laws to
Amendment to Constitu-
tion He Proposes
ic demand
Alliance of Machine Politics and
Commercial Interests Is
Scored.
the mother wept and while her heart
was nearly broken, she knew that her
boy was right, and like the Roman
matron, she hoped that he might re-
turn a victor or not return alive at
all. She went with folm to the re-
cruiting office ami wished him God-
speed, and saw him write his name
upon the enlistment roll and become
thenceforth on of the boys In blue.
"Many of you perhaps had a life
like this boy. 1 might try to paint a
word picture of his life while in the
service, but n it would be but a re-
production of the experiences of muny
of you, I shall not do so.
"When most of you enlisted, you
Declaring that both the north and dedicated to the great task remaining
tho n it, iiri rnat fntr, iminrfurfi In.'hefnrn us that from these honored
govern a reunited country. God works
In a mysterious way His wonders to
perform, and He had Bonie good andDistinguished visitors from every state lne c,v war and tnat tne ,mnm ofjd(,ad we take increased devotion toin the Union will be in attendance, , 0i,0r,o oh H..,inn mill an the cause for which thev hern eave beneficent reason for plunging the nadelegates from organizations from all thunderg down the centuries coupled the last full measure of devotlo- n-
tion into war. Perhaps It was that
we might realize our strength, and beover the United States will be on
hand, and scores of clubs and socle-tie- s
of New York City and vicinity
will aid In making the former Presi
able to throw it Into the scale when
disputes arise between nations, so that
Justice might be meted out with an
with the names of Lee, Stonewall that we nere nigniy resolve mat tne
Jackson and Imgslreet, and assert- - dead shall not have died In vain that
lng that "all of these were great and the nation, under God, shall have a
good men" Governor William J. Mills new birth of freedom, and that the
paid a glowing tribute to both the government of the people, by the peo- -
blue and the gray In his Memorial pie and for the people shall not perish
Day address at the National cemetery from the earth.'
Washington, D. C, June 1. "It will
be better fur this country," said Sena-
tor Owen, of Oklahoma, "when sena-
tors and members of Congress and
state legislators and municipal legis-
lators are chosen by the direct vote of
dent's an historic event. were first sent to some camp, to be
Chairman R. A, C. Smith of the
Harbor Display Committee states Mint
drilled and taught to be a soldier;
others Joined you there, and all of
you raw recruits soon were divided
into companies and regiments, and
neilHv lVAru ilVllllllll1,, Di.n.irnintr nraitthe people and when the people have The governor Nearly naif a century nas passeahas been chartered to meet at Qnaran- - yesterday afternoon
the Civil War, that our comrades wJio
have passed out of this life still live,
move and breathe, since they nave all
helped so nobly to fill the earth with
declared in unmistakable language
moulded into shape, so that you might
be fit to be Integral parts, useful cogs,
tine the Kalserin Auguste Victoria on
which Colonel Roosevelt will reach
America, and that upwardB of 100
boats will join In the procession from
that none of these warriors would have
drawn their swords In any cause but
In that which they believed to be Just.
The governor's address came as a
even hand; the weak protected, and
mankind as a whole uplifted and made
better.
"Our nation went through the dread
ordeal of war which U the greatest
test to which a nation can be submit-
ted, and came out purified and better
for tho conflict, and today if left to
a fair vote, I do not believe that any
state would vote for secession or
of the union.
Remembers Our Heroes.
"Let us then today lay a flower up-
on the grave of every departed hero,
whether he wore the blue or the gray
in a great fighting machine, which
was made to do battle as the great
away since these Immortal words were
spoken, the war is over and well over,
our union Is reunited on an Imperish-
able basis, and I ask you men, women
and children to unite together and In
the presence of these holy graves again
'Highly resolve that the dead shall
not have died in vain that the nation
Quarantine to Hie city. The boats, Army of the Republic.
"The regiments to which you be--
longer when whipped Into shape, were
cllmax t0 "beautiful MemorialfittlnScomprising steamships, private yachts
ed out before hun- -Day program canand tugs will be gaily decorated and
all will have bands aboard. The 300 dreis f B16 at th Natlonf' cem:
members of the citizens' reception wuere rest the
f
,,itia 0,.nininj , !.,. heroes whose memory was tenderly
sent to the front, some perhaps go
under God shall have a new birth of
matchless fame and history's page
radiantly glitters with their glorlom
deeds. Their banners rise higher In
tne skies; . their exploits take on &
nobler vision, the great things which
they did and suffered are part of the
heritage of the world and from each
grave whether here amid the ranked
thousands lying asleep In other ceme-
teries of the world, or beneath the
consuming waters of the Gulf, the At-
lantic or the Pacific, there rises the
shade of that heroic soldier whom you
knew and f knew who died that liber
freedom, and that the government of ing to
the army of Virginia, some to
tlhe armies operating in that part of
the country south of the great middle
the right of recall by the nomination
of a successor to their public servants.
The people will never abuse their
power." The senator was speaking In
the Senate in favor of a resolution In-
troduced by him, in accordance with
the wishes of the legislature of the
state of Oklahoma, providing for the
submission of a constitutional amend-
ment for the election of senators by
direct vote of the people.
Such an amendment, he said, would
prevent the corruption of legislatures,
would prevent the Improper use ol
money In the campaign by men am-
bitious to obtain a seat In the Senate
and would compel candidates for the
Senate to be subjected to the severe
scruitny of a campaign before the peo-
ple and compel the selection of the
best-fitte- men. Further, he said, It
the people, by the people and for the
and upon each grave which containsueonle shall not perish from the
west, and the rest of you to the vari
ous other posts and armies of theearth.'
"
After Judge Morrison had conclud
nor will go down the bay early In the cherished here In yesterday s servicesl"" t0 tnose held throughout themorning on the revenue cutter An- -
droscoggin and meet the Kalserln at land. Other addresses were delivered
9 o'clock as she drops anchor. Imme- - by well known speakers and after the
diately Colonel Roosevelt will board decoration of graves and the firing of
the Androscoggin and-th- procession the customary salute, the Rev. F. W.
will start loward New York. Pratt asked the benediction.
Union.
Began Work.
"When Joined to the fighting forces
ed, Governor Mills, as orator of the
day, delivered a brilliant address.
tlhe unknown hero, and let us also re-
call to mind, our fathers, mothers,
brothers, sisters, relatives and friends
who have gone before the great un-
known, and reverently place upon each
mound that marks their last resting
places, some flower,
ty might live, that a downtroddenGovernor Mills speech was as fol at the front your real work as sol-
diers began. Here you were taughtlows:
'Passing the Battery the boats will The Parade.
"Veterans of the Grand Army of the the scent of which may like incenseproceed up North river, hugging the The ct)zens 0f santa Fe showedNew Jersey shore, to a Btake-boa- t tnfi.r r(,anect for Memolral Day by dec--
to lmpllcily obey orders, to march
through sunshine and storm, throughReimblic and Ladles and Gentle ascend to heaven, so that our Creator
mud and dust, through snow and slushmen:
"One year has rolled by Rlnee the and during hent and cold. You were
tnught how to camp properly, to han-
dle the spade In throwing up earth
would popularize government and tend
to increase the confidence of the peo-
ple In the Senate, "which has been to
some etxent Impaired In recent years."
It would also prevent deadlocks, be
anchored at 50th street, and then re- - oratlng tner stores and homes withturn, reaching the Battery at 11 naUonal flags and bunting andHere Colonel Roosevelt will In the plazaerlng , arge numersset foot on his native soil for the 8nortly betore the parade began tofirst lime In a year and be officially long andmm Tb0 procesalon wa8 a
welcomed hy Mayor Gaynor, repre- - imD08lnK one ana Major Fred Muller
post of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic which Is situated at Santa Fe, and
the many other camps of veterans
whldh are scattered over the broad
works and entrenchments; to eat
people may be freed from the yoke of
Spanish tyranny, and whose spirit in
this shining hour can say In the proud-
est words on the proudest tomb of all
the past:
" Go stranger, and to the Union tell
That here at her behest, I fell.'
"He Is the proudest figure In time.
No wreathed conqueror whOBe sword
drips blood and whose laurels are
stained with tears can compare with
the simple, gentle, and splendid sol-
dier of the American Union, for w hose
coming ail the ages have waited and
to whose Immortality all time will
contribute."
continued, due to political contests In when you
could get hard-tack- , and to
do without food when necessary. You
were put upon picket and guard duty,
seining tne city or New York. This as marehal rode at the head of It with
may know that we think of those who
ate gone, and that we hope some day
to be reunited witih them In the king-
dom of heaven."
The final address was maie by C.
J. Nets, adjutant Glay Green Camp No.
3, United States War Veterans and It
proclaimed Mr. Nets a speaker of
more than average ability.
Mr. Nels said in part:
"Memorial day developed from ob-
servance by a single organization un-
til It has become the most memorable
bosom of the United States, have turn-
ed out as organizations to lay flowerswhich various states from time
to
ceremony will take place on a raisedtime had been left unrepresented and were taught to protect the lines
of communication of the army, and to
upon the graves of their deceased
comrades, the unknown dead, and to
pay a tribute to the memory of their
"I cannot believe," said Senator
Owen, "that the Senate Is conscious
of the public demand for
the election of senators by direct vote
be always on the alert and ready to
meet any emergency.
Dr. J. A. Massie. Behind the mar-
shal rode a score or more aides, all on
fine chargers. Then came the first in-
fantry band, Companies F and E of
the national guard, members of Carl-
ton Post, G. A. R visiting comrades,
Sons of Veterans, Confederates and
many old soldiers.
departed ones.
stand and the principals will be sur-
rounded by 6,000 distinguished guerts,
including United States senators and
representatives, members of tlhe diplo-
matic corps at Washington, members
of President Taft's cabinet, business
men of national reputation, artists,
literatuers, governors of states, may-- .
ors of cities, and many other persons '
Each year the ranks of the Grandof the people. I therefore submit evi The Battle is On.
"Soon the camps were broken up In Hie American calendar. All horndence of action taken by the various
states, showing that thirty-si- x of them the advance against
some strong FORand OPERA WRITTEN
ag(? an(, revill.auce shouW be bestowed
Army grow thinner and thinner, and
each year fewer men who served In
the army or navy during the Civil
War, turn out to march in the parades
MEXICAN CENTENNIAL.army or post of one enemy was begun.After them marched the veterans ofhave expressed themselves, In one
form or another, favorably to the elec of note. the Spanish-America- war and Dentna
The corps and division to which the
regiments belonged, were formed in
line of battle und the order wns given
whldh it Is customary to have ontion of senators by direct vote of the The Republican club of the city of them came In carriages the Woman s
upon tlie grim warrior of the Civil
War for the inauguration of the first
day that memorialized the valorous
conduct of their comrades. While the
Civil War has long gone by it left con-
siderable evidence of sectional ill will
Julian Carnllo Composed Music in
Course of Seven Months Ger-
man Colony to Join.
Relief Corns, the Daughters of thepeople. to advance, and they moved forward
as one man to the attack. As they"I believe," he declared, "that the
Memorial day. These lessening num-
bers are not occasioned by desertion
or by straggling. They only arise be-
cause each year the grim destroyerwill of
the people Is far more nearly
New York has chartered the big
steamship Albany and will go to Quar-
antine with fully 6,000 persons aboard.
As she is as speedy as the fleet Kals-
erln, it is likely that she will proceed
marched forward shot and shell fired
American Revolution and other patri-
otic ladles on the floral committee.
The Governor.
Next came the governor In a car
that has taken time to change. The! Mexico City. June 1. The members
wields his scythe and culls from the by unseen batteries, began to hit the
line. Drums beat and bugleB sound-
ed, and the sharp crack of musketry.
fast depleting ranks of the survivors
right In the main than the will of any
Individual statesman who is apt to be
honored by them with a seat In the
Senate; that the whole people are
more ant to be safe and sane, more
to Fire Island and pick up the liner. riage with Former Mayor Sena seat-
claim of a reunited country waB never of the German colony in this capital
suggested until the men of 'US won have about perfected plans for their
the right to be classed with the veter- - participation In the celebration of the
ans of '60. The war with Spain nt(.nnial ot Mexican independence,
of the great war, those whose time
has come; those who cannot answerUne Roosevelt Neighbors Association ed at his left and Rev. Mr. Pratt and broke out along the lines. Here and
there comrades dropped from theagain the roll call, and who have brought together the North and the' " ot the great Hum-rank-some dead, some morta ly and ,d LT hLSouln , a t whlch ever 7, wB eflnl elv d.crossed the great divide to be Judged
of Nassau county, L. I. will take part judge Morrison opposite him. The
in the naval demonstration on the governor was warmly greeted by the
steamboat Nassau. The Nassau will crowds ad acknowledged the sa-go down the bay with banners flying jutes.
apt to be sound and honest than a
single individual. At all events I feel
not only willing but I really desire to
otherB only slightly wounded. As tfheyby the all wise Providence, (he Cre
ator of all things. fell when possible the wounded were
tiicked up and carried to the rear, butmake effective the will of the people and bands playing, and, it Is needless
prevent the annulment that unity dded that the ceremony of unveiling
of states intended by our forefathers. wm take place SeptemDer 3, after
"This day of all days not only mem-- , whlch lhere w,u be a sumtou9 break.
orlalizeB those heroes who lie asleep . . , whrh ,, of DarHcloanta
"Each year every living survivorAfter the governor's carriage cameof my state. citizens on foot and the floral wagon, who fought In that, the greatest ofto say, with Colonel Roosevelt's neigh-bors shouting themselves hoarse. They
the advance kept up and did not cease,
until tlie enemy was routed or untilall modem wars, must realize thatthe Are department with Frank Owen,"Democratic and Republican statesalike west of the Hudson river have
acted favorably in this matter almost
win wear iiuls mine, cany me nan- - the advancing columes met with such, line ofchief, V a death may claim him as its next vic-tim, for the war ended 45 years agoners they took to Washington at the iu,'f SPrti, d..i... . pupils of the U. S. school stubborn resistance, that it was im
will be Invited. In the evening there
will be a gala theatrical performance
In one of the large theatres of the
city.
It Is reported that the statue which
" """""--- " mm - - . .iiiuuiauuu, . ... . ,,, , , ., , ,.,, possible for men to go further.without exception. Only eight or nine
siulea have failed ,o act, and I do not
Dcneuin yen green aiounns, out 11
hel is to recall that love which every
soidier has (or his flag. It helps to
Inspire the youuh of America to never
forget their country and to be ever,
ready to lay down their lives If need
'
he for tlioli- - innfiv's tr.!fiii-- ,
"It was an awful sight to see theIl.uiillron rinh of rhirnan Kiio Diiiima. tho teachers. Then came the pupils have been; no matter how tender were
ground covered with dead and woundor puuuc ann pnvHie hciiuuih, oi. ins years wnen mo dove or peace sei- -lasts from Philadelphia and delega the German emperor is to soon pre--tied over our common country, he ed, to hear tlie pitiful cries of the
wounded lor water and assistance. sent to Mexico Is about reaay to do"While it has been said that war is
tions from Omaha, Washington. Pitts-- ,
burg, Buffalo, and other cities Uiave al-
ready engaged boats. The harbor will
be policed by cutters in the revenue
Sometimes some wounded soldier
must have now nearly arrived at the
biblical ago allotted for tlhe life of
man three score years and
Michael's College, with the teachers
also in line. The parade concluded
with federal, territorial and city of-
ficials and citizens in carriages.
Judge McFle's Address.
cas, and will be sent to this coun- -a curse, there Is one thlue certain an JWhen supported by the arm of com- - .a t , ,hro nn ,m anA , try n a short time.
doubt that If the voice of the people
of these states of New England, of
New York, Maryland and Delaware
could find convenient expression, free
from machine politics, every one of
them would favor the election of sen-
ators by direct vote and would favor
the right of the people to Instruct
their representatives in Congress and
the Senate.
"Not only the states have acted al- -
so that he might take a drink L, ft n. 1,1,. f,, th.; The Humboldt statue will be erect- -ten. and though he may live beyond raiieservice and speedy police craft. i that time, still his life will be but of water to relieve the agony which heArriving at the cemetery, the pre-The land intrude wilt ho snectncnliir plain so'dler the honor and tribute ed In the garden of the national
Is due him. There Is one vital,' brary, a point of historical interest,not suffered from thirst, with glazed eyes,n ih ovi- -. .i,hnl.rh ih mo,.. 1 m narv ritual aanress-wa- s aeuvereu uavau una pain, in any eveiu
lng will be confined to the mounted by Judge J. R. McFie, post command- - many more years of life can be expect, oui sneiih ot nis motnei or or nis difference between the plain citizen and In the heart of the capital.
Centennial Opera.police, the police band, the Rooseve't er, 'Ihen the nana played Nearer, ea Dy him.
f.1en Without Fear.Rmiirh Rulers esroHlnir Mr fi.mse- - My God to Thee," after which Chap- -
and the plain soldier that stands out
in a scene big and obstruslve. The
one begins to fade Into the earth as
The Mexican Independence
opera is completed, and has beenvelt. and the recentlon committee in Iain Jacob Weltmer read the prayer,
Sweetheart In some far off town gr
city, and ask his comrade to tell them
wnat lie thought of them when dying,
and that he was ready to die for ihis
flag In the defense of his country.
Horrors of War.
"Some of you men may hnve had
th(
most unanlinously In favor of this
right of the people but all the great
parties of the country, except the Re-
publican party have done so, and that
rarrl.iires. The demonstration will he Judge McMe then tonowea wirn
remarkable In that Instead of march- - customary ritual address which he
in,, ti,
.ri. ,,,ni i, ' read with befitting solemnity. There
"You. veterans of the Civil War, are
looked up to and respectod by all good
citizens of the United Stntes, and you
ought to be, for you were nnd are
men without fear. Every one. no mat-
ter how much he may be Inclined to-
wards peace, loves a fighter. There
is something deeply implanted In the
heart of everyone, which Impels him
soon as dealh touches his body, for-- ! delivered to President Dial by the
while the other is memorial-- j thor, Prof. Julian Carrlllo, one of the
Iz.ed by a great people for nil time, youngest and best known of the Mexi- -
" O you mortal engineer whose can composers. In less than seven
rude throats the Immortal Jove's raonths Carrlllo composed the music,
dread clamorous counterfeit; ana wrote the libretto of an opera that
" 'O for the spirit stirring drum and naa DPen de(icated to the government
the ear splitting fife's in these times and wll, De produced In this city dur- -
lined up along Fifth avenue from was more music after which the
street north to 59th. Each or- - mony of the decoration of the
will have a band and may'ment was carried out by E. F. Hobart,
throw an arch across the street. In officer of the day. Chaplain Weltmer
......1U.. Un ..nnn.l ,ni ,.n.,ln, ma.la a roennnsp' flfter which Judge
the misfortune lo have been captured,
and perhaps for months were confin-
ed to Llbbey prison or within the
stockade at Andersonvllle. If any of
you were you can describe to yourD....i, i., j , Dn.mi.'',rf. -- n,i President Lincoln's to look up to and respect one who of peace.' ing the September celebrations.will fight for what he believes to be comrades, while seated around your
camp fire, the real horrors of war.
'Nor do the sailors deserve less
reviewing them. All along the line Gettysburg address.
decorations will be thrown to the Judge Morrison said:
breeze until the route will be an "The battle of Gettysburg Is proper- -
enormous ribbon of red, white and iv called the high tide of the Civil
right; for one who will allow him-
self to be unjustly Imposed upon.
"You, and everyone of you, showed
that you were brave men. for you
credit for what they did than the sol-
diers; iany of ttiem were for mouths
on the blockading fleets, with all theblue extending from Central Park
to war there Lee made his last supreme
The repidity with which the work
was accomplished has astounded oth-
er musicians and composers of the
capital.
The opera may be produced In a lit-
tle less than three hours. Musicians
who have had the opportunity to hear
parts of the music of the piece de-
clare that the opera will take rank as
party would have declared for it ex-
cept for the overwhelming influence
and domination of machine politics In
its management and the prevalence of
boss Influence."
Senator Owen maintained that "the
great evil from which the American
people have Buffered in recent years
has been the secret but al-
liance between commercial Interests
and machine politics, by which com-
mercial interests have endeavored
and often succeeded In obtaining leg-
islation giving them special advant-
ages In nation; states and municipal-
ities, and obtained administrative and
Judicial immunity so that the laws
have not been properly enforced
'
against them.
"1 have no desire," he continued, "to
seek partisan advantage by pointing
out the weaknesses of government un-
der present methods. It will require
the most vigorous efforts of the hon-
est men of both parties to restore the
the Battery. effort to Invade the north, and tnere i"- -'. ..oi-"- "-- "-
-
groat and good Lincoln, our Pres-Mr. Roosevelt's plans following the Meade met hi.n with the invincible Jhe
ennui that that entailed. They fought
the first battle between Iron clad
"Small wonder it was tha the
clary and clank of sabre and artillery
In the soldier's ear, with the huzzas
of comrades and the sparkle of the
wine of war In their eyes that so
many of those heroes who lie peace-
fully asleep beneath mother earth in
every clime have left an everlasting
example to future generations.
Changes of Time.
"The changes of lime nre quick and
rapid. One knows that the veterans
of 'till to 'tit were once young. One
understands that their days on this
isliips at Fortress Monroe. The Monireception have not been announced,, chivalry of the Union
armies and "
by a cowardly assass n, oiledand It is not known whether he will rolm back the tide ot Invasion never Jth
go to his home at Oyster Bay or re-- ' The total Union loss " Jun'T
main in the city until 0,e luncheon .Ling killed, wounded and missing g. e " HaZto be given him Thursday, June 23, by wa9 23,1SG; and the Confederate loss
tor and tne Mernmac were the precur-
sors of the modern battleship. The
ideas embodied In Ihem have been ex-
panded and eniplifled nnd the present1, n ryn,,u T i Tiff. ins t ,p,,T onnHnna " w" "i 'u,c n ni
,'wuh" Ji.wi. it oiir common country was in danger terrible fighting machines now afloatKoosevelt has invited by the of human life, but the life of the Then you cheerfully and Joyfully, and U tJie result of such expauslon and beautiful earth are numbered, and It
n noteworthy production of the time.
While the plot has not been made pub-
lic, it is said to be laid around the
last Aztec empire and the visit of Cor-
tes.
BULL FIGHTER GIVEN $10,000
FOR EACH PERFORMANCE.
Antonio Fuentes of Spain, Secured for
the Ring at Mexico During
Centennial.
Daughters of the American Revohi- - union (which was at stake) was aiupllileallon.hundreds of thousands like you, went
"Y ""'?"" ""7"' worth It an. on tne mn u, - , f d , , d ' !lve, onIf Bhe will rollowlnK November the great battle, cn ... "If ever we are called upon
to use
item the defense of our counlrv I
the i'n--parade from the windows of field was dedicated to the country as a (ho 'lil(iii mgU pl.eserved, ami! feel sure that both the men of theNational cemetery and on that day i Tt1itiil States mlcht not he divid- - north and of the south will respondmous restaurant.
I'al's to those of us who took part in
he war with Spain and the Incident
Insurrection In the Philippines to kin-
dle and keep alive the spirit that In-
spired the veterans of the Civil War
to memorialize each year their dead
comrades.
"Comrades and friends, f those
from wliom the fullness of life has
Kovernment to a condition of Integrity,
whore high nurposes, honor and the its readily to the cull for arms, and
light as valiantly as they did againstAMERICAN BANKERS' ASSOCIA
our beloved Martyr i.mcom ueuc.,u (d nld 1Hade ,nn twQ mll0s. aIld
the address which I am about to yead Umt mi. fHg 1((,nt bt) favpd r.0n
t lia itellverv nceitnied three , ... ,i.common good exclusively shall rule. TION EXTRADITES WRONG MAN encb oilier,w -- v , aisiionor anu uui, oe Ulltggeu in me
r minutes, and It contains 2Cu words, . .
El Paso, Texas, June 1. According
to Jose del Rivera, manager of the
City of Mexico bull ring, who Is nowHouston, rexas, June z. Amer- - but those sublime woras win remain illllMieu cuiiiu sjje.il, iu u iuilij, ,
, ,,,,,,, ,
.rj!on his way to Spain where be willlean Bankers' Association and the enshrined in the hearts of the Anion- -
BASEBALL VETERAN
HAN GONE BROKE.
"Pop" Anson Has Rid Himself of the
$300,000 With Which He
Extraordinary Bravery.
"Tlie bravery shown by the men In
the opposing armies and navies was
something extraordinary, and yet il
was to be expected, for each was com-
posed of Americans, and (history has
book bull fighters, the highest salaryBurns and Sheridan National Detec-- : can people until our glorious constel-
Patriotic Fervor.
"Although only a boy at the begin-
ning of ttie war, I well remember the
thrill which went through the country
at the time Fort Similiter was flreu
upon. 'iVc'1 do 1 recall the patriotic
would be:
" in the long run love of country Is ever paid a matador will be given toAntonio Fuentes during his perform- -,,..1.1 lvo
shown that Americans can always Though undervalued by the hosts of, ""'- r ,, ,,( oep- -Chirnco. .Tune 1. "Pop" Anson, tho
five Agency may look for a heavy lation has forever faded from the
damage suit caused the unjustified ar- -' heavens, and at tho call of the arch
rest and extradition to this slate of angel's trumpet nil the tribes and
Louis Schnelderman of Pullerton, Cal., races of tho earth will gather around
a retired South African missionary. the awful Judgment seat of God.
Some time ago an individual giving Lincoln's Address,
his name as A. J. Van Houten succeed-- : "The mighty patriot said:
fervor which sped like an electric fljshl. Never wns there a braver
current through the north, through
every clly, town and hamlet, and the
hearty ami quick response, which was
The great eternal government above !es and for this will receive the
keeps strict account, nnd will re- - s" of or $10,000 for each per--
deem Its worth. formance. Tills Is a higher remuner
ate thv life freely, do not count lts'atlon than Is given even to the great-cost- ',
j est operatic stars. Fuentes returned
charge hun that made by Fliketls'
men at Gettysburg, when the entire
attacking column was practically
lied out; the charge of the light bri-
gade at Halaklava which has been luv
ed In defrauding two local banks out " 'Fourscore and seven years ago glven (0 (he call of the president for
considerable sums of money by our fathers brought forth, upon inis.75O0O volunteers, to be enlisted for
means of forgery. The case was taken continent a new nation, conceived ln'tbree month's, for In the beginning not
,
vctcrnn baseball player, who managed
the Chlcngo Nationals for 22 years,
won six pennants and retired from the
league in 1808, with a reputed fortune
of $300,000, Is "broke." The last finan-
cial straw blew away yesterday when
a morlgago on his home was
In default of noteB aggregating
?l!,S00. "But I'm not all in, by a long
shot," said Anson. "You can't keep a
good man down, so Just say I'll get
along somehow."
up by the bankers' association with liberty and dedicated to tne proposi--
.
uiany (i10Ui!Ut (hat the war would last
Too beautiful a thing was never lost.' a year, the richest man who ever
"While mnn may sometimes shrink ' quit the arena, but as a compliment
lo die, bis fouI It gives no reason why, to Mexico, where ho made most of his
unless he dreads to be forgotten when ' money, he has decided to take part. In
ihe'8 dead, but to the soldier this can the grent bull fights programmed for
the result that Its detective agency tlon that nil men are creatca equui. 0Bcr tnnn tjiiit time,
located at Fullerton a man who was Now we are unpaged In a great Civil ..n a V(,rv 1LW wel,iS however, the
thought to bo Van Houten. Although war, testing whether that nation or (ciu.sion that tho duration of the war
Schnelderman protested that he was any nation so conceived, and so ded-- , wcuhl be short was dispelled, for when
not the man wanted, he was takon lciited can long endure. Wo nro met on ou tlio Held of batlle Hie northern
Into custody und extradition papers a great battle llem ot tnni wai. vt",and the southern soldiers met, It was
not be, since he lives eternally with j the celebration of the centennial of
man and God. To him there is no Mexico's Independence. Senor del
death; all thlugs are God's life given 'Rivera will alBo secure the engage-brciith- .
'
As In the west the sun sinks ment of Bomblta, the best matador
'neath the mountain crest so the hero: now In the ring,
dies, but like thnt orb, again will rise
for his removal to Texas were taken are met to dedicate a portion oi it as evdetit that each hud met, loenien
out. On his arrival In thiB city the the final resllng place ot tnose wnoiVVOViiy of their steel, and that tne
officials of the banks which he had de-- here gave their lives, that that nation conflict was lo bo a contest of giants,
frnuded discovered that bad mistake might live. It. Is altogether proper a test of endurance and resources, and
iniirtallzeed by Tennyson was not
more daring, nor does history record
braver soldiers than those who fought
under General Grant at Slilloh, at
at Spottsylvanta, and on
the trendies before Petersburg, or
Hioxc under Sherman In his march to
tho sea.
Believed In the Cause.
"Each side had its great command-
ers. Tlie name of Urant Sherman
and Sheridan will go down to history
couplod with the names of Lee, Stone-way-
Jackson and Longsrtcet, all of
tlhose and countless others were great
and good men, battling for the right
as they saw it, None of thorn would
have drawn theler swords to support
a cause which they did not believe to
be Just,
"The war is over. The great sec-
tions of our common country have
been drnwn together again. Swords
have been beaten lno pruning hooks,
and rifle barrels Into plow shares. We
are again brothers, and the great
had been made and that tlie wrong that we should do this. not a mere holiday parade, such as hnd
man had been brought hero. When In-- ; " 'But In a larger sense we cannot i,en expected.
tervlewod Mr. Schneldorman said that dedicate, we cannot hallow this "When It was realized that a real
tin offered the detectives proof of his ground. The brave men living, and war was to be fought, the government
to live eternally beyond tlie skies
with God.
"When I recall the sacrifices the
records of gallantry and tenderness of
those comrades who sacrificed their
lives on the altars of their country;
when I contemplate the sorrow which
their death brought to their loved
NICARAGUAN ARMY
BADLY DEFEATED.
Washlntogh, June 1. The Nlcar-aguu-
government army under Gener-
al Lam, which has been In tho front
of Rlueflelds for several weeks, has
been defeated by tho Insurgent troops
'If
Identity but that they had declined dead, who struggled here have conso-
- began to enlist soldiers, first for a
BANK PRESIDENT MAKE9
NO DEFENSE TO CHARGE.
Another Pittsburg Grafter Sentenced
to Pay Fine and 8erve Jail
8entence.
Pltlsburg, June 1. 12. H. Jennings,
president of the Columbia NntloiuV
bank, and F. Orlffen, cashier of that
Institution, pleaded no defense to tho
charge of conspiracy to bribe In con-
nection with tho .recent municipal cor-
ruption exposures nnd received sen-
tence. Jennings waB fined B00 and
will serve two months In the Alle-
gheny County Jail. Griffon's 111 wns
$500 nnd he will serve four months
In Jail.
ones, nnd think, too, that while many) of General Estrada and Is now In full
to look at It. He will sue. crated It mr bdovo our power w nine iiiuinms peuuu ui service uuu
0r detract. lion for three years, unless tho war
PROF. ROBERT KOCH "The world will Utile note, nor was ended nt an earlier date. Great
DIES OF HEART FAILURE, long remember what wo say here, but crowds of patriotic men both young
linden Uaden May 28. Professor it can never forget what they did horo. und old, answered the call to arms,
Robert Koch, the famous baeterlolo- - It Is for us, tho living, rather to be and gladly went to the front, to fight
gist, died there from a disease of the dedicated here to tho unfinished work for tho flag and to preserve the Union,
heart. Ho wns born at. Klnusthul, that they have thus far so nobly car- - They were willing to lay down their
Hanover, December 11, 1843. rled on. It Is ralher for us to be herollvcs. If need be, to keep the flag un- -
have long Blnce bloomed and reigned retreat.
where we now are they died a horoe's -
death on the battle fields of (Hie North Dig assortment of used Autos at less
nnd South, In the tropics of Cuba, tin-- , than half factory cost, Doscrlptlve
der tho Bkles of this golden west, nnd list free. Auto Auction & Com. Co.,
in the far off lBlands of the Pacific 1038 Glenarm, Denver,
r
THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1910.-- AGE Grace Heachani, Consuelo Bergere,
Miriam Cartwrlght, Sophia Creamer,
Josephine Cunningham, Clarlbel
Fischer, Nellie Friday, Myrtle Glider- -
Heart Strength
a1nn.. U...n.a nnnhnl f'.iHmrlA (Jfirill- -
ttnirth.ot Norm w,.nkm.ai-iutht- uii mom. lv ley. Dorothy tirlfHn, Nellie Harrison,
itively. not one wmk htwrt In m huniirwl U, tn ifr Eleanor Jaffa, Pauline Kinsell, LenaI Personal Mention. hiddun tiny little mrv that rmiiy I il at (milt Krlck, Jean Law, JosbIo M, MarianThle oliscure nerve tlm tsiMWo. or lltn flttrva i ,u ,, mmIi'Mr Cava- SWIFT'S
SPECIFIC
CURE5
BLOOD TROUBLESplyneflda. una must neve, more powtT.inort' ..,tbtbillty. more pimtrollim. mow fori'mliu iina Michael, Lola MU'haelson, MabelItrvnjrth. WUhout llmt tlu Heart roust contlnuB
to toil, and the Bonm.h .ml kiduey alw han Palmer, Maude Palmer, Ulanche
lame rantmlUiif nervM. 'arts Dorothy Saflord', Opal Sanford,Thl clearly explnliu why ai a medlflne, Dr.
Bhoop'a KHtontlvo In the rest done m much Daisy Sohfrausky, Lillian ScltrrausKy,
at
and were enthusiastic about the trip.
Special Agent V. H. Olcott of the
bureau of commerce and labor, who
spent yesterday on census matters at
Las Vegas, has returned to Santa Fe.
Or. W. E. Garrison, president of the
THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1910.
E. Vokoni of Sun Francisco, Is
the Palace.
Miss Rebecca Gold Is visiting
Narlssa, 111.
J. P. Adams has returned from
for wkandftiliiia H.rtt. DrfchoontiretwHiirht .,, ir,..at Ui. muie ol all IhupaUihil. palpitating. vvtmiiBf, tiriuu
V
and fears that results this year will
be as disappointing as they were laBt
year.
C. W. Fairfield and Burveyor Gen-
eral J. W. Marsh spent Sunday and
yesterday at Estancla. Mr. Falrfeld
says that while at Estancla, a report
was brought in that a flow of 1400 gal-
lons of wator a minute had been
struck In an experimental well that is
being sunk. Welcome showers were
also reported from various parts of the
valley, although right around Estan-
cla the drouth Is unbroken.
F. W. Drake, superintendent of the
Santa Barbara Pole and Tie Company
of Hodges, is at Gregg's hotel. Some-
how a rumor was spread recently that
Mr. Drake had met death by drowning
and his friends here were unusually
glad to see him alive and well. W. E.
Ferguson is with Mr. Drake.
District Attorney E. R. Wright Is
here from Santa Rosa. He has Just
returned from Carrlzozo where he
made a good showing In district court.
Mr. Wright Is a candidate for the
Judgeship made vacant by the resig-
nation of judge Cooley. He reports
tha Uhe drouth In Guadalupe county
Is in, broken and that many of the
hivnosleaders are becoming discour
In heart distress, Jr. Hhnop'i Kestonitlve thil
popular prescription ll alone directed to tin's.
and wasting nerve center. It bululai
Athens; it otti-r- real, genuine heart help
If you would have wrong Hina. stnmg
strengthen the Jiervea resuuluui
lueni al nettled, with
College of Agriculture und Mechanicsurveying trip.
I.ennnrd Jones, a Denver insurance Arts at Mesilla Park, arrived Mils
Miss aioiiho uuenus 10 ntii
Glee Club Intact durlnug the ensuing
school year. It having proved a pleas-
ing feature for the various school en-
tertainments.
TUESDAY, MAY 31, 1910.
H. R. Dyce, a rancher of Hyer, is at
man, is at the Palace. noon from Las Vegas and will deliver
AND TONIC
Tuppunrr cprflFICCO
Mrs. n. H. Folk, a sightseer from the commencement address at th
We have never claimed S. S. S.
to be a medicine to work wonders,
nor one that would cure every ailment
of mankind; but we do know it to be
a specific for those disorders originat-
ing from impure or diseased blood.
When we say this medicine cures
blood troubles we are stating a fact
which is corroborated by the experi-
ence of thousands, and doubtless there
are persons in your locality who know
its value as a blood medicine because
they have used it, or heard of its being
used, with success.
n... knilia. nr. akcnllltplv ftP--
Cannnea, Is In the city. high school tonight.
Charles Oden, a salesman from Los SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1910.
Dr. Shoop'sRestorative
STRIPLING BURROWS CO.
Angeles, Is at the Claire. j, yy. Hopple, of Alamosa, Is here
George L. uoacn, a salesman ui on business.
Gregg's hotel.
A. R. Munby, ot Taos, is here on
land business.
B. R. Wasson, tho station agent of illDenver, is at tlie raiace. w E Walters, of Las Vegas, Is toereF. B. Hennery, a traveling umu .u.u hu,lneM. tOi-- rw- - niiTUKTA. OE080ILP
city, and Mrs. Joseph Jafta, of Ros-- . Einbudo, la at Gregg's.San Francisco, is In tne city. ., k wmlaras of Duncan, Aril., is
E. C. Allen, a broom salesman irom hote, well. JUQge JUIlll m. mn"rti, v. . ,
Is here on legal business.
Judge H. L. Waldo has returned to
Denver, Is calling on mo wane. c. A. Bruhm a salesman from St.
amino Komero, oi . , Loll8 u at the ,Palac6, Las Vegas from Kansas City.riba county. Is at the Coronado hotel
District Clerk Francisco D. Crespin
of Santa Rosa, one of Guadalupe
county's efficient and affable officials,
Is spending the day in the capital onj
a business visit. When asked wheth- -
George H. Greenway Is a salesman O. E. Max and E. W. Booth, are Tex- -from St, Louis at the Palace.Coloned E. W. Dobson has returned
to Albuquerque from Washington, D. ans registered at the Claire.
F. C. Clark, a cattle man of Cody,Sirs. Jacob Weltmer entertained
In
aged and are leaving the territory, bo
er homeseekers are still rushing IntoL- formally Thursday afternoon.M. J. Seaton, a dry goods salesman
pendent on pure blood for health. This fluid is the most vital force of
life, and as long as it remains pure we are apt to escape disease, but
any impurity, humor or poison acts injuriously on the system and
affects some portion of the body. .
Pustular eruptions, pimples, rashes, and the various skin afTections
show that the blood is in a feverish and diseased condition as the result
of some humor, or the presence of a .fiery acid which
inflames
and irritates the delicate fibres and tissues. Rheumatism come from
an excess of uric acid in the circulation, causing soreness and stiffness
is here on business... u. u ,. 1.1. i,.j wyo.. that section after section of land filedupon Is In reality vacanttl. W. Brown, a grocery salesman 1T...7 rL..1,: out -- F. Jullen Silsby, of Brookl.ne, Mass,from Pueblo, is oalllug on the trade, Hon. H. B. Holt of Us Oruces, whoKarl H. Vesper, a traveling man has Just returned from WashingtonSuccessive drouths have gretttly dls- Webby of
Jage ",e 'a""!rl .JciS: Mo. is al"tS Palacefrom New York City, is at the Palace.J. T. Llndsley. a shoe salesman me nueen liuu uiei - - ... . ,,,
.0i.,n f
D. C. was iu consultation with Gov-
ernor Mills on Saturday afternoon. He
was given every assurance at Wash
from Kansas City, Is calling on the
trade.
C. E. Buchert of El Paso, and who
represents a typewriter firm, is in
the city.
E. J. Berliner, of the American To-
bacco Company, is there from New
York City.
Attorneys A. B. Renehan and
ternoon with Mrs. Palen on East Palfrom St. Louis, is calling on the trade New York City, Is In the city,Fred Biggs of Willard. Is here on E. E. Meier, of the Arroyo Hondo ington by those who ought to know
that Hie statehood bill will pass at
ace avenue. Mrs. J. E. Wood presided.
After quotations, a iaper on "The
Drama of the Present Day," written
tusiness. He Is stopping at the Coro
nado. this cession, and still in his own mind,The Girls' Club will meet Monda by Mrs. Frank Newhall was reau oy lu'ie lingers a reasonable doubt of its
project, Bpent Sunday In the city.
A. R. Dowllng, a traveling man from
Wellington, Kan., Is at the Palace.
C. BoBserman and H. L. Myer, are
Denverites here on lumber business.
n . . - t U...lv trnv.
Charles C. Catron spenc afternoon 8t the nome 0f Miss Welt Mrs. Wood and was followed by a becoming law. Mr. Holt did excellentAlbuquerque. mer reading from "The Shepherd," by Mrs.
Weltmer. Current events closed a
w ork on behalf of the Elephant Buttes
dam and as result of his representaJ.
K. Jennings or unun . Mrs , has ,MUed carda for
Here on Business, ne .r..i be heJd beT hom(j Thura most Intrestlng session. alos " r- - ' ' tions work on the Immense project
Rogers Fiske. president of the High enng men oi ci
. iai uress ,,v
Dr. S. Locke, one of the leading will be resumed immediately.
Rev. Albert Castanle, parish priestThe Ladies' Glee Club will meet
al School Class 1910, entertained the ace.
citizens of Springer, Colfax county Mrs. Ropp's home .Monday night for a class at his home last night after the M. v. rotscn, ine we. ,.uwu
graduation exercises Besides members Vegas salesman. Is calling
on the
'
.. ,.,, rehearsal.
or ine musuics aim junno, kmuv
Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrof-
ula, and Contagious Blood Poison
are all deep-seat- blood disorders
which will continue to grow worse
as long as the cause remains.
S. S. S. is a natural blood
purifier and tonic. It is made
entirely of the pure juices and
extracts of roots, herbs and barks
of recognized curative ability, and
being absolutely free from all
harmful minerals is a safe medi-
cine for young or old. S. S. S.
goes down into the circulation
and removes every trace of im-
purity, humor or poison. It
purifies and enriches the blood
and cures promptly and perma-
nently Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Skin
Diseases, Contagious Blood
Poison, and all other diseases and
disorders due to impurities and
Oentl.men : - S. 8. 8. is ood
medioin.. It 1. an exo.ll.nt tonio toiv. apn.tit. and energy and makeon. feel better in every way. I have
found It alao an excellent blood puri-
fier. For month. I wa. troubled yitn
an itching- .kin eruption on the faoe,
and tried apeciall.t. and many reme-dies to get a oure, but S. 8. S. la the
only medicine that would our.. I am
now free of thia eruption. I think a
of your medicine, knowingfrreatdeal Beat blood purifier and
tonii known to the world today.
M19, FRANK HORNER.1880 Eaat Seventh St., Canton, 0.
From ohildhood I waa afflicted
with a terrible blood dieeaae. My
par.nt. had m. treated by a number
of phyaiciana, but the dliea.e waatoo muoh for them. Thus I grw into
manhood, handioapped by a terrible
di.eaee; and having tried .a many
remedle. without wli.C friend
urged ma to try B. 8. 8. I had littlefaith in any medioin.. I waa happy
to find, however, that I had at laat
gotten th. right remedy. 8, S. 8. did
m. .0 muoh good that I Boon had
hop., of bolng oured. I oontlnuedthe remedy and waa oured com-
pletely CHARLES SLKNI.seas Waah. St., lit. Jaokaon, Ind.
Eugene iscue ... Mr flnd Mrg Henry Bardshar WU of the class Miss Lawhon and Miss i w.
r.....i Pmfc. WnnH ond Mrs. tjnarie8 Aieuisun buu n. v.spend Sunday with friends at the VaJ-room uJiiico ai un wiiv -v'u nu to miiirir nn tho trade. Lr. Th. tnhio cigar salesmen, are calling onneeisteV M. R Otero of the local tey r"" the trade,A. R. Prince of Clovis, has arrived rations were black and red, the class William B. Douglas, of Washington,here to take up a position at Zook's colors. Mr. Fiske p,ayed several violand office, has returned from Las Ve-gas where he was a witness in a land
case.
for some time of Guadalupe church on
the south side Is now missionary
priest at Belen, Valencia county.
Word received from Adjutant Gen-
eral A. S. Brookes at Roswell is that
he Is much improved and expects to
return to Santa Fe next week. He
rallied very nicely from his operation
for appendicitis.
Miller-Colema-
"Last evening marked the culmina-
tion of an Interesting college day ro-
mance Miss Ruth Coleman of this
D. C, is here on matter pertaining tolin solos and Mrs. Eean selections ondrug store. the survey.W. H. Rhodes, a hardware sales- the piano.
Mr! Terhune -- an from St. Louis, is calling on thehanvare at the Palace. Henry Grant, the prosperous Kio
W. G. Reynolds, formerly of this
city and now of St. Louis, is in the
.
"
, ,h n.iio iraae.
,a an ii A D a lumher dealer of Albu city visiting friends.Dr. A. H. DeLong, of Gallup, a cen
.
'
r, o, ri t,h who auerque, was an arrival in Santa Fe
Arriba county merchant, returned yes-
terday from New York where he had
been the past few months with his
family, who will follow him to Naw
Mexico in a few days. Mr. Grant's
sus enumerator, was in Santa Fe to
has charge of the steam heating plant last evening. day on census business, city becoming the bridge of CharlesMrs. R. J. Palen returned this week
D. Miller of Santa Fe, N. Mor the sister's new hospital building,lc tn the fltl from a visit with her Bister, Mrs. Mc- - Attorneys John Morrow
and Elmer
Studley, of Raton, were registered at The ceremony occurred at 6 o'clockjHintnnt Oeneral Lean at Denver. the Palace on Saturday.
son, David, though only 17 years ot
age, Is making a remarkable record as
a playwright and student in New York
City University. He is in the Junior
year. Mr. Grant and family will spend
at the First BaptiBt church, Kev.
Bruce Smith officiating. The brideAssistant Commissioner of Public
Attorney A. B. Renehan returnedA. S. Brookes who was operated on
yesterday from an Important businessfor appendicitis at Roswell, is report- -
,rlP t0 Albuquerque.ed to be favorable.
u M.iaonK., Martinez, territorial J. M. Archuleta, a prominent mer
Lands Mateo Lujan, returned today was attended by her two nieces Miss
es Ruth and Alice Koger, and Miss
poisons in the blood, whether inherited or acquired.
S. S. S. is the most reliable and at the same time the most pleasant
acting medicine for those whose blood has become weak and anaemic,
or who are suffering from Malaria or other debilitating sickness. It
adds strength to the circulation, builds up failing health, and in every
way acts as a bracing, healthful tonic to the system. We will be glad
to send a general treatise on the blood, and any medical advice neces-
sary to the treatment, free to all who write describing the trouble from
which they are suffering. S. S. S. is for sale at all drug stores.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAMTA, GA.
the sumer at their home at Ablqulu. from a visit to Las Vegas.Mrs. W. Calendar and MrB. D. P. Marie Snow, daughter of Oscar C.Former District Clerk A. M. Bergerecoal oil inspector, has received word chant of Lumberton, Rio Arriba coun-v,-
.1.1.
.ho ! hopn onlte 111 In ty, Is a visitor In Santa Fe. Snow of LaB Cruces. She was givenKlngeley, sightseers from Los
Carril- -
left for Albuquerque last evening on Ins. are at the Claire hotel away by her brother-in-la- L. F. El-
liott, of Rincon, N. M.
Hon. Elmer E. Studley. who cameLas Vegas, is improving.
nvrtrnrranher j. B. Stewart while In- - "P from Raton on legal business, re- - Tnmas Gonzales. Mrs. I. Cordova
business visit.
Mrs. Mills and her daughter. Miss Mr. Miller was attended by hisand Celestine Cordova, all of Abiquiu,
,i!inr tomtir. iranee In the turned home yesterday. Madeline Mills, will leave tomorrow brother, Professor J. O. Miller, of LasB. M. Weltzman of LoulsvUIe, andm f!rH i nuou-man'- lhad the mis- - are registered at the Claire.Miss Rita Sena, of Las Vegas, is vis Cruces.. i.ioto hi ehonlder. who represents a trouser manufac- -
for New Haxen, Conn., to visit friends
and to attend the commencement ex-
ercises ot Yale University where Mra. 'The wedding was a very quiet af11. a nrtia went to Las Ve- - turing concern, is at the Claire. UNITED STATES OF SEARCH FOR MI88INQ
JANITOR WENDLINQ.fair, being attended by only a few... vostordor with .lose Amado Luian The Rev. F. W. Pratt and Mr. and SOUTH AFRICA.Mills' son graduates in June. Mrs.
Mills Intended to leave tor the east relatives and friends. At 6:55 the
young couple left for Santa Fe, where
of Pojoaque, who will be admitted as Mrs. Asplund, will be at home Tues-
nationt in the territorial asylum for day evening at the Episcopal rectory.
iting In Santa Fe on her way to Silver
City, where she will attend the Normal
Institute.
Among those at Albuquerque on
Sunday to witness the ball games were
Carlos Creamer and C. J. Nets of this
city.
this morning but was somewhat indis Orange Free State, Na
.,' tnsne W. B. Warner, a boiler Inspector they will make their future home.posed and decided to postpone the trip
The event is a aouMy interestinguntil tomorrow. Governor Mills winFormer County Commissioner Jose ior an accident insurance company,i... r.M,oi nt vamho in In Santa Fe is here on business. Ho Is from Den-
tal and Transvaal Ar Now Un-
der One Governor.
Pretoria, South Africa, Mayone, owing
to the prominence and pop-
ularity of the contracting parties and
leave later for Yale and expects to be
there by June 18, when the exer
Louisville, Ky., May 31. Persistent
questioning of Mrs. Joseph Wendllng
who Is under arrest charged with hav-
ing been an accessory to the murder
of Alma Kellner, a child whose muti-
lated body was found In a r of
St, John's Parochial school yesterday,
has failed to shake the woman's first
today delivering his completed census ter.
rt,rn tn the nfflce of the census su- - C. L. MacKenzie, Mrs. E. A. Mackey cises begin.F. J. Dodge, P. H. Kunstwalter, are
The union ot South Africa was born
today. The royal proclamation of a
single dominion constituted by the leg
Otero returned yester
to the fact that the marriage was the
result of a pretty romance begun in
college days at the New Mexico Col-
lege ot Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts.
Special Agent Elmer Marsh, of the t!l Denverites registered at Gregg's day from Roswell, having accom-
panied a large number of students at
the New Mexico Military Institute to
Rev. J. C. Rodriguez, of Us cruces,
a census enumerator, Is In Santa Fe
on his return to Las Cruces from At-
lantic City. N. J.
J. E. Perkins, division superintend-
ent of the International Correspond-
ence Bchools, was in the city yester-
day. He came up from Albuquerque.
"Mrs. I. W. Dwire returned from
Santa Fe on Thursday. She was In
census bureau, left this forenoon ror
rhmlta Santa Clara. San Juan and G. A. Franz, of Clifton, Ariz., Is vls- -
their homes or at least part way. "It was at this college that the bride
islative union of the British colonies declaration that Bhe knew nothing
of Cape Colony, Orange River Colony, about the crime. The police are weav-Nat-
and Transvaal waa read at the Ing a chain ot circumstantial
house here, where eight denca about missing Janitor Wendllng
years ago today the leader of the Boers for whom last night there began a
signed the British terms of peace, wide search. Some of his clothing
Among thOBe from this city and north
of here were Messra. Closson, Cream
first met her husband. She graduated
from the agricultural college In 1906,
During the years 1906-- 7 she attended
the University of Texas at Austin tnd
since that time she has been connect
er, Luna Bergere, Archuleta, Garrett,
Duluc to look after the closing up of iting his sister, Mrs. E. A. FIske. He
the Indian census at these points. He came to attend the graduation of his
will return Monday evening. neJ!?ewa;
"Mr. and Mrs. John Joerns and The W alace Club is meeting this
have returned to their home In temon at the home of Mrs. Hardinge.
Raton, after an extended visit to the The guests are Miss Seligman and
family ot U. S. Attorney D. J. Leahy, Miss Gibson.
in this city. Mrs. Joerns is a sister of F. E. Burke, Charles Daggett and
Mrs Leahy." Las Vegas Optic. William Ham, all of Lamy, are in the
Martinez, Hubbard, ' Townsend and his which brought to an end the war in Dears numerous stains wuicn uie ue- -
own son, Miguel, uovernor meru South Africa. Viscount Gladstone was tectives said were blood. The hat re- -
attendance at the commencement ex-
ercises at the Indian school." Taos
Valley News.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wister spent
a,nm in governor ireneral and Covered irom tne oia oarrei wueioed with the El iPaso city schools. She
together with Miss Prater, seeing a
need among the children in her grades
speaks in enthusiastic terms )f the
work accomplished by the Institute.
Millet Clancy of this city wag the val
Louis Botha, premier. Mrs. Wendllng stated she had thrown
It a'to bears similar dlscoloratlons.
edictorian and his oration was a brilL. H. Terhune of Albuquerque, In- - , ' eJ ,arB "g.sterea i
Sunday here and then returned to
Lamy. Mr. Wister is the distin-
guished Philadelphia novelist and
MATCH ARRANGED BETWEENliant effort. He, together with Firstsector for New Mexico of the Rocky '"" "'-
-
,.,n iTnd.r-,itr- a- ABaopla--
M-
- RPP ' entertain at lunch- author of "The Virginian." FLYNN AND PAPKE.Los Angeles, Calif., May 31 Jim
for a knowledge of domestic art and
science, introduced sewing as en ex-
tra. This work soon attracted the at-
tention ot the city authorities and as
a result of their looking into the pos-
sibilities and showing made, took
Sergeant Miguel A. Otero, were mem-
bers of the company that won the Mrs. J. Pridmore, of Monte Vista,
Colo., was In the city Sunday on hernrize in drilling.
A DOG THAT WEARS A
$15,000 COLLAR.
a' Baltimore dog wears a diamond
collar, worth about $15,000-- which was
made expressly for his use by a prom-
inent jeweler, to the order of his mas-
ter, who Is a resident of Baltimore,
with Su- - e0 Wednesday in honor of MrsHon, was tn conference today
ot Roswell. Covers will beof Insurance Jacoho Cha- - eph Jaffa,
ves. He has just completed Iali " nlne.
Roswell. ' ' M- - Archuleta of the New Mexicoth Pitv nf
Flynn, the Pueblo fireman, and Billy
Papke, were matched today to box 25
rounds at Vernon. Arizona, on June"Many
Roswell ladles called at the wav to Calliornia. wuu net were
home of Mrs. W. S. Prager on South steps to have the present manual
training work established. For conMllUaPV fridtltut a at Is nn Hill yesterday afternoon to meet Mrs. 18, meet catch weights which gives
Flynn the advantage of 15 to 20"Mrs.
O. Wheeler left yesterdayA. 'omehl8 from RogweU tQ h,8 ,n Robert Smart, wife of Col. Roberttor Santa Fe where she will spend Lumberton. pounds.Smart. M. D.. of Albuquerque. OtherCaptain Fred Fornoff of the territor
visiting ladles present were Mrs,ial Mounted Police, was at Roswell
tills week during the entertainments Frank Clancy and
Mrs. A. S. Brookes
of Santa Fe, wives of the Attorney
General and Adjutant General of Newin honor of Governor Mills.
a short time visiting her sister, Mrs.
E. A. FIske. Early In June Mrs.
Wheeler will leave for Kansas City
where she will Join her Qiusband and
leave with him for a trip through the
east followed by a visit to Germany,
Mrs. C. H. Schirmer will take charge
of the house and look after the Whee
siderable time Miss Coleman was In
dharge of the domestic art work. Dur-
ing the past year, however, she has
been general supervisor of domestic
economy, covering all the work taken
by the girls in the schools.
"While at the New Mexico college
she was a member of the champion-
ship teams that won glory for the col-
lege upon many a basket ball field.
Her Interest in the game has never
USE ALLEN FOOT EASE
The antiseptic powder to be shaken
into the shoe. If you have tired, ach-
ing feet, try Allen's Foot-Eas- It
V. S. Commissioner H. J. Fincke ot Mexico. The Prager home was taste
Miss S. C. McNaughton, of Canon
City, and W. D. Pridmore, of Paradox,
Colo.
"C. J. Crandall, one of New Mex-
ico's enthusiastic Masons, 1b a Taos
visitor, attending the dedicatory cer-
emonies. This is a less exciting, but
doubtless more enjoyable visit than
Crandall's last visit, when here in the
capacity of Indian agent." Taos Val-
ley News.
It will undoubtedly please many of
their Santa Fe friends to know that
Mr. and Mrs. Don Lusk and baby girl,
formerly of this city, and Harry H.
Lusk, who is staying with them, live
Moriarty, and his brother from Penn
sylvania, were In Santa Fe this week fully
decorated for the afternoon. The
front parlor was In red, the flowers
used being sweet peas and Americanto attend the Masonic reunion.
Md. An elaborate banquet was given
by the dog's owner, and in the midst
of uhe festivities the little dog, a
black and tan, was formally decorated
with the gorgeous gift, the occasion
being the celebration of the dog's
eleventh birthday. "Dixie" for that
1b the lucky dog's name has traveled
through practically every large city
on the continent, as well as the United
States, with his master, who, as may
be readily understood, entertains no
small affection for him. The collar
with wlhich Dixie was presented con-
tains seven hundred diamonds, carv-
ing In weight from to one
carat and Is of unique and very attrac-
tive design, June Strand Magazine.
ler children during their parents' ab-- t .Tnriirn Tnhn R. fpFla will en tn T.nB beauties, palms and ferns. The library
was in white carnations, sweet peas
rests the feet and makeB new or tight
shoes easy. Cures aching, swollen,
hot, sweating feet. Relieves corns
and bunions of all pain and gives rest
and comfort. Always use it to Break
ln New Shoes. Try it today. Sold
sence." Us Optic.Vegas V(f,a8 next week ,0 rel,ve Judge
"Miss E. Estelle Sloan, of Santa Fe prank w. Parker who must return to
who has been visiting In Belen for the Lag Cruces on court business.
diminished and the excellent work
done by the Mesa school girls was
started soon after her coming to EI
and roses and the dining room In pink
La France roses and sweet peas. Withpast several months gave a reception Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sui Paso.the hostess and vlalting ladles ato a number of her friends at the resi
"Charles D. Miller is assistant ter everywhere, 25 cts. Don't accept any
substitute. For FREE trial package,In one of the prettiest modern homesscore of Kosweirs ladies weicomea
the callers and entertained them dur-
ing their call. Mrs. Fritz Bruegge- -
ritorial engineer of New Mexico, with
headquarters at Santa Fe. He Is a
at Las Vegas and are mucin pleased
with the Meadow City. Since Don address Allen S, Olmsted, LeRoy,
N.
y.
llvan made a trip today with a party
of visitors to the dam construction
work on the Arroyo Hondo, six miles
south of Santa Fe.
Special Agent W. H. Olcott and Cen-
sus Supervisor Paul A. F. Walter left
graduate of the New Mexico AgrlculLusk Is editor of the Las Vegas Optic
that naner ha become one of the
man and Miss Irma Totzek served
punch and in the dining room Mrs. tural College and was graduated in
dence of Mrs. A. F. Morrisette last
evening. There were about thirty la-
dies and gentlemen friends present,
and the evening was spent very pleas-
antly In games, music and conversa-
tion. The entertainment was enjoyed
very much by those present. The host-
ess Miss Sloan during the evening
served very delicious refreshments.
best newspapers In the southwest.
'SStiHenry Swartz, and Misses Saunders,
Maud Lewis, Bean, Prager and Car Mrs. Nathan Jaffa will not be atthis afternoon for Las Vegas to make
sure that the Meadow City Is given a home tomorrow afternoon.
1906, tho same year as his bride.
"During his time at college Mr. Mlf-le- r
was one of the star athletes and
Is well known to the lovers of sport
In El Paso as the black headed right
half on the college teams. He was
complete census count.
son served pink and white ice cream,
cakes and mints. Cook's orchestra
furnished sweet music through the af- -
MIsb Stella Sloan has returned fromDr. W. EX Garrison, of MeBllla Park, a visit to Belen where she spent theThe event will long be remembered as who deilvered the commencement ad- - ternoon, which was a most happy one ,a8t few months.one of the most pleasant affairs oi tne dresg ,a8t evenngi wI)1 g0 t0 lm Ve- - prominent in all college activities and
RIO GR4WDE S
"IsiWRATfcS
Miss Maude Hancock, one of the
public Bohool teachers, has left for her
home at Estancla.
for all. koswoii Daily Record.
High School Girls' Club.
Under the capable direction of Miss
Alonso, supervisor of music, the High
season. -u-eien inouue. gas to delivers the commencemelt ad-
FRIDAY, MAY 27, 1910. 'dress at the Normal University there.
George Williams, of Las Vegas, Is at i Miss Mary McFle who has Just grad-
was one of the first editors of the
present college weekly a paper de-
voted to college Interests.
"As assistant territorial engineer of
Assistant Superintendent of Educa- -Gregg's. uated from the Busch Conservatory of School Girls' Glee Club Is Improving tion Acas-l- Gallegos has gone to Es- -Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Miller are at tne Music at Chicago, and who has won New Mexico he has gained consldera-with each public appearance ana h is tancia on a business trip.Palace. laurels as a musician, is home with Colonel H. B. Pain has returned to 1,18 f"me and rank hlSh ln hlB Pfe- -a musical organization of which Santa
Fe Is justly proud. During the comHerbert W. Yeo, of Las Cruces, Is her parentB, Judge and Mrs. John Rhere on business. T 'McFle. mencement exercises at the high
George H. Webster, Jr., a business j Hon. Zacarias Valdez, who repre--
Santa Fe from Kansas City, Joplln, 810n- - "e 18 popular in eania re so- -
clal clrcleB and one ot the mostSallna and other points of the middle P0""'
west lar young men in the territory." El
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa ,Pas0 Times,
and brother, Joseph Jaffa, went to Al- -
school last night the girls sang their
sweetest and looked their prettiest Inman of Cimarron, is at the Palace. sented San Miguel county In the leg- FROM SANTA FE TO
dainty white summer frocks. WhileJ. P. Leese, of Espanola,
1b here on Islature for several terms has moved
business. He Is registered at the with his family to Santa Fe. Mr. Val- - buquerque to attend the Shrlner fes-- , Conflict Over Treaty of 1818 Between
Great Britain an United 8tateaClalre. ,dez having takeu a position In tin-
H. Rosen, of Berlin, Germany, Is a penitentiary.
there may be no embryo Melbas or
Schumaun'-Holnk- s among them, their
voices blend pleasingly, with the fresh-
ness and flexibility of youth, and It Is
to Be Decided.
tlvltlcs there toduy.
Judge C. Martinez, son of Hon. s
Martinez, who has been quitetourist registered at the
Coronado Dr. L. F. Touver of VauKtin, Guada- -
certainly a treat to hear them.
The club Is composed of some thirty
jte lupe county, who also has a homesteadMrs. M. R, Otero, wife of the regis- - et Melrose, Is in Santa Fe on a visit,
ter of the land office In this city, Is He came to New Mexico threo years
seriously 111 at her home in Albtiqtter-,ag- from France and is building up a
Best Trout
FISHING
In the World
Embuflo """.oturn $2.65
Tres Piedras " 4.55
Antonito " 6.30
Chama " 9.50
Wngon Wheel Gap ,."tS?n 10.70
girls, all of whom are students of the
high school. Miss Hazel Sparks is the
111 with pneumonia at Las Vegas, hasj The Hague, May 31. Tho arbltra-s-
far recovered that he will return to tlon tribunal before which will he
Santa Fe next week. tried the issue betwoon the United
Prof. ,T. D. Tlnaley was at Las Vegas Slates and Great Biituln, growing out
yesterday. He is in charge of dry of conflicting interpretations of the
farming experiments in New Mexico New Foundland fisheries treaty ot
tor the Santa Fe system, but is much 1818 held opening session this after- -
nice practice In his profession.que. accompanist and in spite of hor
tender years Is a plnnlste of more thanAssistant Territorial Engineer C. D. The Saturday Card Club is meeting
ordinary ability. The other members
of the club are Misses Anita Baca, discouraged on account of the drouth noon.
Miller and bride arrived yesterday this afternon at the home of Mrs. A.
from El Paso, Texas, where the wed-- . B. Renehan. Besides the members of
ding took place. the club these are the guests: Mrs.
Hon. Elmer B. Studley, former dls- - Bergere, Mrs, Weltmer, Mrs. Walter,
trlct attorney of Raton, is in the city Mrs. Sloan, Mrs. Rolls, of this city,
and Mrs. Joseph Jaffa, of Roswell.on legal business. He expects to leave Tickets at Union Depot.TsnrnMrs, W. J. Mills entertained ai
luncheon Wednesday. Covers were
laid for twelve. Yellow roses and Mar-
guerites carried out the color scheme
for home tonight.
Aden M. Emerson, of the Reming-
ton Typewriter Company of Denver, is
,ln the city on business. He is reg mi P. H. MoBRIDE, AGENT.
of yellow. The guests were Mesdamesistered at Gregg's hotel, for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and urinary Irregularities.
Foley's Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vigor. Refuse substitutes.
STRIPLING-BURROW- A CO.
Mr and Mrs, J. M. Johnston, of San ; Sargent, Hal, itapp, uergere, rage
Francisco, are sightseers at the Pal-- ' Otero, Hardinge, Bardshar, Asplund,
ace. They went to Tesuque by auto Renehan and Nathan Jaffa, all of this
'v'" w" k "
E
CORNER 8TONE LAYING
ON MAY THIRTIETH.
Masons Will Officiate at Luna County
Court House Freight Conduc- - t
regarding their company la certainly
not worthy of confidence,
Fir Waste and Prevention,
Now Moxlco has contributed gener-
ously during the past year towards
the national ash heap donating an In I
Large Sum .Paid Insurance Incorporated Today With a
Capitalization of
$300,000
Record Rush for Europe This
Year Explained By Paul
Teutsch
OBEMMMEHBSjS MECCA
surance loss of approximately
The responsibility for this result Is
largely duo to the newer towns In the
eastern part of the torrltory, but con-
ditions there and In other parts are
materially Improving, and much bet-
ter results are looked for In the fu-
ture.
The estimated loss In the United
States during the past year was
or $35,000,000 less than the
year before. To have this amount of
wealth go up In smoke every year is
a disgrace, and certaluly not In con-
formity with American principles. In
taking care of the conservation of our
natural resources we would do well
to give heed to the annual drain upon
them by fire. Property destroyed by
fire is gone, and the funds of insur- -
tor Has Leg Cut Off,
Demlng, N. M May 27. The Ma-
sonic order has in charge the1 matter
of laying the corner Btore of the new
Luna county court house. Grand
Master Frank Johnson, of San Mar-cial- ,
will officiate at this function,
which will take place on May 30.
Major James R. Waddill will be the
orator of the occasion. He will also
deliver the Decoration Day address at
the same time, and the audience will
go from the court house to the ceme-
tery where the graves will be decorat-
ed.
Sam Wrrlght, freight conductor on
the A. T. & S. F., got his right leg
cut off just above the knee while In-
specting the running gear of his ca
boose. He was brought to the hos-
pital at Demlng, where he will remain
while the limb Is healing.
The board of directors of the
Chamber of Commerce had their reg-
ular meeting Wednesday night.
Record in the U. S. land office at
Demlng: The following contests filed:
Hoeth vs. Sessum, Bowers vs. Arne-son- ,
Quantrell ve. Peek. The follow-
ing contests heard: Warren vs. Os- -
meri nindman vs. Kimball. Homer C.
'
Sander made homestead entry in Sec- -
tlon 10 T. 24 R. 10 W. ; Jno. M. Snyder
ma$Q desert land entry In Section 29
j j., 24 R. 8 W, Yearly proof was made
on deaert laud entry by Albert Wtlsey,
yearly proof made by Celestla A.
Kaiser on desert land entry. Notice
of intention to commute made by John
E. Cllton; notice of Intention to make
final proof on desert land entry by
Lizzie Wamel. The Chinese deporta-
tion cases set for the 27th are post-
poned until May 31st.
F. A. Affleck, of Silver City, is in
town.
I. G. Briner, of Chicago, is pros
pecting In the valley.
In sickness, if a certain nerve goes
wrong, then the organ that this nerve
controls will also surely fail. H may
be a Stomach nerve, or It may have
given strength and support to the
Heart or Kidneys. It was Dr. Shoop
ance companies cannot replace them, of Adjutant General Brookes who is
This tremendous waBte can be great- - with Governor Mills and waB operated
ly diminished as It 1b shown that ujwn for appendicitis yeHterday.
Berlin with a population of 3,000,000: A Roswell dispatch says:
has a fire loss of $176,000 annually, "Governor Mills last evening dellv-whil- e
Chicago with a population of 2,- - ered the class address at the gradual-000.00-
huB an annual loss of $5,000,- - lug exercises of the New Mexico Mill-000- .
It Is estimated that 60 per cent tary Institute, when sixteen young men
of nil losses are the result of carelesi- - of the southwest received diplomas.
n6gB The governor and 'his staff left early
I believe that complete publicity today for their homes. Following the
touching uion the enormous annual announcement of promotions and
by lire with the even more Im- - loughs at the Institute all will leave
portant subject "The Prevention of except Adjutant General A. S. Brookes
of In- - who was operated on at St. Mary sFire Waste" Bhould be peculiar
wlnh.nniAffkw MexImTo hospital at 4 o'clock yesterday after--
noon, following a sudden and severebrlng It to the attention of municipal attack of appendlcl s. D'. Howardthe endeavorbodies and
cooperation Crutch of Roswell performe theto secure the of all In re- -
moving the physical causes of fire and TZ
to forward the movement for better . ' ,. . ...,
fire protection and building construe-- Jn
Hon along all lines. Rnswell "
There are no doubt many who are
anxious to know Just what to do to Incorporation,
improve and to remove the posslblli-- Incorporation papers were Hied
s
of fire, while on the other hand day by the Vanadium Mines Company,
there are many who aro Indifferent or or Terre Haute, Ind., and New Mexcto
do not appreciate the needs of better headquarters at Engle, Sierra county,
construction nor the dreadful Are and with Paul A. Larsch as the New Mex-t-
fro,, that .nrronnd them. Ico agent. The capitalization is $300,-
-
SENTENCE DAY IN COURT
Clovis Trustee in Bankruptcy
File Suits for Insur.
ance.
Governor Mills and stalf are expect
ed home from Roswell tomorrow noon.
Much sympathy whs expressed ai me
capltol today over the sudden Illness
Sentence Day In District Court.
Judge John R. McFle today pro-
nounced sentence upon those convict-
ed at the term of district court In this
county. Among those sentenced was
rjoqUe Valencia who was given two
to three years for perjury.
More 8uti t0 Recover Insurance,
The tnird bat(,h of sut8 by B. S.
Kenejyi 0f ciovls, trustees, to recover
n8Urancei nave been filed, the papers
elat Berved upon Superintendent of
'insurance Jacobo Chavez today, the
tota, c,almg now ttmounnng to $17,000.
The 8uts flej l0iay are against the
Norlh Britlsb Mercantile Company for
$1,000: Fireman's Fund for $1,000;
American Central $1,000, and London
and Lancashire $1,000.
Printing Contract Awarded.
The New Mexican Priming Com-
pany has been again awarded the an
nual contract for all the printing of
the New Mexico College of Agricul-A,fo,huii-
Arts tn- - the hnnrd
nts whlch expressed itself very
well satisfied with the work of the
company during the paBt year.
The Census.
Special Agent W. H. Olcott, of the
census buerau, went to Vegas this
forenon to check up the census re-
turns for the Meadow City. The bu-
reau is making every effort to secure
for New Mexico an accurate and com-
plete count and has extended the time
for closing the returns in sixty of the
310 districts of the territory to May 31
so as to assure the inclusion of every
Vegas and other towns aitnougn
I will endeavor to bring this Bubject 000, divided Into 300 shares. The
the citizens of New Mexico corporators and directors are: Asa B.
through the department bulletins, and Dement, Fred B. Smith and John C.
t om renriv tn assist them in all dos-- . Warren. that first pointed out to the vital IMctwein has gone violently insane,
truth. Dr. Shoop's Restorative was Judge John R. McFle today drew
not made to dose the Stomach nor to tlle Srand and petit Jurors for the
temporarily stimulate the Heart or; term of district court at Tierra Ama--
Companies in New Mex-
ico in 1909
ANNUAL REPORT JUST OUT
Commissioner Jacobo Chaves
and Peter Lienau Make
Good.
The fourth and fifth annual reports
of the department of the territory of
New Mexico, which Is In charge of
Superintendent Jacobo Chaves and his
capable, assistant, Peter M. Lienau. Is
Just from the press of the New Mexi-
can.
The report not only gives a glimpse
of the efficient work by these officials
but also demonstrates that the cre-
ation of the department was very
wise both from the standpoint of rev-
enue as well as protection to policy
holders. There were 105 compalnes
doing business on December 31, 1909,
of which 35 wrote fire Insurance, 26
life insurance, 18 surety and casualty
insurance, while 24 were fraternal
beneficiary societies and 2 assessment
Insurance companies. The total
amount of fire risks written In 1909
was $33,240,313; net premiums paid
$603,977.46 and losses paid $124,099.96.
There were in force on December 31,
1909, a total of 99055 insurance poli-
cies amounting to $23,422,975, The
premiums paid In 1909 were $734,329,
and the losses paid $194,928, leaving a
snug margin for profit and reserve.
Surety and casualty company prem-
iums paid In 1909 were $107,265. The
Introductory remarks of the report
are especially worth consideration and
are therefore reproduced:
Santa Fe, N. M May 25,5 1910.
Hon. William J. Mills,
Governor of New Mexico.
Sir: I have the honor to submit
herewith, as provided by law, the
fourth and fifth annual report of the
Insurance department for the years
ending December 31, 1908 and 1909,
which Includes a detailed statement
of the business transacted by all com-
panies doing business in the territory
compiled from the annual statements
as filed with this department. There
Is also Included the names of all com-
panies authorized at the date of this
report as well as a statement of the
business transacted as far back as re-
liable and authentic statistics are ob-
tainable. A list of all companies ad-
mitted and retired during the past two
years.
Life Insurance.
Life Insurance In the territory dur-
ing the past year shows a prosperous
condition, the premium income of the
comnaniea operating upon a legal re
serve basis was $734,329.94 and death
claims paid of $194,928.99. There were
In force at the end of the year 9,905
policies carrying Insurance in the sum
of $23,422,975 which Is gartifylng, but
nevertheless a small amount consid-
ering our population and should lend
encouragement to the companies op-
erating therein.
Fraternal Beneficiary Societies.
There are twenty-thre- e of these so-
cieties authorized to transact business
in the territory. They have collected
during 11)09 In assessments the sum of
$129,595.24 and have returned In
death benefits $56,108.37.
These societies should be placed
under the entire suiiervlslon of the In-
surance department. The only super-
vision had at this time Is the require-
ment of the filing of an annual finan-
cial statement and the filing of power
of attorney designating the superin-
tendent of Insurance their lawful at-
torney, the same as is required of
other classes of insurance companies.
At the present time policies or cer-
tificates of many of these societies are
not available upon any mortality
table, and, therefore, no liability is
carried upon their books for the great
amount of life insurance which they
have outstanding. The life of these
societies whose assessment rates have
been charged without regard to actual
mortality experience and who have
only nominal reserves accumulated
must be short and the loss a serious
one to the Insured. A majority of
these societies are operating on this
plan and will meet the same end un-
less legislation is enacted to prevent
It.
The subject is having the attention
of the National Convention of Insur-
ance Commissioners who are confer-
ring with the representatives of the
societies, and will endeavor to prepare
a model law to be enacted by the sev- -
Incorporation Papers Filed in
Office of Territorial Secre-
tary Jaffa
SAO CASE OF 0. C. M'EWEIN
Wellknown San Juan County
Physician Committed to In-
sane Asylum.
Governor Mills today appointed
Walter C. Zerwer of Clovis, Curry
county, a notary public.
Incorporations.
Incorporation papers were tiled to-
day in the office of Territorial Secre--'
tary Nathan Jaffa by the Consolidated
Townsites Company of Clovis, Curry
county. The capitalization Is $.10,000
divided Into 500 shares. The Incor-
porators and directors are: B. H.
of Pot tales, 125 shares; L. C.
West of Mountain view Oklahoma, 63
hares; W. A. Foyll of Clovis 62
shares; E. W. Walte of Enid, Oklaho
ma, 125 shares; M. Boyle, of Clovis, 62
shares; John R. Anderson 6,1 shares.
The American Exploration and Min-
ing Company of Portland, Maine. Cap-
italization JjoiMtOO divided into
shares. The incorporators and
directors are: William H. Heckbert,
William R. Robinson and C. M, God-
frey. The New .Mexico headquarters
are at Steeple Rock, Grant county.
The New Mexico agent Is W. C. Mar-
shall.
Asked for Citizenship Papers.
Application was made in the U. S.
district court today for naturalization
papers by Walter Kraul of this city
who came to the United States in 1893
from Horsens, Denmark.
District Court.
Judge John R. MoFie last evening
committed Dr. O. C. McEweln of San
Juan county, who has many friends
here, to the territorial insane asylum
and he was taken there today. Dr.
'ru n Kin Arnna m nrv. iifinmnir mi
June 13.
WHY IT SUCCEEDS.
Because It'l for One Thing Only, and
Santa Fe People Appreciate This.
Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings success.
Doan's Kidney Pills do one thing
only.
They cure sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kidney
111.
Here is Santa Fe evidence to
prove it
Mrs. Agrlpina D. de Gonzales, 102
Garcia street, Santa Fe, W. M., says:
"In September, 1906, 1 procured Doan's
Kidney Fills at Stripling Burrows &
C'0'3. drug store and used them for
backacbe which had been a source of
such annoyance. In the morning
when I arose my back was so lame
and painful that I could hardly stoop
to pick up anything. I knew that
my trouble was due to disordered
kidneys and I was finally led to try
Doan's Kidney Pills by the good re-
ports I heard about them. The con-
tents of one box drove away all my
pains and aches and I am happy to
say that my cure has been perma-
nent."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents.
Foster-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
DEVASTATING FIRE
AT MINNEAPOLIS.
Minneapolis, May 28. A fire start-
ed early this morning in the ware
house of the Great Northern Imple
ment Company, was not placed under
control for several hours and destroy
ed four large implement warehouses
and other property. The loss la about
a million dollars. The warehouses
burned are those of the Rock Island,
the Great Northern, Western and
Northwestern. The Sixth Avenue ho-
tel was practically destroyed. One
man was fatally burned.
Scared Into Sound Health.
Mr. B. F. Kelley, Springfield, 111.,
writes: "A year ago I began to be
troubled with my kidneys and bladder,
which grew worse until I became
alarmed at my condition. I suffered
also with dull heavy headaches and
the action of my bladder was annoy-
ing and painful. I read of Foley Kid-
ney Pills and after taking them a few
weeks the headaches left me, the
action of my bladder was again
normal, and I was free of all distress.'1
Sold by Stripling Burrows Co.
We are continually receiving calls
from people wao want rurnisnea
rooms. One lady who Just ordered her
"Ad." out said she rented all four of
tier rooms and that New Mexican ads
were all right.
sible ways so that the end desired
may be attained.
Fire Marshal.
I believe that a Btep in the rlgdit dl- -
rectlon would be taken If the laws of
New Mexico provided for a fire mar- -
shal to work In conjunction with the
Insurance department. He should j
have the power to see that Improve- -
ments required are made, and that
such steps are taken to remove all de--
fects that are menace to life and prop- -
erty.
The Btates of West Virginia. Ohio
and Illinois have passed such laws,
and It Is being advocated in otherB,
with excellent results. !
Respectfully submitted,
JACOBO CHAVEZ,
Superintendent of Insurance.
Tell some deserving Rheumatic suf
ferer, that there is yet one simple way
to certain relief. Get Dr. Shoop's
hnnk on Rheumatism and a free trial
test. This book will make it entirely
clear how Rheumatic pains are quickly
killed by Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Kem-ed- y
liquid or tablets. Send no money.
The test Is free. Surprise some dis-
heartened sufferer by first getting for
him the book from Dr. Snoop. Racine,
Wis. Sold by Stripling Burrows Co.
SANTA FE OFFICIALS VISIT
CARLSBAD PROJECT.
Plans for More Aggressive Immigra-
tion Work Are Being Considered
MUCH PLEASED
Reception Given Him in Ros
well was Most Enthusiastic
and Coidial 6ne.
THREE DAYSJJF PLEASURE
One Round of Entertainment,
Sightseeing, Reviews and .
Receptions.
Governor Mills who returned last
evening from Roswell with Colonel
Jose U. Sena, is enthusiastic In ex-
pressing his appreciation of the hos-
pitality of RoBwell and the kindness
of Its people. He is also thoroughly
Impressed with tho Idea that the New
Mexico Military Institute is an insti-
tution of which not only the Pecos
valley but the entire Territory has
reason to be proud. It was one round
of entertainment, sightseeing and
pleasure from Monday evening, when
the governor's patty arrived In Ros-
well until late Wednesday night. The
reception on Monday evening brought
crowds of people to tlte National
Guard Armory which was crowded to
the doors. There was a luncheon,
dance and other entertainment on
Tuesday, review of the light artillery
luncheon at the Country Club, baseball
Kiuie and visit to itte HHKerniaii farm
on Wednesday. In the evening Gov-
ernor Mills delivered the coimiience-l- l
I'll t address at the Military Institute.
Governor Mills was the guest of Chief
Justice W. H. Pope at Roswell. The
only untoward Incident was the seri-
ous illness of Adjutant General
BrookeB. On the way to Roswell, how-
ever. In tlhe anxiety to make the city
early In the evening, the automobiles
were speeded and the chief executive
not only received a severe shaking up
but bunipd his forehead against the
edge of the seat before him, cutting a
gash into his forehead. The return
trip yesterday was also attended by
111 luck for the automobile broke down
twenty miles out of Torrance and the
executive reliant on his pedestrian ex-
perience started to walk with Colonel
Jose D. Sena. They reached tlhe
Goldenburg ranch where an automo-
bile was secured which doubled back
to get the gubernatorial baggage and
then took both Mm and Colonel Sena
to Torrance In good tlnip. Colonel W.
A. Fleming Jones of Ias Cilices, an-
other member of the party, however,
missed his train to El Paso by five
minutes and returned by way of Wll-lar-
and Albuquerque. Altogether, it
was a most enjoyable visit and Gov-
ernor Mills Ib now a confirmed Pecos
valley booster.
Notaries Public Appointed.
Governor Mills today appointed the
following notaries public: Fred W.
Brooks of Cimarron, Colfax county;
Faustln Leyba of Trampas, Taos coun-
ty; James W. Nicholson of Portlllo,
Guadalupe county; Jose D. Cordova of
Jarales, Valencia county ; A, C. Majors
of Raton, Colfax county.
District Court.
The following suits were filed In the
district court for Santa Fe 'county to-
day: U. S. Bank and Trust Cora-- '
pauy vs. Walter Kraul to recover on
a note for $150; W. A. Dunlavy vs.
Van Horn, for $100.34 on account stat-
ed; John H, Sloan vs. Nathan Salmon,
Involving a piece of land on the south
side.
County Finances.
,m l. i n. II ...II,....lermoiiai i ruveiiuK. rtiiuiuii v iiao--
V. Safford has coinniled the financial
standing of the twenty-si- counties of
the Territory on May 1. .There was a
bn,anf,e n tne varous county treas- -
gMd flnandal nlnnagempnt or the
countles. By coll,ltles, the balances
T, ,m in:ii'iu. ri,oVaauru rieruuiiiiu iiw,iu,,
14!I.76B.5; uoirax .iu,in.2i curry
fi..n ,. nnn Ana Ed- -
dy $;13,2H8.27; Grant 44,670.48; Gua-
dalupe $15,093.22; Lincoln $59,710.30;
Luna $57,198.25; McKlnley $18,146.65;
Mora $11,171.48; Otero $19,025.44;
Quay $.15,099.85; Rio Arriba $40,372.- -
65; Roosevelt $15,444.97; Sandoval
San ., $8,356.52; San
MlKlll, Santa Fe $13.1 16.- -
34; Sierra $21,541.55; Socorro
Taos $20,024.95: Torrance
Union $18,271.19; Valencia
$75,729.
ASK FOR CLEMENCY
FOR POLICEMAN GUAVARA.
He Thought He Wat Acting Fully
Within the Line of Duty When
He Shot Vargas.
Albmiiieniue, May 28. A committee
of local businessmen yestenlny began
circulating a petition, requesting
Judge Abbott, of the district court, to
suspend the sentence of not less than
one year nor more than two years In
the territorial penitentiary, pronoun-
ced in the case of Policeman Tony
Quavarn, found guilty of assault with
deadly weapon on Francisco Vargas
who died some weeks Inter.
The petition recites that the sign-
ers have no complaint or criticism of
the sentence but ask the clemency of
the court on tilie grounds that the offl--
cer had previously borne an excellent .
reputation and had shown htntself a
good citizen. The petition further
states that the signers believe thnt
the officer thought he was acting fully
within the line of duty, when he shot
Vargas.
The petition by last evening Iliad
been signed by a large per cent of the
business men of Central avenue and
Intersecting streets. It will likely be
presented to the court today.
Pain anywhere stopped In 20 min
utes sure with one of Dr. Shoop's Pain
Tablets. The formula. Ib oil the
box. Ask your Doctor or Drug
gist about this formula! Stop woman
pains, headache, pains anywhere,
Write Dr. Shoop, Racine Wis., for free
trial to prove value. Sold by Stripling
Burrows Co.
And Belgium Exposition Draws
Ciowd - European Hotels
Cheap.
Despite the movement of the "See
America First" enthusiasts, this sea-
son has seen the record rush for
Europe on the part of people of the
United States and the steamshlpB are
weighted down with men, women and
children who are on their way to lor- -
elgn shores. This was told In the
telegraphic- - dispatches a day or two
ago.
The wonderful scenic beauties of
the west and the southwest are pass-- :
ed up; the ozone of New Mexico and
the freedom that goes with It are neg-
lected by the enthu -
sists; seasickness which makes ftny
man or woman or child think that lite
Is not worth while is risked rather
than miss the European trip and the
Americans wonder why?
Paul Teutsch, the prominent Mystic
Shrlner and who is agent for all of the
steamship companies with headquart-
ers in the Duke City said he could ex-
plain the phenomenal rush to Europe
this year.
"There are reasons why Americans
are crossing the pond this year,' he
said, "and among them may be men -
cloned the Passion Play at Oberam-merga- u
anil the exposition that is be-
ing held in Belgium this summer. The
Passion Play, as you know, takes place
hut nnes la ten years, and Ib a rare
and Interesting Bight to see which
many people think a trip to Europe Is
worth while.
"The moving pictures of the Pas--
slon Play, beautiful and wonderful as j
thev are. nlve a faint Idea of the
gieat play enacted at Oberammergau.
"There are also many other rea--;
sons why people cross the ocean In-
stead of the continent. There Is more
or less romance connected with tlte j
constantly changing ocean and In
these days of gigantic steamships and
.,,,
a Knowledge 01 wuai 10 turn wuc
to eat, tha terrible malady the French
call 'mal de mer' has lost much of It.
terrors. Then travel in Europe Is a
... , l
" :riZ IIiew IJlieo ui uicu aim -everywhere good music and good cook-
ing.
"It must also be remembered that
thousands of people are willing and
anxious to stop at a day (80
cents) hotels instead of spending
their time at our American $4 cre-
ations. It is well known that million-
aires go touring per auto through
Fiance and delight in stopping at
these little 80 cents a day hotels en
route. They escape society ana us
exactions and get splendidly cooked
meals, diversion and lots of novelty.
"As long as Europeans know how to
cater to Americans, we are going to
see this rush across the pond and
after the people hnve made the grande
promenade of Europe we may look for
them to tour the great southwest, and
seek the cliff dwellings and the
wonders of our canons. But Just now
Europe Is In the limelight and Ameri-
ca Is swelling the box office receipts."
Mr. Teutsch admitted that the Burn
nier rates to Europe are not bargain
counter rates by any means, for the
travel is heaviest now and the dear
public has to pay the fiddler.
If you are not satisfied after using
according to directions two-thir- of a
bottle of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets, you can have your
money back. The tablets cleanse and
Invigorate the stomach, improve the
digestion, regulate the bowels. Give
them a trial and get well. Sold by
all druggists.
DISTRICT COURT MATTERS
AT THE DUKE CITY.
Decree of Foreclosure Entered In Case
of Henry Estate ve. John H, and
Sarah Hughes.
Albuquerque, N. M., May 28. A de-
cree of foreclosure was entered In the
district court yesterday In the case of
the estate of J. A. Henry represented
my Murtha E. Hart, administratrix, vs.
John H. Hughes and Sarah Hughes a
judgment having been renedered on
notes for $2,200 with costs, secured by
a mortgnge on lots 7 and 8 in the
Otero addition, Block 4.
Judge Abbott yesterday afternoon,
sustained an order to strike out cer-
tain testimony in the case of I. H. Cox
vs. the estate of O. E. Cromwell, de-
ceased, the case resulting from a sale
of properly owned by Mr. Cromwell
during his life time, near Second
street and coal avenue. The testimony
Indicated that the agent for Mr. Crom-
well sold the property lo Mr. Cox for
a stipulated price, after which the
same agent found that the tenant of
the property was willing to pay
.. , thnt naM hv M. Co,
. ,vaa, lt as
charged, then approached the tenant,
In the interests of Mr. Cox and suc-
ceeded In the property,. Mr.
Cromwell, then attempted to have the
sale set aside, as regarded Mr. Cox, al-
leging that ris agent should have rep-
resented his Interests solely.
RACE FROM PHILADEL-
PHIA TO HAVANA.
Yachtmen's Power Boat Berneyo Wins
Contest, on Time Allowance
However,
Hnvana, May 28. The Berneyo.
owned by 8. W. Granny of Brooklyn,
won the yachtmen's power boat race
from Philadelphia to Havana. The
Berneyo arrived here later than the
Caliph, a Scotch boat, but earned the
victory on a time allowance.
ad I" the returns. TheCn-tonm- f 1 e .. schedules for Santa Fe, Albuquerque,
they should have oeen cioaeuo . iurleg on ,nat dnte of $9S5,:I25.35, a
1. are still open for the insertion ofj ,ndeed nd atlealing t0 the
Kidneys. That method
is all wrong. Dr. Shoop's Restorative
goes directly to these falling inside
nerves. The remarkable success of
this prescription demonstrates the
of treating the actual cause
if e falling organs. And it is in--VT.v "ten days tell. TrvlIt
once, and see Sold by Stripling Bur
rows Co.
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
AT DEMING LAST NIGHT.
Deming, May 28. The school term
of the Demlng public schools closes to-
day. The commencement exercises
were held at Clark's opera house.
Most of the teaching force will leave
Demlng for the summer. Miss Deck-
er, the teacher of English in the high
school, wl'l go to her home in Ros
well. She has accepted a position in
the Roswell schools for next year. Miss
Bergen will go to Indiana, Miss Wad-dic-
to Iowa, Miss Ede to Silver City,
Miss Rogers to Iowa, Miss Kelley to
Tennessee, Miss Iverson to California,
Miss Bonhnni to Oklahoma. Mrs.
Stocker has obtained a leave of ah- -
senee for a year and will spend this
lime in the University of California.
Miss Gertrude Webb the kindergarten
teacher, will return to her home In
Chicago. Miss Anderson will go to
Denver, where she is to be married
to James D. Funk, a prominent raneJi-ma-
of Hayden, Colo. Supt. Dederer
will remain in Deming during the sum-
mer.
The Demlng lee and Electric Com-
pany have received all of the equip-
ment for building their power lines
and Installing motors for pumping.
They expect to have all the motors
contracted for in operation Inside of
a month.
INSPECTOR SCHEURICH
DIES FROM INJURIES.
Fell Down the Shaft of Mine at Kelly
and Fractured His
Skull.
Albuquerque, May 28. A. B. Scheur-lch- ,
Inspector nt the Kelly mine at
Socorro, died In the hospital here this
morning from the effects of a frac-
tured skull received in a fail in a
shaft.
What Everybody Ought to Know.
That Foley Kidney Pills contain
just the Ingredients necessary to tone,
strengthen and regulate the action of
the kidneys and bladder. Sold by
Stripling Burrows Co.
REVOLUTION IN NICARAGUA
APPEARS TO BE CRUSHED.
Minefields, Nicaragua. May 2S. The)
government forces under cover of the,
tire of the gunboat San Jacinto, rout--
ed the insurgents and captured Blue-- ,
fields bluff. The loss to the Estrada
forces probably ends the revolution,
Sid..
, ,. rcuresenled In the Carlsbad
nrnleet evening. C. L. Sea- -!! !l" ,y nnlnl, ion agent;
Prof J D Tinsley, agricultural den.- -
onslrator Wm H Simpson, advertls--
Ei t ir,.,io.i' rt on rnr 01ing agent. r. u. tv..
the Earth, cunie In on the local In
, i,... Mi-Traffic Manager
Drinker being In charge of the party.
Gallaher. no fret B It S11UT. B
nassenger agent was also in tne pauy.
The main purpose of the visit was to
see how the Carlsbad project Is
with the view of deciding on
plans for more aggressive Immigration ,
work during the summer and fall. The
imrtv spent some time with the OIII-
ceiB of the Pecos Water Users' Asso- -
elation and also with some of the larg- -
est land owners under the project.
ater they were given an auto ride to
the springs and through tne tarnungiji...i. ,.. Mr senirraves ex--
pressed his satisfaction over the pro- -'
cross that had been made since Oils
last visit. The party went north on
the regular Sunday morning train.
The graduating exercises of the
high school were held In the auditori-
um at the high school building this
evening. After a very interesting pro-
gram including the play Pygmalion
and Galatea, diplomas were presented
tn nine graduates. This is the larg
est number of graduates in the history
of the Carlsbad schools. The junior
names of persons who had not oeen
located by the enumerators when they
. hut Hennlte, this factumur i" ...-- , - - -
... ,,, ,,,. u- - TaBI Mov pn -ani tne iioito hi m u
nress and commercial clubs, but very
few names are he
ui ' " '
schedules.
Glad to Recommend Them.
Mr R. Weakley. Kokomo, lnd., says:
"After taking Foley Kidney Pis the
severe backache left me, my kidneys
became stronger, uie mi -- "
al and my bladder no longer pumeu
me. I am glad to recommend Foley
Kidney Pills." In a yellow package.
Bold by atnpung Bunuws
foieys Mniiey wmi)
clven to children with admirable re
suits. It does away with bed wetting,
and Ib also recommended for use after
measles and scarlet fever. Sold by
Stripling Buitowb Co.
COUNTY MEDICAL ASSO-
CIATION HELD MEETING.
The Santa Fe County Medical Asso
ciation met last night with (lie follow
ing physicians present: Dr. Friend
Palmer of Cerrlllos; Dr. J. Standley
Small, formerly of Plltsburg, and now
a
It Is rumored that the stinject oi
electing a health physician tor nnnm
t e came up aim was invuiuuij
ered by tne association, it is biiiu inai
the association will recommend a lo- -
cal physician for the place and that
ins name will be Bent to Mayor seng
man. It is said that the mayor Is
hearlily In favor of having a paid city
health officer for Santa fc'o us Ib the
custom in other cities.
PERU AND EUCADOR
READY TO FIGHT.
Washington, D. C, May 28. Official
advices to the state department from
both Lima, Peru and Quito, Ecuador,
indicate that tile warlike preparations ly
between Peru and ISucador are being
rapidly pushed forward and that s
conflict seems Inevitable,
exercises were held In the auditorium of this city; Dr. Diaz, Dr. Rivera, Dr,
Friday evening. The Mexican school Massle, Dr. Mlera, Dr. Rolls, Dr.
Hur-
st San Jose closed with an Interesting roun and Dr, J. A. Miller. Two papers
program In the opera house on Satur-
- were read, one on "Medical Organlza-day- .
The Mexican school has had a tlon" by Dr. Palmer, and tho other
very successful year, the enrollment on "Feeding In Typhoid Fever" by Dr.
being 119. Rolls, were listened lo with great
in- -
On Saturday evening an oratorical terest by the medical men. THE REAL CURE
FOR SCROFULA
eral states.
New Companies.
A large number of new companies
have sprung up during the past year
and New Mexico will no doubt get her
share of them.
Stock In these promotions are gen-
erally sold by promoters who receive
a large percentage for their efforts
generally from 20 to 60 per cent which
muBt come out of the pockets of the
stockholders generally without their
knowledge but with the consent of the
officers of the company, and when the
stockholders ascertain that a large
portion of their money goes into the
hands of the promoters, and not Into
the surplus of the company, dissatis-
faction and dissension are the result.
Companies whose fundB are .properly
conserved and are economically and
honestly managed are a credit to any
community and should be encouraged.
The department has and will ascer-
tain the true factsas far as possible
of the promotion and management of
companies, and gives its Information
out through its "bulletins" to the pub-li-
so that they may know the exact
facts and conditions. The people have
a right to know these conditions and
possibly have no other way of ascer-
taining them excepting through the
In-
surance department, and any company
who refuses to give any Information
contest was held In wJileh eight pu- -t
pils of the high school took part,
James Beverley carried ort tne nonors
for the senior class and Minnie Espy
for the Juniors.
The Round Up, the annual of the
hlch school is a very creditable pro- -
riiictlon and also a credit to the print- -
er, the Carlsbad Argus.
"It cured me," or "It saved the life
of my child," are the expressions you
hear every day about Chambarlaln's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
This Is true the world over where this
valuable remedy has been Introduced.
No other medicine in use for diarrhoea
or bowel complaints has received such
renernl annroval. The secret of the
success of Chamberlain's Colic, Cho- -
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy is that it
cures. Sold by all druggists.
Scrofula li a blood disease manifested usually by an ulceration of the
glands. It 1 almost entirely hereditary in Its origin, being the seeds or dregs of
some specific blood poison which has been transmitted, in modified form, to tho
offspring of diseased parentage. Where the blood Is specially vitiated Scrofula
attacks other portions of the system beBlde the glands, and we see Its effects
frequently in weak eyes, poorly developd bodies, running sores and ulcers, skin
diseases like scaldhcad, catarrhal troubles etc, While the young are the usual
sufferers from scrofulous troubles, lt is true that It is sometimes held In check
until middle life is reached, or passed, nd then, as the physical system begins to
decline, older persons are attacked by the disease. 8. S S. is the one real and
certain cure for Scrofula. It is s blood purifier without an equal and it cures
this destructive blood poison by removing the germs fr:m the blood and so en-
riching and building up the circulation that the disease can not remain. S. 8. S.
searches out every taint and impurity from the blood; it gives to the blood the
richness and power necessary to the healthy growth of children, and it strength-
ens and invigorates the constitutions of older persons, by its fine tonio effects,
S. S. B. is a purely vegetable medicine, perfectly safe for young or old. Scro-
fula being a blood disease can only be cured by a blood purifier liie S. S. S.
Book on the blood free to all who writo and roquost it,
THE SWD'T SPECIFIO CO., ATLANTA, GA,
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fAG,E EIGHT THURSDAY, JUNE 2, 1910.
fa
New Orleans, became violently Insane boy, who went In swimming at San
at Laa Vegas. Mareial. His mother in at a hospital
Held for Robbing Cart Thomas at Albuquerque, 111 wlih nervous
and Leo Brooks, arrested at trutlou. The grandfather of the boy
Fort Sunnier, Guadalupe county, have postmaster McQuillan of San Mat-bo-
held at Santa Kosa for district clal. The boy ran away from home
court on the charge of robbing freight contrary to Instructions not to go
to the water.
Deaths at Albuquerque The All) n- - Exhausts Vaccine Supply In lt
aueraue Trblune-Cltize- of last even- - fltht on smallnox. El I'aso has ex- -
w tarkearjjookayside Jottings. THREE YEARSFormer Postmaster at Ran-cho- s
de Taos Sent to
Penitentiary
hausted Its vaccine supply. 1 wo thouing records the following deaths: Ben-
jamin Tuthnll, a civil engineer of Nor- -THUKSQAY,
MAY 26, 1910. jbuquerque of dropsy. Jesus Padllla,jinanu. WftHa fiuinriUH ftiH Anihlfuilt Ann Of Ml', nlld Ml'S. T)Anial Pfl. sand persons were vaccinated the pastMore vaccine was tethree days.
It ready to mall. It will be sent to any penon interested In
on receipt of 7 cent! to cover postage. The
Stark Year Book for 1910 repreienli an entirely new idea in
nunervmen'i literature it u a work of art at well an I
dilla, died in the Dukeiwooa' wn0 succuniDea 10 luueruiio-
-internatlonal wedding was performed on Wednesday Suya the El Paso Hesis. Mrs. Nepomuconio Matta, aged graphed for.
75 years. She is survived by tnree aid: "I wish that some of the peopl
at Las Vegas yesterday when Harry City. David Baca, aged 19 years, died
Matsuuia, a Japanese employe of the at Albuquerque.
Castuneda was married to Miss Frieda Sedlllo Released From Jail Fran-Buige-
of Sweden, by Justice of the Cisco Sedlllo pleaded guilty In district
daughters. Mrs. Guadalune Bajillos, wilio do not believe in vaccination
aired RS vears. Mark Henrv who would take a trip to the eruptive hos
owned aovnrnl restaurants' at Albu- nital and look at some of the cases of
TWO OTHER IMPORTANT CASES
Sale of Mining Property Near
Cerriilos and of Ranch in
Colfax County,
Peace Manuel Martinez, who used the court at Albuquerque to an indictment
querque. smallpox," said Superintendent John
Distinguished Guests They were Connors, .Monday morning. "The cases
the objects of a great deal of inter- - are horrible, probably the worst case
nt unit the cmiso nf considerable com- - ever seen there being that of Vice
catalogue of Stark Nursery product!. Within its coven are 32 e Illustrations of
truiti and Howera, repreaenting 175 varieties, done in four colon, and exactly reproducing
nature. 84 Paget are devoted to descriptions, pricet, and records.
Stark Delicious, the tpple that hat revolutionized orchard planting and established a
new ttandard of apple valuet (telling at $10.00 per bushel box thit year); Stark King
David, another apple of wondrous quality and merit; Stark Kinjr Philip, a hardy black
grape of California grape quality, and dozens of the very belt things in the horticultural
world are fully described, Illustrated, and priced.
To any one planting one tree or many, of fruit! or ornamental, thit book it of
inestimable value a horticultural k a guide to proper selection.
Stark treet have stood the tupreme test of actual planting for 85 yean they are the
yard-stic- k by which all other nursery products are measured they are the first choice ol
this country t most successful orchardisti. The success of the orchard is dependent on
Spanish language In performing the
ceremony. The bride Is strikingly
beautiful.
Death From Pneumonia at Albuquer-
que David Baca, aged 19 years, died
at Albuquerque yesterday of
charging htm with assault and battery
and was released. Judge Abbott deem-
ing the time he had been held In jail
as equivalent to serving a sentence.
Father Riley Laid to Rest A dis-
patch received from Chicago states
that the funeral of the lamented Fath
nient wheu they drove Into Taos last Consul Gourlcy, who died."
SHinrdav. Thev were dressed In mod- - ' Admitted to Insane Asylum Dr. Adolfo Kspinosa, the postmaster of
Ranches de Taos, Taos county, foundurn irri uhlch did not become them. C. McKwen of San Juan county, and
hut n,ov )i,indl,i th Emrllsh bin-- A. T. Woodard of McKlnley county, guilty of embezzlement of $4,009 ot
poslofflce funds, was today sentenceder Riley, who died here Sunday morn-
-Thirty Daya for Drunk Jose Griego miaira wlttli undeniable skill. Thev were admitted to the territorial in
and Felipe Lucero were sentenced to Ing, took place In Chicago yesterday. to three years In the penitentiary bywere prominent Arnpahoes. Their sane asylum at Las Vegas.
Judge John R. McFle lu U. S. districtpresence here caused some specula- - Tomas Armljo Tried for Burglary.
the kind and quality of tree planted. Stark varieties are the best of the belt. Our record
of 85 yean of successful telling it a positive guarantee of tree quality.
' Btfort ym dtciii tt buy, tni 1 cents fir tht Start
Ytar fiooi We it today teforl tht tdilim it ixkamstti f
Stark Bro's Nurseries and Orchards Co.
Louisiana, Missouri
court. Court was tihen adjourned tolion. Was It an Indian council? Was In district court at Las egus the
there going to be an umisiiiB? Were trial of Tomas Armljo for burglary Is June 11, as Judge McFle leaves this
evening for Las Vegas to hold districtthe tribes of the west going to con- - In progress. An Indictment was re-
thirty days In jail at Albuquerque for The funeral services were held In St.
being drunk. Ann's church of which he was assist- -
Bounty for Wild Animals Vicente !unt priest for seven years and were
VUlanueva of Vlllanuevn, San Miguel attended by thousands of admirers of
county, claims $23 bounty on two dead priest.
yotes, two wild cats and one wolf. Trapp Found Guilty of Mantlaught-Llcens- e
Isaued Marcelino Sando- - er In district court at Carrlioao, the
va aged 24 years, and Matlas Lopez, Jury In the Trapp murder case after
aged 30 years, were granted a mar-- being out from 10 In the evening to
court there. Espinosa will appealgregate and do something? What did turned against Fruuclsco Jaramlllo ror
and filed an appeal bond of $3,000,it mean? With their stiff black hats larceny of cattle.
On June 11 when court reconvenesand American cut of clothes they look--; Giving Siren Call Santa re may be
Pablo RIvus of Rio Arriba county,ed penceable if they did not look pic-- without the burr-bur- r of the trolley,
West Las Vegns Included In the Ann!
count as one city has been recom-
mended to Census Director Durnnd
at Washington, but I hardly think that
will be brought before the court. Onturesaue. To a renresentatlve of the but lust now the siren call of the
he same day Judge McFle and courtNews they told all about It. They automobile is making itself heardriage
license at Las vegas yesterday. o clock in the morning, returned a
Hearing Postponed Justice of the verdict of manslaughter against Trapp
Peace Murray at Vegas has post- - but acquitted his father J. C. Trapp
officials will leave for Tlorra Amarlllawere from Carlton, Oklahoma, and had The city is assuming metropolitan offlclul will take fnvorable action."
to open district court for Rio Arribabeen to Durango, Colo. There uhey airs In this respect.
it day. The gold was so coarse flhey
called It slug-gol- I have prospected
and mined all over Arizona and
"I never wore an article of clothing
bought In a store until I was 27 years
of age and only a few that were made
ouls.de of our own family. Neither
did I ever have so much as 25 cents
In cash before that time. The last
two years I was In Illinois I worked
Mr. Olcott, who has been an official
county on June 13.read the reports of trouble New Mexico Girl Wins Prize In the
at Taos, and stopped on the way home award of prizes for the best essay or The court yesterday entered a de
of the census bureau since 1S.S0, and
fOierefore hns assisted in the taking,
checking and totalling of four decree permitting the receiver of the
poned the hearing of e austln Baca and his brother John. The Trapps had
charged with having mortgaged prop- - been held for the killing of Deputy
erty lie did not own to the extent of Sheriff W. J. Adams at Corona,
coin county, on January 8 of this year.
Dog Upsetting Lamp Causes Fire They pleaded self defense.
A live room frame house, owned by Thrown Out of a Buggy Mrs.
to talk It over with their Pueblo poem on father, by Samuel tranci
American Gold and Copper Companyfriends. They were Henrv Lincoln Woolard at Wichita, Kansas, Miss
of southern Santa Fe county to acceptwho Is an Interpreter and a mission- - Mae Peregrine of La Luz, Otero coiin-
cennial censuses, coincided with
everything which Supervisor Walter
said. He too, lauded Postmasterary of the Mennonlte church; Striking ty, received a prize of $10 for "He two hired men on our farm. TheirJohn Frederlckson at Albuquerque, Burke Turner of Silver City, was sert a bid of $8,000 for the company's prop-
erty. Judge Maxwell of Denver, withFirst, a deacon In the same order; Walks With Mewas destroyed by a Are caused by ajously Injured by being thrown violent- - Ulood and the Commercial Club for wages were $5 a month. One of them
their in the census taking, got half his pay in cash and the restdrew a former bid made on behalf ofdog upsetting a lamp. The loss is ly out of a buggy. James Hudson, and Bringing Good, Father Castanle at Beien Throughchief of the Arrapahoes. The chief's an error It was stated yesterday that the Guggenheim interests and Attor He stated that in all his experience In slore orders. The other man got
ney Cobbey of Denver presented a bidname does not have a very hostile the Rev. Albert Castauie, who is now
sound to it, but rather. Indicates missionary uriest at Belen. Valencia of Joseph Healy of Denver for $8,000,
which was accepted, $1,000 being paidpeace. He emphatically disclaimed county, was formerly parish priest of
he had never seen such a coniprehen- - all his wages In store orders,
slve and systematical method for se-- j "Tea, coffee and sugar were
a correct count as that pro- - urles with us, obtainable only In ex-
posed by Postmaster Blood and which change for cash, which we did not
the Commercial Club assisted In put-- have, or furs. When we had them at
$1,800 and the Insurance $600.
Colonization and Beet Sugar Fac-
tory W. J. Hoke, the real estate
agent, has gone to look over some
lands In the Antonio Ortiz grant. This
grant was purchased In Ihe latter part
of 1908 by the American Sugar Manu-
facturing and Refining Company, and
J. A. P. Reavis Here J. A. Peralta
Reavis, well known In Santa Fe and
throughout the territory, as a pro-
moter, is in the city. Mr. Reavis has
had an interesting career and he has
wonderful descriptive powers which
always Interest his friends and ac-
quaintances. Mr. Reavis gained world- -
down. Another $3,000 is to be paidany intent other than to make a Guadalupe church in this city. Fath- -
on July 1. Work on the property Isfriendly call on the Pueblos, whom er Castanle was assistant rector of the
be resumed at once and pushedthey had known in other and more Guadalune church. a is well known,
vigorously.
. .
aa c"i Hot Las Vegas-T- he tbermonie- - Trustees of the person of Stanley
ting Into execution. It was simple, all llu?y were served exclusively for
but thorough, and made Uhe work of the old folks. I was a grown man
comparison an easy matter. Mr. Ol- - before I more than tasted any of them,
cott shared, with Supervisor Walter, Our clothes were home made, and I
the apprehension that Las Vegas did niy share of picking cotton and
is now being sold In small tracts, a wide notoriety in the connection with ter at Las V(?sas yesterday indicated,
,h i j , McCorinlck, insane, of Chicago, 111.,9l decrees. Yet tfhp Otitic savsnumber of which have already beenins claims to the Peralta
epresented by Attorney Elmer E,uu,-tt- iu ,,,, ance or oeing wen "Contrarv tn efinernl helief weatherfed andsold. It is tine intention to erect
a Reavis grant, which was Anally declar-bee- t
sugar factory at the townslte, thee(j fraudulent by the courts. Studley of Raton, and J. 8. Swansonprosperous. They left on 8ucn ag nas been on tap during theMonday of Chicago, were before the court yes.ifuiiiS iut el rwu I rum h,.o i , ,.a.first nrelimlnary to the erection of
"'
lur--
' S" "eir UKiano- - mnnln lini. nar i ronA Thewhich is to secure contracts from the terday in a proceeding In which they
sought a decree for the sale of theuia nouie. Taos Valley News.
would not be allowed to appear In carding wool, and shipping and weav-th- e
ofBclal census schedule as one Ing them Into cloth,
city. But he said this would not pre-- 1 "As a boy I made many a trip to
vent the two towns from taking the neighbors to borrow fire brands
official totals, adding them together matches, of course, being undreamt of
and claiming a combined population, in those dayB. Ip the woods we got
In advertising matter, setting forth ja light with flint and steel and a
doctors advise the wearing of coats iroperty of Stanley McCormlck situ-
SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1910.
Death of Sister Mary Pauline Sis-
ter Mary Pauline, a well known Sis-
ter of Charity, for nearly a half cen-
tury a teacher and charity worker In
Old and New Albuquerque, died at
Here From Canada A. B. Manhanv. ni,. i .i, !.. n,., ted in Colfax county and known asa wealthy American rancher in Lewis- - days of high temperature as the
-- anaaa, is nere on a c00 airi wlth which New Mexico Is the Uracca ranch. Testimony was
taken showing the regularity of the
proceedings and the value of the prop
visii. ne says mat it does him good favored after sun down, causes the advantages and resources of .piece of punk. At home we had a6:20 o'clock last evening In her room
at St. Vincent's academy, Greater Las Vegas. spinning-whee- l driving It so fast thatio come io oama re ior a cnange, al- - wde variation of temperature. The erty which was appraised at $12o,000.uiougn ne is very rona of thet life In doctors say there are several cases In his talk with the reporter, Spe-!th- e flax tow burst Into flame, thisdecree was thereupon entered fixing
,
' of pneumonia in the community and aDistrict Court at Las Vegas The clal Agent Olcott made It a point to furnishing means to light candles and
praise tfhe work of Supervisor Walter. ; Ares.v.ii.c. uop oiaugniers rans im en Hem nt m ihrt this as the value and permitting thesale. A bid was before the court fromtrial of Felix Chaves Indicted for He said that In all his years of census Of course all that has changed andoiriKiug oui n men, James Lopez ofthis city made the fans at Alamosa sit Why Not a Home Industry? Why George H. Webster, Jr., who had beenchanging tthe brand on a horse willbe tried on Monday in district court should not Santa F' lumber dealers manager of the ranch, and the bid beMr.at Las Vegas. Henry Terian pleaded up and take notice yesterday.Lopez's great twirling was In manufacture boxes and packages. . . . . , ,, ,., ing for the value of the property wasouiu ivi guipping ii mi. luai was aguilty to receiving stolen property and
was sentenced to thirty days in jail. game between Alamosa and Sllverton accepted and the sale will be
con-
cluded at an early date.question asked last night at the meet
experience he had never seen a more with it has come better times. I am
conscientious offlcial and one so well not one wlho longs for the 'good old
fitted for the work. As a result Ihe be- - days,' for we have better things and
lleves that the census bureau will more of them today than I ever dream-perhap- s
be able to announce the of- - ed of when a young man, and I
count for New Mexico by too, that the world Is growing
gust 1 and In any event not later better and that the people as a
thau September 1. "One thing cer- - whole are trying to lead honest lives."
tain," stated Mr. Olcott, "and that is
Henry Russell and Grover Clark the Alamosa boys winning by a scoreof 5 to 2. It is needless to say on ing of the Horticultural Society. Itpleaded guilty to breaking the seal on was pointed out that the fruit growers
farmers for the growing of a sufficient
acreage of beets for a period of five
years at a uniform price of $5 per ton
delivered at the factory." Las Vegas
Optic.
Six Indictments Returned at Las V-
egasThe grand jury In the district
court at Las Vegas returned six in-
dictments yesterday. Two are against
Cayetano Torres and son, Jose Aaron
Torres for murder. Jose Antonio Mar-
tinez was indicted for assault with a
deadly weapon. He pleaded guilty
and blamed too much whisky for his
predicament. Two true bills were re-
turned against Dionlcio Padllla for
stealing a horse and a mare. Charles
Allen was indicted for assault with a
deadly weapon and Charles Williams
for embezzlement. Gabriel Romero
was acquitted of horse stealing. The
case against William G. Ogle for per-
jury was dismissed.
Died at Age of 111 Years Andrea
Mendoza died near the smelter, El
Paso, just across the New Mexico Hue,
at the age of 111 years. She was a
native of Zacatacas, Mexico.
Wedding at Albuquerque Miss Nel-
lie Nash of Socorro was married yes-
terday to Lloyd Hunsaker of Albu-
querque, a real estate dealer.
GOOD CENSUS WORKwhich side Lopez played.Santa Fe freight car. Alejandro LAS VEGAS.INChristian Minister at Albuquerque e, ine jusuanoia vauey, aos?n5 would patronize aigns-- Rev. Walter E. Bryson, the T1e8"q"e
uuiuo umuoti y ul Luis muu auu iuem Postmaster F. 0. Btood and Q. A, the people of New Mexico will have BOY SENT TO ROCK PILEwould be no need to bring these pack ON MOTHER'S COMPLAINT.no reason to complain of their superFleming of the Commercial ClubMade Complete Count.
third of well known clergymen tn Al-
buquerque to resign lately, has accept,
ed a call to the Christian church at
London, Ky.
ages from a distance, as is done now.
A local Industry like this would do
Santa Fa pnnri it w.m nsprtpd TTfTnrla
visor when the count Is announced,
for every man, woman and child, en-
titled to enumeration as a citizen ofDrowning at Albuquerque AndreJ , be mad. to havB p w n..drow (Las Vegas Optic.)East and West Las Vegas will as
Gal'egos was Indicted for stealing 800
bushles of corn.
Death of Septuagenarian John
Jackson of Springer, Colfax county,
aged 79 years, died while he was be-
ing taken from a Santa Fe train to a
hospital at Trinidad, Colorado. He
was a Civil War veteran and at one
time conducted a hotel at Springer
and later at Baldy, Colfax county.
Death at Las Vega's Romualdo
Montoya, aged 65 years, died at Las
Vegas. He was a widower and was
survived by several grown up chil-
dren.
the territory, will have been counted."look into the matter and report on
unie the standing In the New Mexicothe same.
census schedule to which the two
Perassa, a student at tne U. 8. Indian
school at Albuquerque, was drowned
in the Rio Grande while swimming
yesterday. He was aged 21 years and
his parents live at Las Cruces.
HALLEY'S COMET MERELY
He Would Not Work and Therefore
Waa Arrested on Charge of Vag-
rancy and Given 25 Days.
San Antonio, Texas, June 1. Be-
cause 17 year old Woaltamo Ysayere
would not work and mend his ways
generally, his mother preferred
charges of vagrancy against him and
asked Judge Buckley of the police
court to send him to the rockpile for
municipalities are entitled If Super-Bids for High School Building Re-jected The board o education of A SKY HOBO.Isor Paul A. F. Walter has anything
nnsnroll haa raiarttaA all Mda foi the to do with it. The supervisor has Spokane, Wa-jh.- , June 1. "Halley's,Seriously Injured-Will- iam Frazer, of the propo8ed new nlghthe Taos county mining man, school for which $36,000 are on hand. comet, as I saw It this year, Is a regu-
lar 'skv hobo.' coinnarerl to the 'br!l- -seriously Injured in a runaway, suf-
fering concussion of the brain. In ad
Murdock Kelly Found Guilty
Kelly, who came to Lincoln coun liant spectacle accompanying its ai-
- 'a long term with a view of introduc-nearanc-
75 vears aeo." said C. F. Din-- ! Ing him to work and the Joys of lib-
Painting the Railroad Property A
force of painters Is busy at the Santa
Fe round house, freight depot and oth
shown his Interest In the city and
town of Las Vegas and Mb apprecia-
tion of the of the citizens
in aiding the census enumerators, by
spending the day here yesterday, in
company with Special Agent W. H.
Olcott, of the census bureau at
Washington, during which visit the
ty posing as a millionaire from the
dition, one shoulder blade was dislo-
cated, three ribs broken and one lung mond of Cedar Canyon. Wash., who Is, erty. Her request was granted andeast has been found guilty of obtainpunctured. visiting relatives In Spokane. He Ising monev undpr false nretenses in for 25 days the young man will knowwhat work Is.
er property giving everything a new
coat of paint. The Santa Fe has been
the only corporation to comply with
nomer conviction at carrizozo district court "at Carrizozo. 5 years of age, being born on May
!), 1815, on a farm In southern Illinois.
Measles at Tularosa Fifteen fami-
lies are quarantined at Tularosa,
Otero county, for the measles.
Republicans Carry Bitbee At an
election held this week, Blsbee, Ariz.,
elected Doctor Edmundson, a Republi-
can, to be mayor; B. Watklns, a Re-
publican, to be city marshal, and five
Republican aldermen.
District Court Closes at Gallup
District court has closed at Gallup
i ne second conviction at this term of enumeration of uhe census takers andTwo Deaths at Albuquerque Mrs.the city ordinance requiring the paint He has lived In the west since 1852,the special count made under the dicourt at Carrizozo was secured by Dis-trict Attornew E. R. Wright whening of the telegraph poles. Minnie
E. Hubbard, aged 31 years, of
Kansas City, died at Albuquerque of rection of the Commercial Club was
first near Salt Lake, Utah, and after-
ward prospected for gold In Califor-
nia Nevada, Arizona and Oregon. He
New High School Principal for East compared and checked.Jose Garcia was found guilty for
shooting a companion at Ancho. A jailLas Vegas B. S. Hales has been elect tuberculosis. Mrs.-Jul- D. Morelll,
aged 57 years, died at Albuquerque
EXPECTS TO ARRIVE AT
SOUTH POLE IN DECEMBER 1911.
London, June 1. The British Anarc-ti- c
expedition set sail today. Captain
Scott has announced December 1911
as the date of his arrival at the South
Pole. .
Supervisor Walter, accompanied by came to Washington 15 years ago.ed principal of the East Las Vegas delivery was frustrated at Carrizozo
by the watchfulness of the sheriff. leaving besides her husband a son.and Judge Ira A. Abbott has returned publlc scnool8 t0 succeed Miss Muriel "I remember seeing Halley's cometGuilty of Heinous Crime In the
Mr. Olcott, arrived in the city Sat-
urday night. Yesterday morning the
two census officials met with Post-
master F. O. Blood and the committee
In 1835," he said. "It was a grandHill resigned. He is a graduate of j The prisoners had dug a hole under
ihe University of Wisconsin. Miss the wall before their work was dlscov- -
to AiDuquerque. r . L. Harrington was
found guilty of the larceny of five
head of cattle. A saloon bartender was
nectucle on that occasion, its tall ex- -district court at Carrizozo, I. Gutier-
rez was found guilty of assault on his
own daughter. Colonel George W.
Helen Hodgins of Yuma, Arizona, was ered of the Commercial Club under whose
direction the special census wasappointed instructor In Latin. Prlchard cf Santa Fe, assisted Attor
lending a long way across the sky. Its
present appearance does not even
faintly suggest It, and I guess It must
be about worn out. In 1856, I think
It was, I saw another comet that was
Big assortment ot used Autos at less
than half factory cost. Descriptive
list free. Auto Auction & Com. Co.,
1638 Glenarm, Denver.
ney W. H. Llewellyn In the prosecu taken and the work of comparing thetwo counts was begun. This occupied
Kicked In the Face While attempt-
ing to ca,tch a horse in a pasture near
the United States Indian school at
Albuquerque, Tranqulllno Sedlllo was
kicked In the face by the animal and
so severely injured that he will be
ne entire day.
tion.
Bond Revoked Chief Justice Wil-
liam H. Pope has revoked the $10,- -
;in even grander spectacle. Its tallMr. Walter and Mr. Olcott were last
was so long it reached beyond the THIS ADVERTISEMENT la wokih
night Interviewed by an Optic rep horizon. $10.00 TO YOU.
resentative before they left the city
"My father was a veteran of both Cut this out at once, and mall to
the niackhawk and Mexican warn and the ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESSto return to Santa Fe. Neither officialcould give any intimation as to uhe
District Court at Las Vegas Busy
Judge Frank W. Parker Is moving
things in district court at Las Vegas.
Charles Williams was found guilty ot
the embezzlement of $30. Tomas C.
de Baca pleaded guilty to assault with
a weapon and was fined $30. Alejan-
dro Gallegos was indicted for petit
larceny. Amello Garcia pleaded guil-
ty to the larceny of a horse. Harry
Russell, Grover Clark and Henry
Train were Indicted for breaking Into
a Santa Fe freight car.
Democrats of Curry County Orga-
nizeThe Democrats of Curry county
have followed the example of those of
1 guess it was from thlm I got the no- - COLLEGE, stating in what paper you
confined to a bed for a month. His 000 bond of George Mjisgrove on trial
jaw bone was shattered, a portion of for murder at Roswell and Musgrove
bis right clheek was torn away, leav- - has been remanded to Jail during his
Ing his tongue exposed and his lower trial. The case was postponed a day
lip was cut deeply. on account of District Attorney Louis
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1, 1910. O. Fullen losing his voice from an
Dealth of Las Vegas Matron Mrs. attack of acute laryngitis.
Louisa Moore Romero died at Las Ve- - i
called up for contempt being charged
with upraldlng a grand Jury member
after the latter was discharged, for the
grand Jury report which condemned
' Sunday law violation by the Gallup sa-
loons. District Attorney Alfredo Ruiz
succeeded in securing a conviction in
every criminal case.
Held Under Peace Bond Katarla
Maria, who had a hearing yesterday
afternoon In Judge Murray's court on
tne charge of having called Donacla
Gallegos vile names, paid the costs
in the case and was released without
a fine upon giving a peace bond. The
two women glared at each other so
malignantly tihat Judge Murray also
required of the Uallegos woman a
peace bond. The matter started over
a neighborhood row.
FRIDAY, M.S. 27, 1910.
actual count of the two towns, as
under their oaths they are forbidden read It. On receipt of your reply,
we
will mall you coupon, good for $10.00to make public the census figures,
but both were high' In their praise
of the Interest shown on the part of
on combined scholarship, or $5.00 on
single scholarship, provided you enter
by June 10. Write for catalog and full
Infornratlon to ALBUQUERQUE BUS-
INESS COLLEGE, Albuquerque, N. M.
lion of going to California. I have
never been back east since. I knew
every mining camp and town in Cali-
fornia In the early days, and farmed
610 acres 12 miles from Los Angeles,
at a place called El Monte for five
ye.'irs.
"I hud a law suit over the land, and
soli1, cut for fear I should lose It. I
the citizens to assist the census enum
erators.
I wish to especially commend
gas of pneumonia at the age of 61
years. Her husband, Canuto Romero
and six children survive.
Q. A. R. Encampment Next Week-N- ext
week at Las Vegas, the annual
encampment of the New Mexico De-
partment of the Grand Army of the
HERE AND THERE AND YONDER
Vaughn has a saloonkeeper named
Angel.
Tucumcarl Is to have a new opera
hotifse sure.
Hernalillo county and have organized
a club. Charles E. Dennis has been
elected president', Uharles E. Duflu,
first vice president; E. .1. Howard, sec
am told that the land is now wortn
$ui(i or more an acre. The whole coun-
try between my farm and Los AngelesAsks $2,000 Damages for Beating Republic will be held. commercial traveklrThe precise was then a mesa, and a man couldBuilding Big Ditch Hugh F. DuVal shocked at westernGregorlo Murphy at Albuquerque has
sued Pedro Vicbl for $2,000, because from Boston I
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
MRS WINBLI.OW'8 SOOTH ING SYRUP
Has bcoii used tor ovnr fifty years by
MILLIONS of MOTH RItH for their
OHILllKKN WHII.K TBBTH1NH. with
PKHPKOT HUUOK8H. It HOOTHKS the
(1HII.I), HOFTKN8 the GUMH, ALLAYS
ill PAIN; OURNB W1NI1 UULIO and Is
We bent remedy for 1H ARROKA. Sold by
DrtlffKlstHln every part of the world. H
sure u'id.aHk for "Mrs, Wlnslow's Hootlilu
Byrup." and take no other kind. 25 e,bottle'
have got nil he wanted of It for pret-
ty near nothing.the latter swatted him with a baseball
ond vice president; Luther Spalding,
secretary; and T. J. Mabry and H.
Armstrong, assistant secretaries.
A Pitiful Cass Says the Raton
Range "An elderly woman named
Slnhl was taken In charge this after-
noon by the authorities that her sani-
ty may be tested. Mrs. Stahl it seems
At Jacksonville, Ore., with a part
ner, I owned the richest placer claim
In the dlslrlot. It paid us each $500
has lived here some time and is now
living alone across from the city build-
ing on Clark avenue. She has spent
has returned from Lumberton, having BlimK and lg ?yng hmi t0 reform thebeen engaged in building a ditch from country along that line. For Instance,the Navajo river to Amargo. This ttftnr Bei!inB a Dm to a merchant at
ditch will irrigate 10,000 acres of land. NoKill tne otner (Uly ne ordered the
Confessed to Murder Jose A. Tor- - KOodli Bh)ped to "No Girl," N. M. He's
res In district court at Las Vegas doing the best he can.
made a confession of the killing of anj Tne )rnje(.t , ow fariv launched
aged man near Watrous, thus releaa- - f0T a dam or) tne Canadian river,
his father Cayetano Torres whojdependent of government help. "Uncle
had been also Indicted for the crime. Sam wo.t give a dam we.n have a
Raised Teachers' Pay The board '(am anyhow," Is the slogan at Logan,
of education has raised the pay of all it has not rained along the line
teachers five dollars a month and fix- - from Torrance to Kl Paso In the past
ed the pay of the Janitor of the high 'eight months.
school at $45 a month during summer "a prominent business man of
$05 a month during the school cum carl was so Infatuated with die
term. picture on the front cover of the La- -
"WE SELLmost of her time lately wandering aim-lessly about the streets. She Is
pleasant when spoken to and seems
Interested in all she sees. She has
Postmaster Blood and the Commercial
Club for Us assistance in the taking
ot the census," said Mr. Walter. "I
was greatly surprised and most
agreeably so, at the spirit of
shown. It reflects great credit
upon Wie city and will redound to
Its benefit In the end. However, I wish
to say that the special count In no
way reflected upon the federal enum-
erators, but on the contrary, It
proved the thorough manner In which
they performed their duties. In com-
paring the regular and the special
counts, we found very few discrepan-
cies. In each Instance they were such
they could easily be excused. On the
other fhand the special count Included
in some Instances duplicates and the
enumeration of persons not bona-fld-
residents of the city. These of ne-
cessity had to be eliminated. One
thing I wish to particularly emphasize
at this time anil that Is that the
people of East Las Vegas and West
Las Vegas must not be misled by the
advunce claims mude by the special
count, Every city and town In the
country without exception, I might
say, Is making extravagant popula-
tion claims and as a result is cer-
tain to be disappointed when the of-
ficial count Is announced by the cen-
sus bureau. Las Vegas, If It could be
had niOHt narrow escapes from en-
gines In the yards recently, and the
local engineers live In terror of run
bat.
Drowned In Irrigation Canal Jesus
Natividad, of El Paso, was found dead
In an Irrigation canal Into which he
had fallen while having an epileptic
fit.
Accused of Theft Enrique Sabedra
of Socorro, was arrested on the charge
of breaking Into a shoe shop at Albu-
querque and stealing $40 worth of
leather and tools.
Asks for $30,000 Damages Suit has
been filed against the El Paso &
Southwestern Railway Company for
$30,000 damages by R. O. Richardson
on account of Injuries received in fall-
ing from a cattle train at Torrance,
115 miles south of Santa Fe.
8hot Through the Abdomen Deal-deri-
Flores, aged 60 years, was found
near the Santa Fe depot at El Paso,
with a bullet hole through his abdo-
men, the bullet after leaving hiB body
also shattered his arm. He will prob-
ably recover.
Chinaman Murdered District At
ning over her. Only this morning she
Htld on Serious Charge J. Fllppen.'dlps Home Journal this month thatwas barely snatched from death from
in front of an engine. She seems in an Albuquerque laundry employe, was he chewed it up and then bought
on Uhe charge of having in 'other. How's that?" Tucumcarl
his custody for Improper purposes a
female of minor age. The girl Is only
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capable of comprehending danger
though quite bright In many ways. It
Is said she lost a son at railroad
work, and haunts the yards because
of this memory. Her ease Is appar-
ently a pitiful one, as she seems to
be alone with no one to look after
her. Report has It that Bhe owns a
farm in Missouri from which she de-
rives a living."
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Robbed His Benefactor Adolf Fritz
of Cerrlllos, Santa Fe county, was
robbed at Albuquerque, by an old
man he had befriended. Fritz was rob-
bed of $32.
Became Insane on Train Harrj
Huptlno, a passenger on a Santa Fe
Included In tfhe returns as one muni
Sun. That's not so worse. A Su.nta
Fe woman has been known to devour
link's editorials,
The aged and distinguished citizen
of Santa Rosa observes that this Is-
sue of Halley's periodical seems In
augmenting Its tule to have greatly
sacrificed Its tall.
Juno 3, Is the day set for the hear-
ing of the Injunction case In the Lin-
coln county seat controversy, The
lawyers generally are In favor of Car-
rizozo, presumably because Lincoln Is
located between two high mountains
In a narrow, though picturesque val-
ley where the jury doesn't have room
to disagree nor march otherwise than
torney George Klock of Albuquerque
Is of the opinion that Jim Sing, the
15 years of age and had borne a good
reputation.
It's Getting Hot at El Paso Two
persons attempted suicide at El
Paso. Thomas Dillon, aged 35 years,
who was aroused from the stupor Into
which a dose of morphine 'had thrown
him, murmured: "Doc, why didn't you
let me go?" Mrs. Peter W. Garey swal-
lowed chloride of mercury because of
a quarrel with her husband. She will
recover.
Drowned in Rio Grande A second
death of drowning In the Rio Grande
Is reported today. The second victim
Chinese restaurant keeper at Thorn
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cipality would rank as one of the fore-
most cities In New Mexico. The like-
lihood of Its being Included In tie of-
ficial returns as one city is remote,
for the law distinctly roads that if
ton 40 miles south of Santa Fe, who
was found dead In uhe ashes of his
shack, was murdered for the money
he had with him. there are two separately Incorporated
municipalities, each niUHt be counted 1638 GLENARM ST. DENVER, COLO.Three Deaths at Albuquerque
Coulter, aged 30 years Jailer of and liHted separately. NotwithstandIs Richard Crandlcr, an eight year old single file. ing, the matter of huvlng Hast andtrain from Bnkerslleld, California, tothe Bernuliilo county Jail, died at Al
